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teacb1ng-l.eam1Dg practices tbat 
ation . tiDd eJQ:lll"el!laicm in 
foc::ua d Oil· tbe UJM:ter'SUIDd:1.ng 
child as search in tbe f:li ld of chil.d de ve.&.O)lllllell't 
led 1nV stigator to stwV' tblt various probl 
a · result• reading ill now conceived u a tunet1cmal a1d.ll baaed upon tbe 
cbUd•a expel'iencea • and gJ'Oifth in J'Mding ab1111:\7' 1e kncMl to be effected 
by the expwusion and enricblleot or '9'0Cabalary. 
Studies in vocabul.ary dsVeloJ:a811t bave been conducted for the purpose 
or diaconriDg suitable tecbniquea to 1'El00£111ae 1lard8 rapidq and eft c. 
t.ive~. R01Iever, tev inYe8tigatore hllYe ooaaidered. the i.ntarl'elat.ionahip 
of the t1R).fold aspect of vocabW.aJ7. rweq. llal'd tom and ward Maoing. 
Viaual edDcatlon cl•1•a NOOgld.tioD 1n oar iutnct.ioaal progr.a tor 
pronding better eeaaa Sllpreasion to prGMte ettectio ~. Viau&l. 
aida a•sJged fJ"'Ol __..t.ille project. • etfect.ift tOols tor CODYe,ying sk1lle 
1n read1118 aDd girtng intonation in oontent. tielda. Since then, tbe o-
al tunct1aas of "f'1ll1lal. aida ban bem explored and ~. btlt. tbere 1a 1 
D88d tor mre detiDite ilmtetigat1GD 1Dto tba apec1tic cbar.cterietice ot 
ach type, and their f1lrthllr adaptation to t.ba factors ot ~. 
The foll.old.Dg experiment is - att.pt to at1q' tbe effectiveness or 
projected il.lustrations to pra10te 1IOI'd recopi.tion in third-grade reading. 
'l'be anal,ysis ot the effectiveness of tbe progr• is tor 
~. !be to~ population 
2. Levels ot intelligeDce 
3. Bo7s and girls. 
II 
I 
I 
OUS RES CH 
cogn1.t1on as an easeDt!al. me.tma ot . aspi • Iuvestigators 
oc1at1ons to deftlop word J"8CC t1on, 
ut the results eYidonce a need ror IIOI"e reaearch 111 v18ual education. 
A brief surwe;r ot .twiiea 1n ftCabllary sbowa tbat r ad1Dg aldlls can-
not learned incidentall;v but .uat be taucht tborou&hl.Y 1n order to 1nsur 
111&8'ter7 ot tbeae llld.lls. In l9Qo, Seegers, referring to re ch on the 
devel.opllent t4 children •a YOC&bular1es, stated a •One cannot I!UV' that re-
ch workers neglected t.be probls enti.req. Yet, v:ltb the excepti 
ot relative)¥ tw studies, little o£ concrete value has been presented."l 
ocabular;y is considered fran a twotold aspects ward form md word 
/ 
.._..,M.._.,. U 1 t is important to i dentif'r S)'lllbols accurateq and pi"'DDWlCe 
cl arq, it is .equa].q :1Japcrtant to derive .a wealth of an1.ng from 
tb symbol.s. In £ ct, proper recognition 1s ettected thro h meaningful 
sociations. 
---~ 
---
<? 
ln a substantial c ter on voc 1~. tt..s2 iv s the interrelation ~ 
of wor d form and word ni • On aspect of vocabulary cannot be evel-
I 
oped in isol t ion . To .astgr recognition skills; the learner • u t kn.:~ ~h ... 1 
. eanin of wor s, and, i _ turn, r ""!' recogn tion 1.-.i.ll h"'lJ> hi: to ~ C.# 
the meaning o.f bol • 
Hildre t h s , ses word recognition and rord .. 1enn:lr as di tinctive and , 
rel ted a iliti at 
Al t 1 ,h le ning 'V'ocab~ n aninga 1"ld recognizine uords 
are 1 ted kill:J , they are usually t1.10 differ nt .. bilitie3 . • 
p il mi ht recognize a word and be abl ~ to pronounce it w.t thou':; 
nowing its r.'leaning; on tho other hand, he might understand 
spoKun word gnd t not recognize i t in print. For th "' r·~a on, 
ord recognition and vocabulary mennir. s should l 7Aays . rc ted. 3 
In evaluating s!Cills used in learning to r ead, H&rrison4 finds as most ' 
oi nificant. those skills which pranote ".in ependont and correct pronuncia-
tion" of new words met in readi situations. 
~.cKee5 emphasizes tm importance of word recognition for oral readin ... 
I by stressing tbe fact that reco nizin and pronouncing the words accurately,; 
I 
quickly, and with ease are essentials tor readi with under:ltand and 
appropriate expression. 
2 tt • Betts, oundations of Reading Instruction (tlew York: 
rican Book Carpq-, 1946), p . ~7"r. 
4tueille HarJ-ison, 'Developing . adin ss for word Reco~tion," The 
El ntary Engl.ish Review, 23:1221 arch, 1946. -
Spau1 Melee, "Vocabular;r DevelOplent," Thirty-Sixth Yearbook ot the 
National S9ciety ~ ~ ~ .2£ .:,..ucation, Pari Oilom.inp.tcn, lllinois: 
Public cbool Publishing any, 1937), p . 287. 
I 
I, 
i 
,, 
3 
i n 
ee of xten sight oc 
cognizes 
nt of vocabuJ.:u7 has been considered b7 · 
result or study ot perception in ~922, Qa 
conclu i on: 
hoW that ord perception is :lmportant r-
in prommciation of ords d in or.:U 
r di .. 
2. c cteri t ic errar or pronunciation resn:Lt the percep. 
tion ot words rat.ber vague]¥ aa vholea, tbe perceptioD .or cer-
tain ~ . onq, Ol" varioua ot.beJto ina.ppropr:Late pvceptual 
habit .7 
k, in 192$1 atudied _.__,~-.. ...., ..... d retention in .1'QWlg .ch1J.dre , ... 
with vord8 o£ 
a of l1.t · often depelld8 upon 
: • cormtion 
special mark or: 
cbaracter1at1c 11h1ch becaaa a clae to the vbole aituat1Cil.•6 
Scbweinger9 aacJe a _.,.,. ot tbe fteabalar;r iDnstigatioDa pnrtou 
4 
.. 
to 1926 .foun that t he ec.r re ~.., ch c mists onJ¥ in the tu of 
al c bul kncnled - • 
r. s c s ~Y,. the "'uthor rop ~ . results pcrbi i n ·.o t e c -
r lc.t · O!l c int ... ll · ,.,_::nc. '""n.~ t .e b.· .i-:-~ 0"' bul•-: ... . 
in" i r.1 ... h "- t t intelli ence is a significant .factor in the a ility to 
l e or ·Jor 
"' • 
192 
' 
lc l!lllde 
s ( I' the r t-ress :3 
10 ·nt of c~ 1 ~~k descrv-~~ r epetit ion,. 
r ne .n ,llsh rords ' for rl~l;ih ·t:,h "'' to fun ti 
rest the child' s 111'e in hi3 read ·,_ in his thinkir~ ,. 
in tds express ion. lO 
risonll in 19.30. investi e.t t relati .!:hi of vocr-bul .. abiU-
tieo vi.tb third grade pupils . '!be children were tested on r }Vming words,. 
word uild and sentence vocabulary. 1he experiment i d need a p -itive 
r e1atio hip bet n the three voc bulary abUiti s . Th hi best r c latiCin-
"hip as found betw ... en the rqym · and the vocabulary test scores . re 
w no reli ble difference for voca ulary abilities betw n ~JS and ls . 
Some words e to lend thta . elves to r ecognition more than others. 
Lynch•l2 in 1932• studied alle ed tionally toned wor ,. nd found that 
rda call up or evoke a clearer image,_ and, therefore. a aare specific 
lCJEdvard • Dolch, Readffig ~ .!!!:2 lteanings (Boston: Ginn and Co.). 
P • 33. 
ll • .... . Oarri on,. ,. .. .. c I lationshl. t~en 'l'h.ree t•t r nt V c·\bul .r 
Abilities , " Journal .2!. cational R search, 21: 4.3-16. January, 19.30. 
12czyde A. Lynch, "The of Certain Alle d .~tional.q 
To •d · lord..; ,. tr ~ ~ !:'urnnl .2!, P cti ~ ol Q"", 1$ : ...,1 , "'. _ 1 .. 34. 
I 
I 
_I 
--- =- -=~ 
picture than ore general terms. I' 
In 193.5, Hildreth in a report of a st.Uttr on word recognition, general- ' 
izes: "Meanings, concepts , sound associatiom., and otional cormotations 
ap ar to ore potent in vo~ -1 ing than in the configuration of 
word or e c acteristic t eatul•es alone . ttl3 S of the tindin fr 
author are: 
F i l iarity With the eaning ot the word vas a si · iticant factor 
in .successful learning. 
Perceptual confusion eemed l esf. c on than meaning confusions 
or word-association confusions.l4 
Rickard, in 193.5, experiJIIented on the r ecognition vocabulary ot pr i -
mary pupils and gives the following information: 
Factors determining ease or r ecognition are: 
(a) Frequency of oral use, tbe greater the oral f'am:Jliarity the 
better tbe chances ot visual recognition. 
(b) Length ot words, words containing few letters aore easily 
r eco ised than longer ones. 
(c) Configuration ot words as determined by tbe relation ot as-
cending, descending, and neutral letters within the vord.l5 
I' 
I 
nDEJlly',l6 in 1936, investigated individual differences in the devel-
opment of -word recognition skills in the first grade. Three teat in periodS 
were provi ded to easure grovth. Findings s how tbat trcn the fourth month 
in school t he differences in ability i ncreased remarkab]3. The girls 
roved to uperior to the boys in word-re cognition drills. 
1.3aertrude Hildreth, "An Indindual: Stu<V" in 'ord 
enta.ry School Journal, .35 a6l.6, AprU, 1935. 
cognition," Tbe 
-
l4Ibid., p . 617. 
l5oarrett, E. Rickard, "The cognition Vocabulary of Primary 
Journal s£ Educational Research, 29:291, December, 193.5. 
l61felen E. Donne~, "The Growth of 'ord liecogni tion Skills in Gra e 
One, • ucation 56:40.43, Scpte.mb , 1935 . 
--- --=-c--==-
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1937. vi 17 studi d word perception and word m aning in the .i 
a •a s conclu d r her exper t that chil g ally 
tb3y do not kno· • 
vi nca sup or t f'act that mo lc u 
n whil aning n. ignored. In 1938, 
, 18 in the" \lrVi y of re earch in vocabulary found that oot of the 
arli utudi ... 0 voeab e corwi or for. ~· ra n t an-
i • They or or .. . II 
voc bulary come increasingly eVident as the ideas , concepts. and infer-
ation invol d depart rr the veryday experiences and .&.AIJKU.~fl:: activiti 
of chUdren. nl9 
s result ot their ccmparativ stud;y or two tho or pr c:lllOtin 
•cau~:u. y ovth, Gray and Holme conclude : "However. vocabll.ary ro 
gigni.ficantly u ater in the case ot the pupil.B who r eceived specific 
ce in the ani and us of' ne words . " 20 
turrell tr s an tor proper interpretation in t primary 
ade : 
Altho h ri.Jnar7 reading materials usua113' base their vocab-
ulary upon xperience co n to children. aetivitiea osential 
I 
,I 
17Jeannette ivian, "Word Perception and ord ani . in Silent ad- :I 
i.ng in t In dia 0 " ( unpublishe Ed. • t sis, Bo ton : chool ; 
of' Education, Bo ton University, 19.38 ) . 
l9I bi •• p . 1 . 
2 ~·• P• 5 • 
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to the development or good canprebension. The task ot word an8l.-
ysis and word recognition loaas so large in tb9 mind or tbe be-
ginner that be is often satisfied vi th accurate word-calling. 21 
The problem or meani~~g becoaes of a aore serious nature when children 
ot the primarT grades encounter in their reading; words that are not found 
in their everyd&J' experiences. This situation is usually conf'ronted by 
,, 
third graders whose reading aaterial.s contain a sca.ewbat large proportion 
o£ unfaUiar words. 
As Dolch expresses it: 
One ot the moat essential elements o.t growth in readi in 
Grade Three is growth in JDeaning vocabu.lar,y. In tbe .first two 
years, a •nev word" usually means a word that bas not been seen 
before but that is .familiar as soon as it. is pronounced. In 
Grade Three, a "new word" begins to be a "nev eanin ."22 
In 1939, Herbers studied the comprehension difficulties in a third-
grade r eader and .tram the anaqsis of responses on tests the author reports 
t.be following conclusions: 
1. Variou.s inadequate and incorrect. concepts o£ words, phrases, 
and sentences were disclosed in this atuqy •••• 
2. The pupils frequently bad .ha• or erroneous coac~ts ot the 
material which they used with ~parent tacilit.T.2.3 
In 1940, See ers derived the following implications from his analysis 1 
-
ot current research in the deYelqpaent. ot vocabulary. He states: 
2. That richness and variety ot the vocabulary used depends 1ar 1y 
upon t.be variety" ot stimuli e.pl070d. 
21nonald D. Durrell, "Development o.t Canprebension and Interpretation, • 
J'ort.z-~if@U Yearbook of the Rational Socieg tor the Stu, ot Education, 
Part I ca o: University 0t Chicago Press;l94'9T, p. 9r. 
22Edward • Dolch., Teac. Primar;y Readirwj (Champaign, Illinois: 
'l'he Garrard Press., 1950)., p. • 
23Herbers., Sister • Benigna ., "Comprehension Difficulties in a 'l'hird-
rad Reader.," l'!!!, lementarx English Review, 16 :56, February, 19 39. 
L 
8 
• 
.,.~1 P.Y'~S t 0~ d VOC ~ 
~ at ~·· aa.aDd; mel dia are U88d too · t]¥. 
Bradl . • Ca 11, nd · te, 2S 1n 1941, st11d1ed the f~ ct of the clar-
1.f'ic tion · t th building vi th f11'th and 
e ighth pupils. ~IB:JWi:l t t . Clarif';yin stakeD 
1 .as pelt"'tiafll'tUlfJ to th~ .,..-..... -A~ ot 1lft'IN'!" is err eti 
In t 
aioas 
ar, AdcV' investigated tbe thoda wsed b,r intemed:Jate 
to 1 ct, eur aster, of o s to 
statees 11Words po88811s aon def'inite I88Jl1ng and blpartance 
sh011nin rel.atlcm to tbl total situat1on.•26 
n 
Selke, 27 1n 191&3. ud.e m att.pt to c!1acoYer tbe warda that are con-
the t ditticult 1n tblt eeccmd grade. !he reeults lndicate t t 
In the 
In b1a stucV, be asserts a "JisetJ.Dg a strange 1IOI'd 1D a aettillg of wel.l.-
lcnown VOI'd8 1a DD guarantee that the •an!ag of the lfOI'd vUl be forced 
21.a.T. Conrad Seegers. "Vocabalar.r Probl.e.a 1n tbe Elelllentary School•" 
.!S!, lQMantuz !rs11!b Beyi..,, l.7du, J8f11JIIZ71 l.9b0. 
25Kartba H. Bradl.e71 Loretta A. C&bill.• J1arrr L. tate• "Ac~ition ot 
a ad1Dg Vocabil"r.Y," l!l!, Kle•set.uz Emliah ReYiev, l.8s21, Jan1Ja1"7, 1941.. 
26.wartha L. .&.ckt¥, "Deftl.cpnel).t ot a Meaning v ocarnl arr 1n the lnter-
diate Gndu," l!!t Kl•entarz EpgUBh Ren.ew, l.Ss26, January, 1941. 
27irich Selke, "Wara.aeoogDition DUticul.tiea of Seccmd-Orade PupUa,• 
l!!! entar;r !Y]'IIh Reri•, 20tl5S-l56, April., 1943. I 
9 
upon the re der by the clarity of t context."28 
HcKee29 advocates pr etic with contextual clues once the child bas a 
reasona 1 lar, tock of or ds . The unfamili r words, th author adds , 
in a setting of kno'lllll d tai ls that t child may derive eanin 
or a as ily nd ore surely. 
Del3Ca to and ·oyer30 asser t that anin dr wn fran context is seld 
aceur te . It. 1 more often partial and isleading. 
In 1 45 ., er s tudied s e ditf culties encountered in word recogni-
tion and found: "(1) ••• that the difficulty occurring ost frequently is 
confusion of ward fOl'JDS and (2) that the confusions are most trequent in 
words which are regarded as basic or COllJ*)n to all reading material. •31 
Fraa a review of selected vocabulary studies, Seegers, in 1946, found 
that t he inVestigators are beC<IIdng ore and more interested in aning of 
words. states: "It is significant that with r terence to both testing 
I 
II 
I 
I 
and dev lopaent, increasing attention is paid to area and depth of meaning, 1 
not imply to single or isolated meanings. n32 
28 vid c. Fullmer, "The Vocabulary of Religion," Dissertation, The 
Catholic University of America ( ' ·asbington: Tbe Catholic tJDiversity of 
rica, 1943) , p. ll. 
29Paul ~c ee, ord Lists and Vocabulary Difficulty in Reading .atter,", 
!!!2, ementary Er!gllsh Review, 14:241-24$, lfovember, 1937. ; 
30Carl H. Delacato and S. Richard 1'107er, "Can ' Teach Word Meaning? " 
!!!2_ Element;arz Enrllah Review, 30:102-106, February, 1953. 
31Horma Baker, "Confusion in ord cognition, 1' ~ ementary School 
Journal, 45:575, June, 1945 . 
32J. Conrad Seegers 1 "Recent Research in Vocabulary Development,. • 1'he 1 
• mentary Engli .h vi w, 23:66, ruary, 194 • -
j_() 
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In 1947, ea• 33 st.uqy of object .recognition and ord recognition re-
vealed the need for smoothing the transition fran tbe stu<\7' of mechanics 
of reading to its functional use on content fi lds at the third and f ourt 
ra· le ls . 
In 1949, tter34 studie th occur · nc of errors in visual perception 
I 
amo inning readers. The results show a need tor improvement in di -
cr · i nat io • Th~ author sts training children in observation wi th 
such activities as .comparison and contrast of words. II 
Fr stuey of vocabulary tests in 19$0, Dolch and Lee 35 investi- ,, 
I 
ted various kin of an s and as a result tho authors stre s t 
portanc of rasp t.he thought that the writer intended to convey. 
In 1950, Sheldon an Hatch ew following conclusions fran an in-
vesti ation of the reading abilities or third-graders. 
1. ors on easier words ap to be a weak point in· the readin 
of mamr cbUdren, regardless of their status as ood or poor 
r a rs . 
2, Both good and poor readers tend to gueas at unknovn words frDIIl 
t ., eneral t of the word. 
3. A low sight Yocabular7, as aeasured by the tacbistoscope, vas 
found to a definite alcness n third-grade children 
classed as poor readers • .36 
1: 
33rbc.nas H. EtBDBs , "The Speed of Object Recognition and of Word cog- ' 
nition in Group of Pass and Failint;; Pupils, The Journal of Educational 
Psychology, 38 :119-122, February, 1947. - · -
urie l C. Potter, "Perception of Symbol Orientation and .Ear)JI' ad-
in , Succes ... •" · acl>..ers CoU re. Colnnbia Un1 vers 1~ Contributions !.,. E ca- , tis• o. 939 (Rev York cltys eacm eouage, J.Uiiibia University • 1949) ~ 
p 2. 
35 d w. olch and Don Leeds, "Vocabulary Tests and _ rpth of ean-
ing•" Journal .2£ Educational Research, 47sl 1-189, November, 1953. 
illl D. 1 on an hirl ry teh• "Stre tbs and e a in 11 
Rea ot a Group of 'l'hird·Grade Children,• !!!, Elementary Scbool Journal. 
5o: 52, pril, 195 • 
=--- ---=--
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In 1953, Sutton37 i mr sti ga-t. d t ect of nn i.ntensi: s t uqy of 
r-=--
a ~ p ils. Children rere ta g t 
to consider f s rl.t care , an to ntta k n~ US . - .it 'UC.-
tur ho tic analysis . Chil n ~ e also irec to 
r context. sults s that the aver 
o£ ro~ ent by _ • Th- ·ain 
orts cnric t o v-oc b o.ry to incrcasc.: o 
he t he chU r coenize words quickly 
as 11 as in £ 1· contexts. n.38 
Ef_ective repetit i on es t he fo o ctio 
Gr d no , s ss~rt: ny of the diff icultie whic c i l n e ~ 
count .... r in un er tan ing t is r..,ad can 01 btl ss be attri u d to n~ 
lect of t n 
te: ials . 1 .39 
ee 0 ocates the u .. e of planne exerciae~ to evelop eanin s of 
wor • instruction nust b~ provided t o acquaint t y chil d.th 
several mean s of a word. This i s on~ more r eadily and satisfactor i , 
by def inite instruction than by or e:cy provi di s tili ulation, t ime, and 
31 cbel s. Sutton, "The :teet or ocabulary- Ibil ding on e ading 
Skills, !!!!. ntarz School Journal . 54:94- 97, October, 1953. 
Jllpau1 itty, ducation (Boston: D. c. Heath• 
1949) , P• 6 . 
39Gray and Ifo co 1 J.2a• Sl· 
L Paul cKee~ Teaching of ad~ in t he ementar;r School (Boston: 
Ho hton, ifn in Canpaiii:i~ ), p . 20:-
=----=-=c~=========-=- -~ ..:::_ 
teri al. 
U4J. ..,tr OS 11-or ized rc. es on Yari d meani s of a 
o nsur e th functio 1 p~·c .ti p 
t · rc ntion. 
Delacato an r ve oute s to b~ e ectc rr c l an 
r e -1 t t t' p of of ~ri 
toward denotat,ive and intal"lllative connotative meanings plus tbe 
, laS is on t un er ·ta di m aning3 v.i.ll not only f c.. 1-
tate t child ' s ability to think logical.zy and real ticall 
but also ·n hel h " to cqu re reading skills .. o e e i .t2 
te 
: 
Experimental research en the instructional film be soon arter the 
irst orld ar. The investigations of this ar]3r period dwelt primarily' 
on tOO comparison of the film technique with othar methods o£ pre enting 
in.struction. The urgent needs ot the Secood World War necessitated n shift j 
of hasis which resulted in an extensive stuqy oE the various pects of 
~sual ai • 
r1ments im'ostigated the use o£ the tion picture as a 
of .,t:iJnUlating interest by present~ intormation vi'ri.dly ~ 
in order that the chil.d acquire and retain knowledge through accurate and 
defi nite impression. 
In 1932, Clark43 canpared the values or educational sound motion 
ilities ( w York: 
.ey J .$2.• ~., p . 10 • 
43clarcn c. Clar 1 'Sound otion Pictures a"'l Aid 
1'eacnjng1 1 122, chool RevieW, 40: 9-681, ovember, ~932. 
Cl ..,r 
pict s th t o !' o:r s •"'nt · otion icture"" and lectur do nstrations as 
, ana or corNeyin 1nr tion, and o£ st atin an . . intainin in-
ter est in 
tot ow .fiJ.ms in conveying specif c ~ tion. In stimulati 
rior j 
I . 
into. in~ 1 -re t, e sop: fi · r e .. ore e r ct1Vi • 
In the s .e ar, Van r~ at~~te to evalua t c effcet f 
vivi ess in l earnin&. The a.nal¥ i s or ta shows t vividness is as 
ir:lportant to r tention to learni , • 
ul.on, 4$ in 193.3, stud1e · the oduc tional val.ue of the soun moti n 
pictur.... in the teachin of cien d found the chni superior t o the 
the te cber 1s explanations . 
ana n, in 1933,. eriTed the followina conclusion from st oft - 1 
ef'fect of t m tion icture upon t re ntion or intomati n.. He as erts: 
It s possible that the sociation of verbal forms vith the I 
opri te visual images enabled t he pupil9 of the E.."q)6.rimental 
Gro t a cl arer d ore finite notions of ob jects an 
their movements; thus tbe ma:terials becaning more l!ea!lingtul are 
l ·ear .d Ji re read.ily n ret.a · d longer than the les e ni -
ful materia1. 4 
Invest atora have attempted to study the role ot mdivi ntal 
bill ty in the learni acquired when t he film technique 1s used. Aro-
' in 1933- studied the effectiveness of talk1ng pictures as teach 
.lli L. an Buskirk, " n 
I.e d · :ete ti n," ~ Journc · 
June, 1932. ---
r 
I 
on, "The Effect of 'du.cational Motic:ln Pictures Upon ' 
tional J rn , a J n-nal £! ntal cation, ,! 
I 
~ 
i4 
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aids in the field of natural science and music. H1s data indieate that 
there is a statist.ica.:lq significant. difference in gains in favor ot too 
exper ntal group 1n both b1 h an low ranges of mental ability. The 
author ddsa ~e th1s auperiarii\1 of tbe· experimental. groups s to . , 
be ater 1n tbe case of tbe low intel.llgence level• it is not. utfie1Cilt.q
1 
geat to be stati ticalq sigDi.t1cant.•47 
strall, in 1934., caapared various printed materials u aids to the 
film w1 th .firth ade pupils, and amo other conc:LWJions be states: 
An e:x:planati.on which the teach&r prepares fran ter1als 
furnished vith tbe film, a lecture furnished with the film and 
read by tbe teacher • .and tbe usual captions 1iJiel"' about equal as 
an aid 1n understanding the content ot the f'Um.4B , · 
Jayne,49 in 19.36. studied tbe integrated and non-integrated f'ilm in a 
unit of work and found that. more effective learning is derived when film 
functions in the direct teachin • 
Day ,5o in 1939, investigated the ertect.iveness of' 'V1au.al aids 1n tbc 
I 
teac of geograpl:\1 vocabtlary and reported a ain of 22.2% in favor of 1, 
the Visual oup. 
I 47varnay c. Arnspiger, "Measur:lng the Ettectivenese of Sound Pictm-es 
as Teaching Aida1 11 Teachers College• Columbia UniversiH Contr1but1oos to I cation~.: ~· S6S (ReV IOl'k S:tia Imeau Ol PUbficatma, fems COirego, 
coiUDibia Un1vcrsiv, 1.933), p . 41. 
48teon H. sttall, • Study of Verbal. Accanpaniments to Educational 
· otion Pictures J • Teachers Col1etf;• .Col.UDbi!, ~ .Q_ontr. . iblltions to 
Education, No. o~7 (fiiw fd 01: : mu . teaChers -
&nege, Columbia University, 1934), p. 68. 
49c. D • .Jayne, "The Integrated n. the Non-Integrated Use of tion 
Pictures :1n the Cl.ass2-oan,• Journal~ Experimental Education, S:7-l6, 
September, 1936 • 
.50w. J. Day 1 ".A. Oeogra~ Vocabulary Experiment. with-and-Without tbe 
Use of Visual Ai , ·• .Educational Screen, 18:.378-79, camber, 1939. 
l_ 
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cCo n._Sl in l.9Uo, studied the relative value of e cational films 
and slides to ive a. clear perception ot objects beycnd the !mmediate ex-
perience of seventh-grade pupUs and found these two aids et1"ecti-ve in 
ivin basic experiezlees and iD pl"anotin better th1Dld ng. 
I 
rasker • in 1941. canpar d tbod3 ~ using educati.onal tion pictures 
I 
and the findings show that this visual medium helps to .incre&$6 factual 
• a result ot his ~is of · ethods tbe same autbol' concl 
"In no instance in this st.urtr did tho thod of merely showine a fill:l ive 
satisfactory learn1.ng result to warrant stopping the inst.Jouct.1onal period 
at this step. n52 
Pr · otors ot motion picture tecmique atl'ess its use in the e en-
t ial field of reading where aJdlls are multiple and coq>lex, depending tor 
t 1r development -upon the format ion ot meani.ng.f,ul. concepts . 
rson and Daarbol"n>.3 adYocate the, use ot the aound motion picture 
I 
1 
I 
to bo in instruction in readin as an effective aid 1n tbe translation ot J, 
tM child' s oral. language into the Visual language vbich be must reco 1ze 
and understand. 
Gray haai.Zes the etfectivem s ot the sOUl'¥) £11m 1n the develo.z;nent 1 
ot vocabulary. 
5 c. . owen, n Controlled imant in Visual tion in 
General Science," Educational Screen, 19:143-172,. April,. 1940. 
52Abrahan lraakcr, "A Critical AnaJ¥aes of tba Use of Sducational 
otion Pictures by Two tbods," (uqmblished Doctor of Philosoplv' thesis, 
Boston Universiq Graduate School, Boston: Boston Universiv, l9hl.) , p . $. 
S.3Irv:tnc H. Anderson and ilalter F. Dearborn, •A Sound otion-Pl.cture 
Teehn:t tor Teaching ginning ading.-" School!!!! Sogietr, 52.:367-369, 
Octcber~9, l9ho. 
I 
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ChUdl" n learn t.hs ... ignif icancc· of spokon words lo 
they are able to read and understand the same • 
have beard · ~een :the ni "! f wor&J in an interest· s 
tUm~ it roasooablc toe ct that an apperceptive bas 
has ooon lai £or vocabulary develo t in follow-up r in 
activities .54 
~d:c!im,SS in 194..3. studied too value ot the sound motion picture, . 
Ue :t tion picture, the sUent t':Un li ,, and tbe sound .tUm slide in 
pres ntin a et,' intomation. Ha .t 
tb::l lo:lst e:rt'ect:i device. 
that the swnd tion piC'tllre · 
In 1947, Ues and Spain studied. various aspects of the 
1- - --
which hold lications .tor our rclas.Jl"OCill techniques .. 
ubjeetiwl;r acquired conclus1ontJ of the services 
prewar convictions or -.ny educators tbat 
ti-sens th could inc:reas the aDIO\Dlt 11 the re-
tention of learning, create and intensify interest, and prOVide 
orientation of our civUian Anrq and~ ~ both sociallY and voca-
tion.a:uy to their own y of ·li .5 
In a survey of studies._ de in 1951, n cribed the rn trend 
of inve.st·· tions ill the audio-visual fiel d . lie tatest 
chers are now stud; "' tho .specific el.amenta in materials 
that o tor learn ant in: stigating such probl as. 
ceptwll principle ,as .-pplied to audio-visual teriala, and 
t efJ:ecte.or di££erent tecbniques in tha classroan use or tm 
teriaJ.a.;17 
Slm. A. Gray, '"Sound · ilJDB .tor 
40: 21h a " l 91.U. 
, I Scbool cuti'fe, 
55 :vi J. Goo .nn. " 
1n ds ,n Journal ,2! -~iiiiliiiii-· . ....,. ......... -.-... __. 
- -o-===-= 
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I n 19.$2.,, •·th ~ ted to stuqy the role ot intcll.igenco in tho 
unt of l.oarning ef£ected ben motion pictures l1t'6 ust;ld.. Smith• s findoo 
ings point to the fact ·tttb.Qt bright students pr.otit more £r .f'Ums in terms 
o£ actual. learni ng as measured by the testa employed. •$6 
l.ative to the same pro , Dale, lim and Hoban reparted tbat t ba 
e£fectiveness of the fUm V1th ·~ · and "bright " children depends m t he 
subject matter studied and the .goals to bG attained. They $WIDial"1zet 
~re ot:teetiwness 1:1 eonsidel'ed in terms ot verbal. responses tc 
information testa, films seem to be relativeq more ettective for 
"dullu than tor "'bright• pupils. Where. eff'ectivene. ·· is ccnsid-
ered 1n terms ot abiliV' to make vorbU. generalizations, films 
are not u o£f'ective Eor 1tdull" as t.ar llbrigbt• pupUs. Where 
ef.fe~iveneas. is considered .1n tel"JD:J of' runber otE."d:tseril!linations, 
tJle, films are more effective fat' ~~bright" pupU., .• 79 
· · 6o stresses tho £act that "printed t.erials and audio-Viswll 
.terial.s are ecrnplementary• .not CQDpet1t1ve .• He advocatea the us of 
Visual a1 1n readifl€a to provide canmon gt"OUp uperiences and to stimu-
late attention to data11s tlbich ave essential$ tor the dsVeloPJISilt cl 
voc bulary. 
i 
i' 
I 
I' 
fubert J. Jlw.l.s, ft~ 
Jl.:hl7-434., December, 1.9$2. 
d ucational Screen. I 
I 
Edith • Davidson, · .otion Picture 
31:92-91, ebruary 11 19S4. 
iences,u 
I 
,. 
; 
I' 
:18 
• 
c 
• 
..... ,.. .. ~.'"1:'1- ......... ~~ tor . t.1DD or 
tfr ot acUOD 
functions b oY1 · an opportunit.y .tor 
aalp1a ot pwttcnalw ot -u. aubject.03 
1D 19.38. 1111'8 atecl tar. eftectt •• ot .ucla tor 
109 !!tcb!r. 32:15 
I 
~er1l111811t.al u ot 1aual .t1ds in 1'!. r.ci:IIS.Dg _,._.,.1 
SEIS!!Il i!!E!!Ia. 17t220-222• • 19. • 
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that sli . -re of eater help to t slowr pupils. 
Vauter, in l.942, gave the tollowlng results from a briet survey of 
repOl't s or s imple rojects and eJCPcriments with slides. 
Te sts s _ that p Us• espec1al.l;r those s l ow in learning~ 
make almost as high scores, wbon alides are used• as those of 
high :Lntelli nee en taught without use of' slides. Even in a 
retention test., tbe ~leamiug pupils made almost as high 
scores as those of superior 1ntelligence.65 
·~;MQ; ths pranotcrs or the film-an - text--relationship to velo- a 
re finite mastery of various areas of learn1ngt Anderson, advocates 
correlation in r ..:.ading material.: 
Tho l.ides and £ilmslidea hi.ch various . ources list for t teach-
ing of reading are unrelated to tbe basal reader series caamonly 
in ua • Closer correlation of slioos and :tilmslidea ldth thase 
books ~uld praoote a vida use ot visual methods in reading pro-
gra: s . 
Bittman67 i s il'e s eeific about cort-elating a~ds 'With the textbook, 
as he stress ':":!S close daptation not onl;r o£ subject matter but also of an 
organiZ d teach:i.ng technique. 
s a ul.t or the successlul use of 09er lSOO .filmstripS during · tbe 
sec nd ·orld Jar 1 a a ore investigators s t udied the cbaraeteristlcs 
1' 
J· 
I 
ll o£ this type ot a id and tested its educational value. ilc .and Spain66 
further add that ot tbe 1500 filmstrips used tor inatructional. pro~ 
only 41 were sound fil.m3U1.ps . 
65s ibyl auter. "Varied Use.s o£ 11 s in Intermediate Gra s . -. 
Educational Screen,. 2ltl79. · ray • 1942. 
66Irvi.ng .a. Anderson. 8Stul-Project.ion Methods in. tbs Teaching o£ 
Rea ," Educational Screen:!' 25:294, June.,. :1.946. 
67 del eino Bittman •. "The Correlating o£ Projected Picture ids · i th 
Textbooks,·" l!dncational Screen,. 26:5h7-548. fuoember• 1.947. 
I' 
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trip claim that this t of visual aid 
I 
sustains attent ion and interest throu a serial. ot pictures on . 
£or t.' .. o .. b learn inP. l o r retention .. 
The pta ility nexibili ty o£ the fi.J.r.'.s trip ba: G been stu e by ' 
Gautbi r , Fal r ~ and MulJ.e • 
Gauthier69 saes tho a ;tabllity or tho fi trip as. tunctioning 
et:fec ive in justing terial to too ·. cop., in t . inter pr etation 
thra sub eet, r, ter b.}" the teacher • w d in proViding re t ition. 
yo c .. n ~ you can p't tho vocabular;y or the strip to 
th level of' your cl.a83. You can cou;>r . or expand tbe subject 
1 tt r. Sto anyWhere to discuss :aiJY' one fr •. .&-show mq 
sequence. Pause to COlT&la.te or- develop tUmatrip Warmation 
i"- · that. f'r other sources_.- s. textbooks• p ictu.res.70 
1rullcn71 c rnts on the importance o.f too living voice of t 
to gi n ed explanatiOn. He belie s that t teac 
child's needs level. or achie nt, c~, batter than ·&l'V other source 
of CarlllUI'licatio~, draw fran his potential.ities and help him to link the 
e:onerete ':th t "' abst.Itact more sureq an more qai ckJT .. 
..... bec0t1ing a vell.•kno Visual .aid in proViding lar e still 
pictures ch :y be proj ected indivi!h1a~ or in series . 
69 :u.thier, o • Ci.t.,. > • :tS-16 .• 
I' 
,I 
70vcra Falconer, "Fil:ostrip Boa:u," SchoU1s'hic. S6:l2T, · ch l , 19$0. . :, 
I 
11Michae~ F. 4ullen, "Te chin ' o£ .elieion S . lifiud Tht b Use 
o£ Audio-Visual. t.erials, • 1'm Catflolic Educator., 23:2$2•261~ Janus.r;y • ~95.3. -
~nrro72 su ests tho use or chr slid! .3 to br aden th chil' •s 
o"V'T'>O't>1ence upon Which .... n · pri.lllal"113 the . desire and need for .reading. 
The ~ tho .. i'inrt t · c lorM., st.ill picture a. fitted eanple::lelltary aid t o 
the basic r nder helpinz t eh d sorb n idens. 
redriekson effects ot the r . trip 
as a m~ms .of bu:Uding voeabul..al'y i seeo · grade r e ding • 
i'ollo 
1. Its ictures give the content ·Clue that presents new wttr. t 
the stl"ategie time tbat t.beyt are to be used. 
2. Its unique presentation ·oi' new wor in this manne.r seems 
leave an indellble mpreseion that somehow f'acUitates its re-
call later • 
.3. Its nt and tb:! atmospbero in which i't 19.. shown blot out, 
distractions and toews the ehil.d•s attention right where you 
want. it w be. 
4. C3U!Je it. does give en~oyment,. it st · ulatos further ro 
and other actiVities .73 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
,. 
In 1948» C1"08sley74 studied the value o£ lantern slides in pl"Qnoting 1 
the development of auditory aoo visual. d is.c:rminatiorl of word. e~nts. ~ 
author found that slides re an aff'oet ive means o:f helping tle child a 
s1milarities and dii'.f'erenee ln words. 
lbar 75 describes tba: taperimental proces of teaching reading to 
·serviceman b.1 ans of film trips. f.be first step 1n this enterprise was 
7 orge • Monroo,. · odachr 
.!!,!!! ~ Ja22•J7, October, 1947. 
Slides in the Pr1mar7 Grades •" 
13! arie drickson an Lyall J. l.ooro • "i- Read Our Fil.'Tlstr 
~ _J· Hear, 3:28~ . brwlr:r. 1948. 
-
n 
# 
I 
i· 
,, 
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the building ot a basic sight vocabulary necessar;y to understand the Army 
ader. 
tore the en ware taught t letter bols which stand 
for particular words,. they wer given experience vit.h the ob-
jects presented b,y the te.rm.s. The fU.Strip represented the 
te p ctorially' 1n number of relationsM.ps,. thereby it.-
ting tbe develqaent ot associated meanings. Tbe teacbing ot 
meanin pr ce · d liOI'd .recogn1 tion. Instructors de certain 
that each newq introduced word vas tborougnq understood in 
various contexts . 76 
recent pra atie t.est or the value of th correlated projected pie-
tures 1 the te chin of primary re ding vas effected by the Castle 
Readin Experiment. The filmstrip provi d one trame of material for each 
l.esson of the basal r eading s eries used. sults show that atter eight 
onttm • t-aching in a be inning clas , ry pupil scored at t econd 
grade achievement level or better . The data for the second and third ade I 
pupils gives endence that tbe pro ss of these children was slightl be-
low t h t of t firs t erade pupils . Canparing achievement w1 th in . vidual 
ental capacity,. t eCracken :ves the following intorrr.ation: "The data seem ;, 
to indicate that, while outstanding results were achieved .fran the duller 
chlldren, sup rior ch1ldren also scored as much as two grade levels beyond 
the establish grade nor.m. •77 
e foro oin review ot research evidences that 1nvesti ators have 
emphasiz d skill in visualization and growth in understanding to develop 
the voc ul necessar.r for reading eff i cienqy. Various proce •cs 
Vi d for t expansion and nricment of vocabulary by means of proj cted i' 
,, 
II 
76rbid., P• 197. 11 
77al erin cCracken, "The ew Castle adin eriment--A Termir .... l 
· port. • Elem nt.aq !5111 h, .30:17. January •. 1953. 
I 
I: 
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pictures have been tudied and analyzed. !here is need tor mare exper n- 1 
tation to justify present tindirl£8 1 and to fUrther explore the effecti"Ve-
ne::;s ccr in types of visual aids in t achin ecific ~kills . Th re-
f ore, the follouin study is an attempt to investigate the value of too 
textbook- coordinated lide in the pr esentation, application, an retention I 
of • 
2 4 
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CHAPT ll 
Dotl rc . .ch and curr nt pzo; ctice in t.be area vocab 
the l imitat ions of e inci dental tr a , nt of words ., and st.r ss t he 
portanc of d:irect. teach wit h pl d exercis s ., to insure r cognition 
c ., r e ion. e d for sys matic stuqy of fonn and breadth o 
e level, when p Us eet ' 
ords represent 
• 
. aterial , incl.udin both pictorial , tar the pre. en- , 
ation n appl i rotio of nev ord J in t hir u a • 
Inaterial. to be pr-.. ante t t he pupil-.. was in the f of sl.i "' , 
a ch li Ulustr tin one word in various t o ·ht Wli • Th rre 1~ 
sli es r epr .;enting t he "ne " ords of fifteen st ries ot t he Cathedral 
sic Thir • 'TS • .i.. The stories e e cted r fi 
di£.fer nt units .t Tabl. I gives distributio of wor ... in t.be fi un1 ts ~ 
l hn A. 
pany, 19 ·n • 
1Brien, St.reet.s and roads (Chicago: Scott, Foresman Can-......,......_.......,_ ..,.;;,.;...,.. 
I' 
I 
~I 
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TABLE I 
mSTRIBUTION OF RnS FOR THE FIVE TEACI«tll UNITS 
I 
UNIT I UNIT n UNIT III UNIT' IV UHIT V I (36 words) (38 words ) (22 words ) ( 28 words) (26 words ) 
fair beaver Christ juicy elf 
tight wooden huge cup single 
washed jacket travel rs pl.ate toe I 
fastened farther storm grabbed heel II 
ring stone child thick forward 
:I shoulder grumbl e bra frosting glance wins shakes joy tur disappear 
clapped behave served twice throw 
;!I shadow polite marry taken pear raced val cane preacbed 
.. 
shells r ipe 
nine idea beCCIIl8 r accoon palace 
circle asleep daughter crash velvet 
,:I begin woke pool thunder witch 
pasture nap sent popped dirt 
luck ;yawn servant several CZ'Ollll ~ :1 Dile beg d spent apart l ock d 
el even spr1nkl.e liOfT1' clam reward 
nails shade VOl" thy stream slapped 
. ky mauent broken tree princess II 
already path jar fright fisherman I 
lower ~ llov fountain whistle ea I 
landed evening unkind unless rut I 
tventq- nine song rocks edge 
north l imb enemies husband I 
below worl d cl over ragged I son owl f lood queen 
ro s bothored fight ,, 
rai ed hunt during 
all rushed ! 
fruit canplain I 
ses dry 
size £lames 
sold oke 
differ nt orange 
ty ead 
lo d scolded I 
led 
poured 
I 
' 
' 
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OesCl"iption 2£ terial 
All Ulustrations were made of uniform ise and in correct prq>ortion 
to be photographed. The finished product was a miniature kodacbraae slide 1 
a 35 • positive transparency, 1 by 3/4 ot an inch 1n sise, mounted vith 
cardboard. A s t ot lide used in the experiment may be found in Appendix 
• 
'l'he following re earch statements indicate the pl an w.ed in developin 
the slide • Included are considered color, positi on of ligures , and tO'rm 
ot captio • 
alconer stresse the wse ot captions tor reading vocabulary' nrich-
nt. tarring to fi.lmstrips , the author states: 
By usin filmstrips v:l.th captions , the chUd kes an even 
closer association of printed vord and the obj ct hotln. The 
captions help him to interpret the pictures J and, the pictures 
help him to understand and remember tbe words read. 2 
he next step was to decide upoo tbe lora and general appearance of 
I· 
I · 
I 
the pictur • ' writer considered previous ilrlestigationa on color 1n il- : 
lustrations . 
ellin er3 studied chil.dren • s appreciation ot various kinds or pic• 
tures and reported that pupils preferred tbe colored picture to tbe black 
and hite • 
• udiaill investigate the chUdren•s preferences for color and other 
char cteristics in illustr tions , and reached tbe same conclusion in 
2 era • alconer 1 · ilmstzips (New York: · cOraw-Hill Comp81'\Y' 1 194 ) , 
P• 10. 
,, 
28 
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t renee to color. The author as arts that children 1 s preferences tor a 
pictur are ...,.,.., ........ first on real.i , then on color. It is a known £ ct that 
li£ likeness is increased 'Y c J.or .or " perfect Visual representation 
realis inclu s col<>r. "4 
....... .-..:.<_5 studied tbe proce as by which cbil an 1 arn to kno and 
appreciate good pictures . Be concludes tbat children like pictures with 
large d cl ar o jects 1n tbe foreground. 
he writer's ne t concern was t.o determine t.be kind of caption to ac-
e any the picture. It vas found t.bat investi tors agree With Fern and 
Robb1ns6 on a caption With white 1 tt.ers on a dark background. 
• ch picture ith its caption vas plann d to illustrate one or everal 
I 
eanings of a ord. 'lbe caption, ed a supplement to the picture, was : 
devised to 1 practic 1n both r cognition and bre th of meaning, and to , 
trengthen continuity of thought t sewral Ulustrations or a 
story". In the buildm or the caption the word repres nting a new concept 1 
surrounded by ords known to most t~ a.dcr to I lp indepen nt at-
1 
tack. For instance the word, fair, was presented into the following; 
The day is fair. 
aoy~ and girls like to go to the Fair. 
Tbe boy with fair hair runs to the pet sbov. 
Tbe Fair Grounds are near Jim's bouse. 
1 disill, "CbUdren•a Preferences for Color versus Otbar Qwali- ' 
ti in Illustrations,• !!!! ementary School Journal. 52:161, April, 1952. 1. 
5noren Willi , " InTestigation for Children • s Preference tor I· 
ctures,"!!!! · ementaz;y School Journal, 25:119-126, October, 1924. 
6oeorge_tfr Fem and don)Bobbins.._ 'l'eaching with Films ( Uvaukee: 
Th Bruce Pub.u.shing Co. • 1946 • p . ll:t. -
-- --- -- ------f-=----
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c of t captions may be tcund in pendix A. 
i:th detaile infomation on oth pictures and captions, t writer 
m i tte s pl e of a colored picture on a colore background to hich 
attached n enlarge photo aphed white-on- lack caption. e terial 
found suitabl e 33 t o color, quality of dratdng, and sharpna s of print. 
The equipllant for projection was installed in the clas roaDS by a 
:-ental ervice agency . These peopl e checked projection conditions, ~uch 
Li t control and cr n location £or ffeetiva utilization of the lides . 
ccording to tbe eneral outline o£ the experiment, a manual for the 
JS of slide , containi a lesson plan for eaeh of tbe lSO words was pre-
>ared by the writer. The introductory e contains general directions for 
1 
t.he teachers ho were to conduct the lessens. A aaJDple o£ one of tJit) les-
~ons follo : 
ttiGHT 
-
Look at the bi tree Vith a rope around it. 
The rope is TIGRl' or firm around the tree • 
. the word TIGHT. 
Say the word TIGHT, • 
Sq the word TIGH1' together. 
ad the firs t sentence, J. 
The walls of t.be barn are made of large boards. 
The boards fit closely together. They are TIGHT together. 
ad the next. sentence. 
Look at the red boat. It is dry because it is waterproof {)!' 
watertight. 
Read the next sentence, A. 
~----=-----:,.,.--=-=-::- ---· 
I· 
I 
' 
I j· 
" 
I. • 
I; t 
'I 
I. 
II 
II 
fift.h • 
r it 
J" in t 
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t bi p t . 
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n d cr1 
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• 
first our li • 
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in all tho • 
ition. ) bif I 
child 
su cl 
ord• pictur • c xt . 
0 
It. i t 
I 
I 
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11 
I 
I 
sentat1on 
an the teacher says : 
t t b 
• a recious ST , wbU e cl1g ing for wall. 
or s ... 
s th:: ord thar. ( 1ls pronounce the wor d tog ther.) 
Raad ra the first sentence . 
entence , • ( ChU ream the oecond ~cntence . ) 
The ar other S ES. 
a tho next oente co. (Child rea ... the third sent.Gnce.) 
and bee tree. 
(If zes . 
the next entence • D. (Pupil r ads the tourtb sentence.) 
Loo at bous with a TO • clrl.Imey . There are bi STO I in the 
chimney. 
ad 'tom last sentence~ J. 
Tor vie first five words of the story--be :ver, wooden, c et, 
f rther, d tone-- th te cher pro ec the li tor each or tm wor 
,, 
i 
. I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
; , 
I 
f. 
1 
I 
•' 
pupils to read tbe last sentence of each caption to provide added 1 
' 
practice t or • an to e tablis h re f~ continuity or t ht I 
I 
,I 
r of t tcry. 
r al e in c arisen with the Teachers• 
ders . 
- - -
CHAPT · UI 
PLA OFT 
Construction 2.! -.Te .... a ... ts-. 
Once tbe aaater1al 1188 rea~ to tunction in classroCIIl situations, it 
i was necessa:ry to de'Yise means ot measuring the abUi ties included in tbe 
' 
. teaching of the vocabulary in both ita phases ot expansion and enrichment. 
1 
A survey of previous research revealed no standard tests avaUable to mea-
' sure the prepared material, 1n the l ight ot tbe objectives of the stua,-. 
· Therefore, two tests ware constructed, using the vocabulary to measure : 
1. Word recognition 
2. Breadth ot meaning 
__,2 cggni t1on Invenl:9tr 
Tba term recognition, as used 1n this stuctT, means the abUity to 
lj 
I 
!I 
., 
i ntity a word trc:a a oup of words when read by' tbe exainer. Th lnven-.1 
I 
tory as di'Yided into fiw parts, correspondin to the five teaching units. 
I t was constructed in the form of a election exercise. Each word waa to 
be found in a line of four words. There were as many lines in each part 
the nuaber of words in each teaching unit. The total tes~ consisted of 
150vords. cognition techniques ware considered tor the selection of the 
acc(](!1.paeying words. The~ words were chosen 1n relation to tbe "new• word " 
on the basis of similarity and differences ina 
1. Consonant sounds and blends in initial, final, and edial positions 
2. Short and long vowel ounds 
32 
4. Vowel digJ'apha. 
The pupil waa required to 1~tity' uoDg Nnr&l other WDrCla the form 
Ot the word spoken by the teacbe!"J t.ben, he was asked to Wlder.core b1a 
choice. For instance in the following line 1 
tick tight talk light 
the chUd waa asked to Ullder.core tight• !be score wu the 111Dlber ot cor-
rect items. A complete COW" of the Im'eDtory with directions tor adminis-
tering .m.a;y be tound :ln Appendix c. 
The ~hievaaent Ta•t conaUted ot the total InventorT FOI'lll divided 
into two parte of 7S worcls each. 
The reliabillty' of the A~nt Teet waa eatiJaated b.r aeana of the 
"ep11t.-ttaltfl procedure. i'be· sampling COD8iated ot So teate eeleoted troa 
an alphabetical.. UTaag.-rt. !be coetfioient ~ cone1at1oD, oc.puted by 
the PeU'IIOD Prodllct.llolleDt Jlethod, 'Ra l011Dd to be .89 : e024e 
Bre&dth .!! *!l!iDc .!!!1 
In this stud3' 1 the tera aelllling irlvolvea the idea of exteutveneaa ot 
a chUd'a understanding of a word. Since the lessons dev'e1oped to accom-
Pal\1 the slides atreu word enrichment, it seemed wise to ten the chil-
dren's knowl.edge ot varied ~~eaniDga tor tbe Toca'bul.a:ey taught. Consequent-
q, a te•t was constructed tor the 150 vm"da of the stud;y. It was divided 
into five sub-teats,. each intended to measure the words ot one ot the five 
teaching units. the teat preanted fcnar edlaple detinitiona tor each word. 
The child wu raqu:ired to mark each de.tiDition plus, it correct 1 or Jli.nua 
1t 1 t was an iDoorrect •aning ot the· 1Dd1cated word. For 1nataDce 1 tbe 
3 3 
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wrd gl.ua vu preNDMd u t.U.Wa 
gla•• .L mrr.r 
• loek quiokq 
-
- --- ---
-- - -
.L. •omething to drink trom, that break• eu~ 
• go b,y 
-
!'he word gl.au u it 18 urked plus and llliDu according t.o the correct and 
incorrect. detin1t.ion8 wwld be •cored 4, one 8001"8 gi'YeD tor each correct 
item. 
Sinoe the parpoM- ot thi• te•t. vu to •anre breadt.h ot •an1Dg and 
not readiDg aohiew aot.,' \be teacher vas directed to help ohildreD clear 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
...--, 
i· dittioult.iu 1D 'Ule readi.JI&. '1ba det:l.Di tiou ued 1n the ten wre Ml.ected ' 
I 
,, 
detiDit.iou wu det.em1.Ded b7 \he idea preeented tb:ro1lgh tbe illutration ;! 
and the oaptioa ot the .U.cta, al80 b7 the upl.aDat.ion ot tbe t.eachlr •• 
directed in the Man1lal. tor Sl1dea. A cow ot t.be teat wi'Ul direotiou tor 
admini.teriDg ..,. be toand in Appendix c. 
" 
!I 
' 
'i 
'.ftle reliability ot the Breadth of MelllliDg !e•t wu esUmated b,y meana :~ 
ot t.he •opllt-~~alf" proce-.. Fw t.he •~1ng, So teN wre selected :i 
tram an al.phabetical arrangement, Ml.ecting each •mnth teat ot the total. ,I 
- ... , 
ot .348. Separate acor .. were entered trlr t.b8 odd.mabered i tea. and the 
enn-nuabered iteaa. ~ .coetticient ot correlation vu c\.;,uted by" the 
Pearson Produc~t Metbod • .a.. a renlt a correlation ot .92; .018 wu 
obtained. 
lE. L. TberncWce IIDd Clarence L. Barnhart, Bepnnhw Dioti0D!17 
(Cidcagoa Scott, Fore..., and C0111paJV'1 19S2). 
:I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
II 
wh1cb to l.ect a popalat.i.oo sui table 
c le'fttl • 
• 
f ar 
DlU II 
Chronological Age 
s. D. a. n. 
A s. D. 
l.OO. 6. 79 99.l5 11.) 25.66 1.3. 36 
102 
102. 32 s. 100. 14.1$ 25•64 13.10 
l02 
rotated tara or a:per1Mnt vu ueed. !lma the pupU. became 
~tal ad control. groups in the dlnelo 
table Ill .- 1:blt rotatioo ot 1:blt - .-.I 
I 
I 
i' 
3 5 
TABL III 
TIO OF CHI 
I 
UP I GII)UPn 
Cl 
-
o. of Units a£ ~iethods Class- No. of' Uni ts of Methods 
r upils work r oans Pupils work 
1- .3-5- 7 174 1 ~lides 2- h-6-8 174 1 •Hanual 
36 wds . J6 vds . 
1- 3- 5- 7 174 2 ~anual 2- 4-6-8 174 2 Sll 
38 wds . .38 wds . 
1- 3-5- 7 174 3 Slides 2- 4-6-8 174 3 !Manual 
22 wds . 22 wds .. 
1-3-5-7 174 4 ~nual 2- 4- 6...8 174 4 Slides 
2 wds . 28 wds . 
1-3-5-7 17 5 ~lide ... 2- -6..8 174 5 'Manual 
26 wds . 26 wds . 
:the preliminary t.i.ng ro first ctob , 
l953. ll tho. cl sr n 11 
give .iristructions for tbe various bases or tbe testin pro . 
• 
citic directions tor the adninist.ration of' each test. Tbe writer gui 
tbe work, and was kept well informed on t.he testiDg activiti s . Tho s 
procedure 1i88 followed in all oup • oups varied in rmmber tran 35 
to 53 •. 
The mental es or tbe children were derived traa tbe Calitorni 
hort- om Test of ental turity. 2 ading achievement was measur by 
2 izabeth T. Sullivan, 'illis • Clark, and Ernest Tiegs,. California 
hort-Fo Test or ental 'iaturity, Primary (Los las: California Test 
---au;l9s1r. -
36 
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a 1n1stared 1n 
B _t th~ encl of the teaching 
r iod. ies of the standard ... to 7 - found in pendix n. 
voea ul inclu d in e ch Wlit te ted on t s ction of the 
Inventory est built for that Wlit• pr vious to t he teaching, an 
t in achie ent te t~ in two s ctions, on 
day'S., two months af'ter the close of th teaching period. ch s ction of 
the Br a th of • an st i: n folloving the teaching of the fi 
un • 11 ts scored by' the :writer. 
e ching Procedure 
I 
1 
Dur1. t second week of schoo~ in any ct 1!. 
te ch t uni ts 0 stuqy had u"' r;uu writer coni' err 
supervisor of' the e ht schools an t 
olaf . ted dif-
ficultios . Directions concerning the two methods or teach. , 
slide technique and the etbod de cri in t.he Ouideboo of the al 
eri , e studied nd used by' t.be teachers to assure unilormi'GY fr 
class to clas • became familiar vi th the data:il.s of the proer 
1 
e ' 
tl 
,, 
II I 
taught both experimental and control oups vith a raaarkable cooperative 
errort.. The writer kept close contact With the supervisor and the teae rs 
dur t 
into the probl 
nt of ·tb units in providin material, investig ting 
of applied technique ~ and checking on pupil r ction.s . 
Both teachers am pupils looked very favor b)\y upon th pr . ct, 
3Donal. 
(New York: 
~- --=--
ading Achiev. II 
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l.nt r t w m in ine 
In or 
a str ct or ~ t li.at 
ton 
po 
pla 
flood 
f i ght 
alace 
11 
clap d 
n 
dirt 
e 
rinc as 
son 
different 
faste d 
chil 
to 
s lls 
fro t in 
l. 
rin . 
nails 
r c d 
loa 
c 
cro 
joy 
tight 
ile 
be in 
el ven 
in th f e1:1 m 
ffecti 
·vi d into 
oko 
f tan 
claver 
wh:1st1 
p ar 
shadow 
fair 
ha c 
j c. t 
vel ~ret 
een 
toe 
r i.Scd 
siz 
nt -nine 
of w .. 
terial on c lorful an 
cate ie.._ 
da: ter 
erv: nt 
tmmder 
r ccoon 
slap 
frui t 
h aul r 
circle 
rushc 
o en 
y ~ 
loc 
witcl 
glance 
lower 
luck 
ty 
nine 
foll 
s tre 
cl 
rocks 
sea 
on 
sky 
. 
. 
t 
p tur 
0 1 
at 
slc 
l iri 
d 
lf 
tb.r 
. old 
alre 
bothered 
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1 oa~~Pladll 
led 
liDir'l7 
ot tbt naactt._ ... aaeeled 1ft tab'•• .ad are ~ lD 
tot. tollovtrw Cblp • 
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CHl IV 
.UilL!SIS fl DlB 
ua1ped to oaapare ~ £art 
~. Total .UUP'U.Iola:t.iall 
further ~ to ~ ~ng Tocablll.ary ~~ 
1. Total pGpUlatian 
2. Jl1ttwent 1ntell.1gaDCe lewl 
3. 
. ot colorful 
population. 
.Ol level ~ egnifiCIIDCe 
~~~ ~ m~r~ 
total 
accuraq iim1t 1n thia 
Yae.~rat.t. statna 
.(l) ftl ia ticd.entl¥ axacti:D£ tor at inv'eat1 a-
tioaa• tbe .• 01 lenl ia .-.....d bT JllaiV" re arch ............. 
It' c ia 2. or , tbaretore• · •• aJ'8 1ar , j t 
tba Dill JwpotlaMia 1d.th peat ooatldlmce u aaq oace ill 100 
t:r1ala vaa1d a~ cU.tt•tDCe arl• traa ..-pl1Dg w:zwa. 
tba true diftell"'eeiC8 1a sa'O .1 
!eat .... 
·-
o. • s. n. s. Dlft. s.e. c. .. • 
• 
l . October )6S 26 3.2 1.).25 .72 
16.8 1..09 15.41. 
~ . .,...,. )1,8 42.8 ).8 JS.o5 . 82 
1be score in October vas 26 or a grade eqainlaat ot 3.2 as 
nArfK~ with 42. 8 or a grada equinlellt of 3.8 ill Pebruar7. !be critiCal. 
ratio ot JS. lal aboved t.ba aa!A to be ata~ a5grrtts.o.nt. this ia a 
aix-montb a1n 1D a tbree IIOilth period. 
aect1olla. 
v 
octo AID JdllRI HJW)IJG ~ 
()ct.oWr Jllii&U'7 
..... fut 
linD O. B. s. D. Mea G. B. s. D. 
3la8 •Vcrd Meet01 1.6.2 ) .1 10.) 27.3 4.0 10. 3 
348 Paragraph 9.8 3. 2 4.4 l.S.S 3.S 6.1. 
fbe IIMD score 1D ta'd .ard.Dg in October wu 16.2 'IIOI'ds or a Q--=.. 
equ1Yaleut ot 4.o. !be standard deviations 1dent1cal.. !here · a 
a1n ot 9 ..rt.bB 1D a three month teach1ng par1od. !be mean .8CQ1."6 on tba 
.. 
I• 
,, 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I• I 
·I 
I 
I 
! 
;I 
:I 
·I 
' 
' 
I 
·I 
I 
:I 
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February • tbe mean acare 
a1n for the period. 
9.8 c:r • gradl eqaiftJMlt ot J.2. In 
The InvantorT . at sholled that aane ot tbe 1liiDI"ds 
tbe cb1ldren before tbe a11dea wre ued. !be data 1181"8 ~ on tbe 
a1ns fraa tbe begiJm1ng and tiDal 8CCII'elle !J 
' I 
. 
Table l sm. the CG8ptll'laon ot acb1enMat b.r both ·..tbods for t.be ;1 
!AIL& n 
cacPARlSOII ~· .&CIIIEVliHift I!' lm'B KBmliB rat filE 10BL POPUUflOI 
-
.. 
ltethoda ..... 
--
s. D. $.I • . Dltt. s. I. C. R. 
• D.ltt • 
Slidea 174 n.s 8.16 .62 
4.09 .97 4.21. 
Manual 174 67.4 9.18 .74 
!be-- score ot tba al1de •thod .. n.s 1IJDI'C1a - cc.pllr8d with 
67.4 1iOI"ds tor t.be ..,..,., M'Uiod. A critical ratio ot 4.21 abowd tbat 
there atatiatical.l:r s1gD1t1cant dittereDCe iJ'l favor ot the alldes. 
I 
I 
I 
., 
'I 
.I 
·! 
!able VII ahowa a CQIIp8Z'isCIIl ot ~t. bT both tboda ot. pupUs ' 
with I. .•a ot 110 aDd abon. 
--
.I 
I 
:! 
" 
:j 
,I 
,, 
'I 
r 
:I 
..... ...... -" · . .,._ ... 
.. .. ~
Slide 33 69.73 
l __,_~ 33 67.64 
I 
:I 
:I 
-=-==---"-----"·---==-= --'-=----" ____ __: __ ----" ,--===-"-'-------~ 
m 
110 I_. • AB0V:1 
s. D. s. I . DJ.tr. 
• 
8. 0.3 1.40 
2.09 
7.49 1. • .30 
S. E. c. 
.n:t.tr • 
1.91 1.09 
i 
:I 
I 
I 
' I 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
acare ot the pqxJ la -t.Daht v.lth elidN wa 69.73 ...-eta aa !I 
ratio l. 
al1 • 
t.eapt ld.th ilwo _... • !be crit.ical !! 
I' 
)/ 
I. 
I 
Table· VIII ...... ~ ot add.el l:rt" · bT both IDB'IIIIDCIS ot paptls I 
111 I. Q.• 90-UO. 
I. .•s 90-110 
tbods a 1L -•-
-
s. s._ DJ.t~. s. &. c .. • • 
• DUt • 
Slides 5 72.79 7.61 . 83 ).6o l..-18 3.04 
"; .... , 6 .19 7. 3 .85 ..L 
69.19 warda tor tba ..,,., Drftlm. A critlcal. ratio ot 3.04 ahowad that 
' 
:I 
./ 
l 
,j 
I 
·I 
:I 
I 
I 
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Table IX •bow• a oenparison of aohi~ b7 both Mtboda of' papU. 
vith I. Q. '• be1ev 90. 
!llUU 
CCIIPARISOI f6 ACSlltliMift BI BO!'B Mltml& OP PUPilS wrt'll 
Jfetbods .__. 
·-
s. D. s. &. DJ.tf'. a. 1 •. c. a. 
• Ditt • 
Slide• 30 64 8.66 l.S8 
1.8 2.71 .66 
Muul 30 62.2 12.04 2.2 
'lhe-- •core tor '\bl .U.da P'01IP ... 64 111DZ'dll .. ocapuoed nth 62.2 
words tor ta. wnnal &I'OIIP• A aritioal. ratio of' .66 8boMed tbat tM dit· 
f'erenoe obta:I.Jied VU DDt 1Rat1Bt1~ dgmnomt. 
Table I •bon a aa.parS.8oft ot aobieftMrrt bT both •tbod8 t• bo,yw. 
!l&l X 
C(I{PARISOI f/1 .lCJilltDID! Bt ami B~DS lOR 1mB 
Methods lfumber 
·-
S. D. s. :&. Ditt. s. E. C. R. 
• Ditt • 
-
Slide• 80 10 8.o6 .90 
2.7 1.49 1.81 
llaaaal 80 67.3 ~.6S 1.19 
---- - ------
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tor 
1I 
t ""- ~"'" s. D. s. &. 
• 
-
11 s 73.46 7.3$ • 
_ .. 85 67.$3 15.75 1.71 
D.l.tt. 
S.9J 
'1 
CCIIJl~~ vi 67.3 ': 
i 
ar 
s. • c • Dltt • 
1.88 3.15 
• 
I 
I 
:t 
:I 
;, 
., 
I 
! 
li 
·I 
I 
maniWIJ.. A Cl'itical r Uo ot 3.l5 1Dd1cated a statis~~"' 
e~.u.w.· i.can't dif'f"ar'Rnl!l& ill tiJNor ot the a11 groqp. 
otbo 
1110 BI 
11&.-.£. • ~. ,..._ .'L s. 
·----
• 
Sl1 174 So7.09 36.0$ 
Hnnn::1 174 h$0.$3 39.2l. 
ni 
!O'IAL fUU!IO 
s. i . DUt. a-. • c. • 
nut. 
2.73 
56.S6 .03 • 3 
2.?7 
·I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
: 
·I 
.i 
II 
.\ 
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critical ratio ot 1.4. 03 1ndicated a atatiat1calll' a1{111f1· ;; 
cant dit~'ill!ll'll"f'!ftBIIIJ in favor ot tba ali group. 
capari.-'011 ot acorea an the ~,__..,tb ot ............... ~- Test ·1 
t hod far n v.lth no I . Q. d above. .I 
' 
llO I. • 
_ c 
... . .. 
.Jt. .... _ ... s. mtt. s. c. ·~ .. ..,ru::::r • • • • • 
• mtt • 
~14.1f,UI 33 SJ7.SS 16.9S 2.9S 
51.91 5..$6 9. 34 
Manual 33 48S.6h 27.05 4.n 
il 
- II 
-- ot the pv.pSl.a with 110 I. Q. aud above 537.S an- ,, ,, 
for the slide group. u Calli*~ with b85.64 tor tblt JUIIIU&J. gi'GUp. 
cr1:t1cal ratio of 9 • .34 allowed 
Ua '111. t.h I. • 1a ;;uo •. 
·, 
! 
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T: h1e n abova .a ~ or ecores GD t.brl Breadth ot HetiiW,g Tast. :j 
It 
I 
of bo .. tbods for . Us with I . • •s law 90. ~~ 
!l'ABLE XV 
a...£PAFtiS<m or ;llKI.I;.IILLI'..I.D. OF ~-~- BY oom mom rm JrU.I:"..LLU 
I . ....:u..uw 90 
.. ... ... rl~ u. _ ... s • . • s. DS.tt. . s • c • 
··--- • • 
' • DU.t • 
Sll 30 1.62.97 29.SS S.4 
: 39.91 8.$4 1&..68 
.. _ .. .,.1 
.30 b23.00 36.26 6.62 
ecore-~ r . ·sJ.i la62.97 sn!Dgs 
ld.th 42.3.00 fma tbe manual group. .critical r atio ot 4.68 1nd1eated a 
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tifference which is statistieal.q signiticant. 
TA 
c P crso OF B.....,.,· ......... u oF • NING BY roTH MEm:>DS FoR OOYS 
' 
ethods Nwnber ean s. D. s. • Di££. s. • c. 
m Dit£. I 
: 
I 
1 ides 80 509. 20 28 . 81 3 . 22 I 4$ .09 5.06 . 91 
Manual 464.ll 34.88 3.90 I 
I 
The an score tor boys or t.be slide group was So9 .2 meaning as can-
1. 
•ared with 464.11 for the manual group. '1'bere was a st.at1stical.l,y ignifi-
~t difference eVidenced by a critical ratio of 8 . 91 1n favor of slides . 
Table IVII shows a caapari on ot scores on the Breadth ot eani ng Test I 
~ th e thods for girls. 
TAm.E XVII 
PARI SON NINO BI OOTH ME"m>OO FOR GIRI3 
I 
ethods ber Mean S. D. S. E. DU'f. s. c. !: m Ditt. • I, 
I 
Sli 85 517.71 24.16 2.62 i 70.-90 4.03 17.59 
anual 85 h46.81 28. 17 J.o6 II 
1!. 
1!. 
The m an score for slides vas 517.71 ooani s as cooroared with 446. 1 1 
:or the manual. TbB critical ratio of 17.59 indicated a s.igniticant d.U'-
~erence in favor ot the slide group . 
Table XVni shows a canparison in mastery of colorful words by' both 
thods . 
'· 
:· 
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TABLE xvm 
C ARISO I ~ TE OF COLORFUL . RDS B! OOfH METHODS 
thods u . _._ r .-lean S. D. s. E-. Ditt. S. E. Dif'£. • 
Slides 2 96.02 20.9? 2.32 
7.66 .3.09 2 • 
ual 2 8 • .34 .45 2.04 
l'he Jllean score ot the gains on col.ol'.t\al words · ht with li 
6.02 as c ar d witb 88. 34 for the words- taugb!- ith t be manual . 
ritical ratio 2.4 bicb indicated dif':terence not statistical.l3' 
icant. 
Table . · shows a cauparison in master;r of abstract VQ'I'ds by both 
ethods . 
TABLE 
SOB IN MAST :Y OF ABSTRACT RDS Bl BOTH 
- s. t.hods umber ean s. D. • Oit.t. s. a •.. c. Ditt. 
' 
Sli des 96.6$ 21. 7 2.64 
9.6$ .3.97 2.4.3 
Ma."lUal 87 •. 00 24.49 2.97 
. -
·ean acore of tbe _gains on abat.raet words -taught with slide ~ 
6.6$ as canpared With 87.00 fer the words taught with tbe manual. Tho 
r i tical. ratio of 2.h.3 sbowd tbat the ditference vas not statisticall;r 
igniticant. 
·.I 
• 
I 
I 
' 
I 
' 
f 
,, 
able comparison ot s cores on tbe Breadth ot Meaning Test 
or colorful ords taught by both etho • 
TABLE 
em P. USO OF ' NIMl OF COLORFI1L RDS BI BOTH . ETBOOO 
s . ... . s • . 
·.et.hods Number Mean s. D. DJ.rt. ...... m Diff. 
Slia s D2 5 3. 71 2C.88 2.97 
c. • 
69. 36 .3 . 81 18.23 
)1 ... "'""11 
·-·-
2 514.35 25.ll 2.77 
1'he mean score of col.ortul words was 583. 71 m an .s £or the slide 
metho , as c~ed ·idth )1.4.35 for the •uanual method. A ratio of 18.23 
evidenced a statist1call3 igniticant dit:terenoe;. 
Tabl e shows · . CQY~Parison ot sCGl"es on the Breadth ot aning Teat 
of abstract words taught by both methods. 
TABLE .XXI 
C<l PARISON OF MEANIW OF ABSTRACT RDS .Br OOTH l!ETHO 
~ethodo !!umber ean S. D. S. E. DU£. . S. E. c. 
m Diff. 
Slid s 68 57?.61 .30. 61 .3.11 
67.13 ~-99 13.45 
al 68 510.68 27.46 .3 .• :33 
.:ocore of a stract wor ~ . · 571. 81 meanings f'or the s l ide 
:ethod, c. ... compared Wit h 510 •. 68 tor t he marmal. The critical r atio or 
3.45 showed tha differ nee to be statistically igni.f'icant. 
The stmma'Y aod the conclusioos are found in the fol.laldng chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIOKS 
n purp e of' thi study' was to imastigate the valu of xtbook-
eoor ated s in tbe teaeh1 of' naw vocabulary as it atteets: 
1 . T total po ulation 
2 . t erent l evels of' intelli .. nee 
3. Boys and girls 
ho r liminary' testin€ progr conducte ' during the !'ir t eks 
, of October . 'l'ho tests wr • given to 365 children. As a result t oo p i 
ere · vidaJ into tvo groups o£ ~ oxmatel,y l 0 e ch. TOO tw au 
were equated, as near~ as possible, in chronological, ment.al, and r.._..~.lp, 
es . rotat d thod of experiment was used. Tests wero constructe 
to asure the twofold aspect of vocabulary develcp ent, name]J', reco 
r 
I 
I 
tion and br dth of ing . Tests were ivan before.- during, and after the 
' 
teaching peri • 
. he following conclusions may be drawn. 
' l. Both methods , the slide technique and tbe BUmual,. were eftect1 in 1 
teachinf the vocabular;y. A mean gain o£ six onths was de on t 
standard readi achie ent ~ t during a three-month te chin 
r iod. 
2 . The slide:J re ~recti'm tor t.re total population in both r eco 
a. The an score for the li • on tho reco ition teo.it wa:J 71.5 
words compared with 67.4 words for the manual. The critical 
_...___ __ 
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r tio or 4 .21 showed a statis i oally signifiCI,Ult difference . 
b . Th m an score on the Breadth of 1~1 Test tor the sl.ides 
' 
' I 
arod with 450.53 meanings. tor the ual.· 
I 
'lb critical ratio of 14.03 showed this d.if'ference t be statis-
ti~ ignificant. 
ior for all li vels of in 111 nc... i 
recognition and meani • 
a. Tbe children with I . Q. •s of llO an above made significant 
ains in mean , but in recognition the ditference vas not 
I U'icant. These c:hUdren bad fewer words to learn. The mean 
scor for the slides was 537.55 meanings caupared with 485 .64 !' 
r:ea.."lings for the manual. Tha cr1 tical ratio or 9 .. 34 O&AOI,IWI;OIU> that I 
i 
this difference tati.stically signiticant in favor ot the 
lides . The mean core on recognition for this group was 69.73 ,, 
i 
I or c ared with 67.64 words . The cri.tical r tio ot 1. 9 
'I 
I 
showed that the difference w not tatistically s if'icant. 
b . The chUdren with I . Q. •s beween 90 and llO ma e th 
aii s . The differ nee ol" "·he e pupils 33 stll istie<.!J.lv · ... 
nific t in oth r ·cognition and 1 ani • Tba ean score on 
roco ition s 72.79 tor t slides c ared with 69.19 
rrer nee to • statistical.ly s · nit1cant. 
c. Children with I . Q. 1s 
I 
low 90 did not mak si ific nt gains in 
I 
recognition but di in m aning . The ean score on r co ition /. 
64 words for the 1 c ar d Vi th 62 . 2 wor far the 
manual. The critical r tio of .66 sho d that the difference 
52 
not si icant. The ean core on tJle Breadth or an1ng 
Test 462.97 eantngs for the slide compared with 423 ean-
in s tar tbe manual . The critical ratio of 4.68 howe this 
1tferenee to be signif'icant. 
4. slide were most effective for both boys and irls. 
a . The girls de signU'icant a1ns in both recognition and 
• 'lbe an score on reco ition tor the slides was 73.46 
words ared with 67 .SJ words tor the manual. The critical 
ratio of .3.1.5 shove the ditterenee to be signiticant. 
score on bre dth of an1ng vas 517. n aniDgs tor the ali s 
caapared vith 446.61 eaniags for the manual . '1'be critical 
ratio of 17.59 showed the difference to be statistical.q i t-
icant. 
b . Th bc:JTS aade significant ains in meaning but not in recogni-
tion. 'lbe mean score on recognition vas 70 words tar the slides 
compared with 67 .) words tor the manual, with a critical ratio 
ot 1.81. The mean score on breadth ot eaning vas 509.2 an-
i for the lides canpared witb 46h.l1 anings tor the ua 
The CJ"itical ratio ot .91 bowed this ditterence to be stati -
ticalq significant. 
S. The 11des appeared to be more effective for colortul vor • 'l'be 
ditterence in recognition was not significant but higher tban tor 
tbe abstract words. The ean recognition core on slide for 
colorful 11ards vas 96.02 words cc.pared vith 88 • .34 vorda tor the 
manual. '1'he critical ratio vas 2.46. The mean core on abstract 
words vaa 96.65 words tor tbe ali es canpared With 87 words tar 
5 
the wit critical ratio of 2.43. 
on breadth of aning wer oth tatistically 
t in f avor o£ slides . an scor on breadth of 
eani tor colorM words 583.71 eanings tor the slide ccm-
pared with 514.35 anin s tor t manual. '!'he critiw ratio was 
18.23. sco on a tr ct .vords for s lides 577.81 
mean c d With 510.68 ni for the ll:llmU l. The criti-
cal r tio 13.45. 
The followin neral conclusions may be drawn: 
1. Both thods were etfecti ve in the teaching of reading eVidenced 
in of 1X nths in onth teac period. 
asure us d t.o determine results vas the Durrell.Sullivan Reading 
2. The total population made significant gai.DS in both word reco 
tion and aning1 vitb the lide technique. 
3. It is discernible that, at all levels ot intelligence" the slide 
oups consistent.ly surpassed the manual oups . The greatest 
ains were de by the pupils with I . • 90-llO. Tbes children 
had ore to l earn than t abov: aver e group, vbich consisted of 
the t readers, vbo" tber rare, bad less opportunity tor gains . 
The pupils with I . .•s below 90 made the least &ins in both 
reco i tion and ani • 
4. The slide method vas ore etf etiv f or girls than for boy in both 
reco ition and meaning. 
---- -- - -~-----~ ==----=-==----'-'="'--'-'---===--======~= 
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5. Gains in t.be mastery ot bot.h colorful and abstract. words were in 
favor o£ the slid technique. Greater gains were. .ttected in the 
te of colorful words . 
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Sto17: P1.Dlcy at tbe fair 
AIR 
-
The day is ~air. 
Bays and girls like to go to t.be Fair. 
The boy with fair hair runs to the pet show. 
The Fair Grounds are near Jim's bouse. 
I Gill' 
-
The rope is tight around tbe tree. 
The boards are tight together. 
The red boat is waterti t.-
J im f'ound Pinky, his pet, and held on tight to ber tor the Fair. 
The 11 river washes the bricks ot the bridge. 
The ducks are not tar f'raa their whitewaahed house. 
Jill is washing Pinky, and sbe will be Tfa7 clean. 
'AST.i!.tiED 
a: 
-
The doors of' tbe barn are !as tened together by a boar • 
A b s1 is fastened to tbe tree • -. 
Jim is fasteniDg a bell around the pi 1s neck. 
'l'be boy bears tbe bell ring and hurries to the shov. 
The dog jumps through the r ing • 
.( 
~--:-:-- --
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-
There are many r ings in the big piece of wood. 
Tbe pet show i held near the ate in a ring with a rope around it. 
atcy carri s · kitten on her shoulder . 
Her brella re ts on the other houlder. 
J walks around tbe ring, looking over his shoulder at Pink;r. 
Ellen wins her way vitb ber pupp;y. 
J wins tbe 11811 to talk at last. 
• o wins for the best-l.ooki.Dg pet?" ulca Jla. 
"This beautitul dog wins the blue ribbon, • answers tbe • 
LAPPED 
The sky was dark, and we beard a loud clap over our beads. 
Jim met his trie nd and clapped him on the back. 
As the irl clapped, the beautiful dog wagged his tail. 
HADO 
The white sheep r ests in the long sbadov ot the tall tree . 
hadows the cov that lett the field. 
Jim went around looking for his way out. With Pinlq folloWing b1Jn like 
a sha ov • 
. C • 
-
The race track was ready early in the atternoon. 
Th s chool boys raced around t.he ring. 
6 3 
il 
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-
Tbe children are not ot the same rae • 
Jim be an to run, and Pinky' raced atter him. 
The gate opened at nine o'clock in the morning. 
There are nine balloons in au on tbB fence. 
Jim with his pet ran around nine times before be could find his way 
out. 
Look at the airplane tly in a circle,; it. will soon reach tbe ground. 
e cannot see tbe circle ot friends in the 4irpl&De. 
There was a sign in a circle on tbe building. 
Pinlcy' won a. blue ribbon tor running 11181\J' u.es in a circle. 
Story: Bow T(lll Went to t.be Fair 
GIN 
-
:.UCK 
-
The sun begins to rise later in t.be morniDg• 
The leaves are nov red and old, and tbs;y begin to tall. 
The airplane races will begin at noon. 
" y we go to see tbma?" Tan asked his father. 
Tha animals were put out to pasture late in the spring. 
The rich pasture land i:J on the hillside. 
Tom was lei't behind to 110rk in the pasture. 
It was the t&J"'ISr'a luck to win a calt at tbe Fair. 
I 
an ot a penqy for luck. 
It •a bad luck to stay at to tix the renee. 
-
The country road alon the t . is a Ue lo • 
The ountains ar Jliles avay tr the tarmbouae. 
T wanted to walk half a mlle to his uncle's to get a ride to the 
Fair. 
Jack bas elaven cans ot ilk 1n his truck. 
The t.range noise frigh ned tbe birds and eleven flew 8J1&7. 
Tom' s uncle to start at eleven o'clock tor the Pair. 
IA.Il.S 
-
KY 
-
Tho birdhouse vas fastened to the branch with a few naila. 
A barrel, filled with water, naUed to the fence. 
The nails and the hammer e 1 tt on the ground. 
All thr h tbe aornin the sky vu blue and clear. 
t ~ end ot the ame J ack' ball vent sky-hi h. 
the s un vas h h in the sky, Ten knev that 1t was passed eleYeD 
o'clock. 
The squirrel is alr ady down on the ground eating tbe nut. 
. 
I 
,, 
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The field is alreattr yellow with bay. 
"Uncle must be already gone." said Tm, as m was about to l eave the 
pasture. 
r.owm 
-
Lower than the cat is David's new ball. 
David tried to lover the flag b't.f pul.ling tbe string. 
Torn saw an airplane cc:ming l0118r and lowr toward the t'ield. 
The nest tell and landed on the dog house. 
e animals pasture on grassy land. 
The boat Will land near the bank. 
Sane peopl e in .faraway lands have boats like this one. 
The airplane has landed in the pasture. 
Horse 'I'wenty- ine is now reaey to leave tor the races. 
David counted twenty-nino trees on his 111q home through the back road. 
The Fair G.rounds wre twenty-nine mUes a'W8¥ fran tbe farm. 
UTH 
-
Th- cock tells us that -tbe wind blows north, and it ia t.tire cold . 
'Ehe North Station is higher up, and about a mile frail the :tara. 
Tc:m new north to tbe Fair to see the airplane races. 
mLOW 
-
All kinds of trees are seen below. 
66 
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lOS 
-
The houses below look small but bright. 
Fran tbe airplane, om can see the vill.age below, and he is TW'Y 
happy. 
Story; eter • ater, Punpkin Grower 
f anner ' s son bas n £1.s ainco this morning. 
The baker' a son likes to ride on tbe doDke:y. 
He is a son ot It.aq. 
Mr. Strong and bia son, Peter. looked a.t tbe pumpldns in the garden. 
There is row o£ maple trees bebinci the banl. 
1ba wbi te rabbit jumps through the rova of cabbage plants. 
Tbe pumpld.Ds grew ~wen tbe rowa ot cam all along tbe uound. 
tAIS D 
LLL 
-
The truck raised tbe duat fran the road. 
Joe raised vbite chickens, and be is feeding them. 
The boy raised a aile as be loOked at bi8 chickens. 
Peter raised the pspkina, and his father carriea the biggest one to 
the fair. 
e da grow near tbe red brick wall. 
The goat rests in the shadow of the wall. 
1'he Fair Grounds were 'llalled sane tiae o. 
Peter's big p11DpJd.n vas near tbe vall in tbe Children's Buildin • 
67 
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FRUIT 
Tba boxe ot fruit re basi the stand. 
T .. e large fruit cake t t Sally e was bo ht £or five dollars . 
oney raised at tbe Fair was tbe fruit ot much work. 
The children wanted to ch•ink lruit juice. ,. I 
GLASSES 
DUly pqs tor a glass or ilk. 
There was a rov ot white glasses with a straw 1n each-. 
children wnt b.Y and stopped to look at the gl..asaes ot j • 
SIZE 
-
The hildren1s Building s twice the s1se of the Band BllUdS.ng. 
There .re two boys of the s size on the ground. .
1 
. I 
Of all the p k1ns at t.he Fair, not one vas halt tbe size of Peter•s. 1 
so 
-
H bread was sold t the ~tan • 
Corn old at a low price , because much -or it had been raised that 
sur.u r . 
Peter· sold pumpkins at a ro d tand to raise .oney. 
m EREtfl' r 
"l'here were two dU't'erent houses cross the t'ield . 
Peter l iked to look at Dan's bicycle which was painted two different 
colors. 
Peter sold purapk1Da ot different sises and saved his one,y to buy a 
bieycle. 
-==~--==-== -- ---
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• 
Pe r i coming alo Vi tb an ty bag to till it up with c • 
A in ty truck drove up to tand. 
-
loa of hi.J.y ere ro ht clo to . barn. 
here a load of 'WOOd pile sio.e the tarabouse. · 
Peter helped load the truck Vi th puapkiDs . · 
It 
I· 
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UlU:T II: ROAD '1'0 STO - LAND 
Story: A Ride to Ardmal Town 
The beaver bas sharp eyes and a big nat tail. 
The beaver 1s an anjmaJ that. lives both on land and in water. 
The beaver builds b1a bows near tba water. 
1'here u a story about a beanr riding to Anbaal Tovn. 
Tbere are evergreen trees in tbe woods. 
The wooden fence stands between tbe bank and tba park. 
The wooden house is near the riYer. 
B1].4r BBaver vas on his way to Animal Town in a wooden cart. 
JACKET 
Joe likes his new jacket because it is tight and it. keeps him varm. 
He tbrev his old jacket on tbe log. 
Joe 1a story book has a plain jacket. 
Bill1' Beaer JDet a tired rabbit with a red jacket, and asked him to 
bop in. 
"ARmER 
The small airplane rues tartber away trCIIl tbe country" place. 
The men ail farther toward the open sea to catch f'iah. 
Billy Beaver, vith the old rabbit, was going farther and tart.ber away 
tr bane. 
I 
I. 
I 
I j• 
STORE 
Father is making a stone wall. 
While d i 1ng1 be saw a ring with a red stone. 
There are big stones behind him. 
The peach stane grew to be a tree. 
On his va:r to tbe wooden bridge, Bill1' saw a house with a stone chimney l 
GRUMBLE 
The dog began to grumble as be tried to catch tbe wasp fiJing around 
b1m. 
John woul.d grumble when lett alone to care tor the sheep. 
Be heard the dog's gl"WWlbling noise. 
The rabbit grumbled and gumbled all the way while riding in the cart. 1· 
SHUES I' 
I' The sleep,- donkey .shakes his ears as he moves along very sl~. I' 
He is goin away fran the old shak;y barn. I 
i 
Tm. shakes hands with the farmer every tillle they meet. 
tbe rabbit said: "The bumpy- bridge shakes e all over." 
BEHAVE 
The gray kitten learnt to behave with bis new friend, the proud 
rooster. 
The rooster does not behave earq 1n the morning when be wakes up the ,, 
mother cat. 
The old rabbit did not behave as it be liked to ride 1 so he bad to 
walk. 
7 :1. 
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POLI • 
The pon;y was very poll te and let the cart go by'. 
The polite giratre shoved tbe way through the gate . 
After a wbile the bunr\1 bopped into tbe cart again and vas very polite • 
IDEA 
-
-
eryo is Elcane to walk 1n the park. 
There iD a sign at the corner to welc011 you to the house. 
"Thank you." said tbe rabbit. "You are very wlcc:ae.• said B1ll;r 
Beaver. 
tory: Sojo 
fM girl's idea of teed the bluebirds bec.e t.Tue. 
Tbat was .her idea or being kind. 
Now she is going to tbe pond. vith the idea or getting sane water. 
There vaa a lu,y boy vbo could tb1Dk ot aore tban one idea to have bi 
work done. 
Everything vas quiet, and the donkey was asleep in the grass. 
Tbe bird found a aat'e hiding place, and is nov asleep on the branch. 
Sojo did not do vbat he was told to do, but be lay under a t.ree and 
fell asleep. 
soun ot footsteps woke up the boy, and he vas surprised to see 
his friend. 
. ,
I 
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The boy at last woke up to the idea o£ helping in the field. 
NAP 
-
YA 
-
Sojo woke up because he beard a splashing no:lBe . 
Jack often takes a nap while spending hours fishing. 
The dog takes a nap when nothing aoves about hill. 
The boy felt he needed a longer nap on such a hot day. 
7bc donkey gave a lwd yawn, and oved slowl3 with the basket on his 
back. 
The elephant yawned as he tilled his trunk with water. 
The boy woke up, and in a big yawn spoke to t.be elephant. 
BEGGED 
The baby birds begged otber Bird tar tood. 
The dog saw the birds and begged £or belp to shake tbe neat. 
1'be elephant begged to splash water on the cabbagee~. 
SPRINKLE 
'1'be 11 ttl.e girl liked to sprinkle the novers vi th water. 
Her white dress vas sprinkled vi tb color. 
The baby elephant knew how to sprinkle vatar on the cabbages. 
SHADE 
It was cool along the bank: o£ the river because it vas a shady place. 
The house stood in tho shade of the trees. 
The grass was or a darker shade of green. 
1· 
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PATit 
-
EV 
SOtG 
-
The smart boy sat in the :shade • and watched the elephant prinkle the 1: 
cabb plant. I' 
It took the :an but a . ent to pull the net. 
I n a fe :.ent.s., the f'iah will be in thG boat •. 
boy la in the gl"a:lS • tho t for Q mali8Dt• then tell asleep • 
The footpath lead3 to the garden. 
All kin of wecd:s are faun on both s1de3 of the path. 
en the bcu oke up, he saw . oat nearby • and told tm animal to eat i: 
the ads along the path. 
A little f'ellov tells hia friend about tba shortest va,y to town. 
Th other fellow hurries and j~s across on tbe :stones. 
Sojo• tbe sleepy fellow, runs bane to go to bed. 
In tbe ewnin , tbe people ue at baRe and rest under a dark-blue sk;y. ' 
The light in tbe farmhouse can well be seen eYeD earq in tbe nen· 
• 
E.vary evenin Brovn Bird wdlld sing until Sojo vas asleep. 
The bird brought his song to an e before £lapping his win • 
Tba boy sings b:1a best song as be ccaas near his bane. 
Red Bird came that evening• and his song vas sweet and long. 
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i sy r. Red Head 
LIMB 
-
'l'b lar , s t l.1ab of the oak tr cut into two pieces. 
The strange bird lost feathers tram b:l.s bad limb. 
other Squirrel and bar babies lived in the l.iJib of an old tree. 
WORLD 
OWL 
-
HUNT 
-
The grove is but a small part of our bi round world . 
Rain will do tbe plants a world of good. 
The squirrel is of the an1mal world. 
Mother Squirrel loved her f81DiJ¥ more than anything else in tbe whole 
world. 
The owl is a bird with a big head and big eyes. 
The owl knows how to lind his 11a7 at night. 
There vas an owl who lived in tbe trunk of tbe old tree close to the 
hoo1e of the squirrels. 
The shaky branch bothered the bird. 
The woodpecker bothered the lazy old oat in his sleep. 
Th owl vas a neighbor who ne'V'Etr bothered ~. 
Af~r a good bunt• the bees fly hen to their · hive. 
Grandt ther keeps his gun loaded and he will hunt all day in the 
f or st . 
7S 
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The owl likes to hunt t be small birds and · c~, . 
RUSHED 
I 
-
1'he wind rushed the dey' leaves to t.be ground. 
he branches ruohed down t he river. 
On l3t 3fternoon, the: o 1 rushed a: t of hi home because :1 noisy 
ne1 hb~ wo e td.m up . 
!other Squirrel would caDplain about the size of nuts found. 
The wren c la ed about hia lost nest. 
'l'h- owl ted to get r id or Red. Head, but shG d d not want to 
canplain. 
'I'bere are dry leaves left on the oak tree. 
Jim took ott his shoes and put them near the dr7 branches. 
The boy makes a tire of dry sticks near the old tree. 
n.nes make the bird ary 1d.th tear. 
e sticks were cracking in the flames • 
. other SquiJ'l"el did not like to see the tlallles so near her haDe. 
OKE 
A heavy- smoke came out ot tbe hole . 
- ,, 
I 
I. 
l! 
I The animals could not stand the smok,y air. 
After the £ire vas put out, and the 3111oke 
tam!ly vent to sl.eep . 
going away$ the squirrel I: 
•' 
I 
--:----
i 
I 
The bark or the trees was orange color. 
he once dark p.ath was now an orange-colored ribbon. 
Red Head,. alw~ on the watch,. saw orange tlames ccming up . 
S.PREAD 
grove spread out before us . 
The flames spread a queer light all arOWld the place. 
~hen the woodpecker saw the t'ire spread to the old tree. be atammred 
harder on the bark. 
SCOLDE 
LED 
-
The round hog scolded as he vas smoked ex1t of his hole. 
The robiri dropped his· food and scolded because he bad to fq down to 
get it. 
The Mother Squirrel came to her· door scolding t he noisy neighbor . 
The young fox led a quiet. ille in tbe £orest. 
The tlames led tbe. owl t o another har:ae. 
When tbe squirrel saw the tire,. she got bar babies ,. led tbem to 
another tree , and watched the n.es ld.tb the owl, her neighbor . 
POURED 
The rain poured down tbe hill. 
The do hid in tbe cave while tbe rain ca~ae pouring down. 
At last the rain poured down and put out the tire. 
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Story: 
Christ is with us in this wonder.tul. world. 
Th poor an be d help fran Ot.fero in the nam or Christ.. 
O.f.fero was willing to work tor Christ by carJ7ing people · cr s the 
wide river. 
I 
e llOWltain and faces tbe deep river., 
There re huge pl.ants around the cabin. 
The man de a bilge statt to hel p him across tbe wide r iver. 
Some tra~ lers haw reache the top of the moWltain. 
0~ one very tired traveler rests by the roadside. 
People d to travel a long wa in thos da • 
orr ro ha a kind word tor every travel r. 
The sky was dark and the storm was trightening. 
During that st~ night• the w1n · blew hard and the waves rolled and 
r oll • 
I n this stora. a b by bo;r asked the kind man to cany him across the 
ri" r . 
The dog followed the child and his master. 
'I 
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"' · c oss, f ar~ for ttc c "ld. 
l.o od hard on hi s ile carrJ tbe child eros 
th river. 
0 'h:r - c ..d. an ., oo s ~r .. 
~- tc n br---v th: s .or.-:1 l i t. 
G •s br ve helper el t o r e ch t ot r si with tm· child 
saf in his • 
JOY 
-
e :rorno-cd for j oy when his tar. 
The kintl felt ··oyf'ul heart when oo foun that the Child was 
ist. 
5 v !) 
Tho first stone serves as a s nt t.o tired tr lor. 
The do always looked for his .aster and served b1m well . 
stopher served Christ all rest ot his Ufe by help 
tr 
j 
! 
,, 
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Story: A ·Girl. ted to Be u :cy 
ople marry verr young. 
The king1s son wanted to marr.r a beautitul girl. 
There was once a love]¥ girl who had ude up her mind D8"''88' to marry-. 11 
,I 
A boy preached fair play to his friend. 
Patty is preaching by her ld.nd action. 
St. Patrick preached 1n the faraway COWltl'y• and a little girl liked 
to listen to him. 
God' s servant 1s a good preacher. 
B 1E 
POOL 
-
The saUboat will becaae Jack1s bouse. 
The l.ittle girl and tbe White lamb became friends. 
yollov dre becaDes Brigid. 
Brigi d ted to becaae God • s helper and serve Him the reat ot her 
lite . 
4fhe farmer's young daughter is picking novara. 
'1'be rich man is proud ot his daughter. 
I 
·I 
He wanted b1s beautiful daughter to forget about helping st. Patrick. ·' 
The still waters or the pool ware of IIUU\Y colors. 
Plants and stones are found all around the pool. 
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-
When Brigid ask God to beeonre ugl¥, she was d her :face in tbe pool, ; 
and ber P1"tVM" was ans1illel'ed. 
The boy vas sent on an errand to the neigbbor1.Dg totm. 
Babr bird vas sent to :find s~ t"ood £or a l1Y1Dg. 
rigid's :father sent £or vise men, bot t.he7 could not bring back h1s 
hter • s beauty. 
SERVANT 
s 
The servant did not follow his master. 
The master gave mone7 to the ervant.. 
The day Brtgid became a servant of God- her beauv came back. 
The li ttl.e girl spent ber time in the tre:sh air. 
Patty spent hours in the class Ustening to her teacher. 
Br:tgid spent her whole lite doing tbe work or God. 
Rose .or st. Mary 
The boy began to IIOr'ry abollt bia. lost .sheep. 
The old man worried about his sick daughter. 
Rosa d id not like her DmD&J abe began to V01"1"7 about it, and begged 
the other of God to change it. 
fO HY 
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:I 
8 1_ 
1he blind man i wm-ttzy' o£ his taith. 
Rose of St. z.wy was named at~ the other ot God• and he tried to 
be orttw ot her name .• 
'I 
II 
I 
BROKE I 
JAR 
-
The nower lies broken on the ground. 
The broken-hearted girl tried to put the pieces o£ her jar together. 
se s ida prayer, put the br.oken jar together, and found it could 
hold water as betore. 
Look at the stone jar in the garden. 
A .few bi g jars were le.f't at the toontain near the rose bushes. 
While Rose vas resting• a boy came along. hit. the jar ot water 1 and it :I q 
tell to pieces . :1 
FOUNTAI 
·I 
Birds drink of the novin water at the fountain. 
'l'be water at the .fountain is clear and cold. :! 
Rose went to tbe fOWltain early 1n the afternoon to get sene water. 
.i 
It is l.U"'kind to break eggs in the nest. 
The unkind blue jay cbased the ven to the root. 
en e got up 1 tbe unkind boy who bad broken the jar was aJ.reac\y 
tar .awq. 
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UNIT I V: COUNTRY 
1he Bears' Picnic 
I 
I 
JUICl 
'1'be juicy worm bllng fr tbe robin's mouth. 
~be juicy berries on tbe bushes made the beu- hungry •. 
The bears found juicy oranges in the picnic J.uncb and will gobble them ;J 
up soon. 
·CUP 
-
The paper cup was knocked over by the cub. 
A cup of ilk vaa le£~ on the top of' the oak stump. 
other Bear cupped bar paws to bold the cakes. 
She tried to eat both cupcakes at tba same time and enjoyed • 
PLATE 
[ 
The bears ate the eggs that had been pUed on 't.be plates. 
The sUver- plated knife shines in the sun. 
After the cub licked the plate clean,. tbere vas little food left on 
t.he white cloth. 
The Ulrtl.e grabbed a tiny piece of bread and hid in the tall grass. 
Flies grabbed sweet food on ;f.otber Bear1a black coat or hair. .I 
The bears grab peanuta and cakes and seem to be looking tor more. 
-
The bears sc ered through thick busbe • 
" -----
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here thick on tb bark ot the trea. 
other ar liked the thick cream the cakes. 
FROSTING 
FU 
-
TAK 
It vas .not afe to ~eave that frosty glasS· on the grass • 
. ar sh k his aw and sprinkled bits of trostin on tbe ground. 
Look at tho bi other Bear With frost · on her mouth and pa • 
The red tur or t.be £ox can be seen :trun far away. 
other Bear took good care fl£ her .turr,y babies. 
She looked tumv With frosting ..,tuck here and tbare t.o her rur. 
The blue pi:rle stands near trees twice ita siZe. 
The ol.d bear is twice as large as tbB young bear. 
A cub bad his bead a tuck in a can oE cookies~ and twice Hotber Bear 
hit the can to tree her baby. 
The pecple in the car have taken an int.ereat in the beal"S t way of 
doine. 
· ·he old b ar has taken pride in training bar cubs to .find food. 
In a .fe inutes they had taken a good maal. 
SaEI.LS 
:fOUI'lg bear dug into a box of shellfish. 
The peanuts had been sheUad and were good to eat. 
" 
I 
I 
The other bears snatched thee gs and ate them even With the shells. 11 
- --- - - - -
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Story: il, the Young Baccoon 
RACCOON 
CRASH 
POP 
The raccoon is an animal ld th a thick coat ot hail" and a busi\1 ringed 
tail. 
ccoons live mos~ in trees and work at night. 
i.ngtail, a young raccoon, left his haDe in ~be tree and clJ:Il d down 
to Visit the world. 
The shot crashed through the cabin and made a deep hole in it. 
t the sound of the crash the squirrel stopped, held on tight to the 
ark of the tree. 
Ringtail had not one tar when he beard a loud crash over his head, 
and be was flrightened. 
· be slcy' 1188 a deep blue 1 and the thunder clapped and clapped. 
Far away traa tbe forest, the vaterf'all thundara down to tbe ri.er. 
'l'wice Ringtail hee-d a crash ot tmnder and dashed back to his tree. 
Snoke popped in the air wben the gun was tired. 
other Bird popped in to see 1.£ her nest vas sate . 
Another crash of ttamder 1 and RingtaU popped into his hole. 
S ERAL 
There are several ldnds ot plants 1n the water. 
Several stars can be seen toni ht. 
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Several weeks lat r, the r ccoon f i.l\v ent on a fishing trip. 
'l'be raccoons were not tar apart trca one another. 
•I 
ome large s:OOUS had been set apart tr the others. 
Father coon walked into tba water~ tound a shalltiah, and put it 
apart • 
Cl.am shells ~ all s ises are left to dry. 
Clams live in sand alo the river •. 
ngtaU went fishing all alone, and his paw vas caught inside a clam 
hell. 
A white .flag streamed in the wind. 
'he full oon gave a str of light in the water. 
lar e plants JQade long shadows 1n the streaa. 
taU cried out and happed back to tbe bank ot tbe stre on three 
lec;s . 
he water is .n-ee ot dust. 
he white bird is f'ree to see the world . 
Littl · Sister Raccoon free to try f1Bh1ng . I 
'I 
Father ccoon aet Ringtail, pulled the clam shell apart,. and the paw :1 
... f'ree again. 
FRIGHT 
u 
ROCKS 
A fri ht..t'u1 cry was heard wh n the gun was tired i.n the night. 
Baby ccoon saw the water oving faster and rushed in f'ri ht to hide 
in the thick ds . 
now carai'ul not to 
ova his paws too .fast while fishing. 
Sto1"7: Cbuck~e akea a Friend 
:I 
d 
I 
he wind whiatled in tbe woodland. and tbe lAn'eS swished on the shore. 1 
'I 
The red- winged blackbird whistled louder when be beard the Wind. 
'lb young ground hog vas l,yi.Dg in t.ba sun vba.n be beard his mother 
give a l.oud whistl • 
'l'he meadow vill not be green long unless we ha'9'8 rain soon. 
hue le • the young ground hog, will not go back to his hole unless be ' 
finds sCJDething to eat. 
Chuckle 1 s mother nover vhistled that way unles a real danger 
ahead. 
o one dares to climb the rocky hill. 
d tlo grew between the rocks on that hUl. 
Cbu.ckle with his aotbar bad just oae in the.ir bcllle when they saw the ' 
head ot a t:lerce dog between tbe rocks . 
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CLOV ~ 
FLOOD 
FIGHT 
DU 
The happy bird n bo h.i.s e , the do • 
tchdo that · Chuckle ' vor t e • 
uc!:l made a hole tor himself under a tree to be sate fran his 
en ies. 
1 clo ~plant bas a rounded ad o£ r ed or bite tl.awer • 
The eow 1s looking tor clover to eat. 
Chuckl · could et f'ood fr<111 the clover f'ield and water fran the 
stre • 
ter a e :vy rainstorm the old countryside vas Oooded. 
The flood brought tbe cabin on tbe river . 
Chuckle woke up and found his bane and the field all nooded. 
A cat is fighting for his lite on the cabin. 
tbe stol'll a fish fought ainst the waves and dashed to the 
surface. II 
:J 
Chuckle ot on a high r ock 1ihere a puppy waa qug. but they did not I; 
:I r ight. 1 
It was hi htf'ul to look at the k\V daring the thunderstorm. 
e wa~ s tilled the boat with water during the storm. 
Chuckle and the dog stayed on the rock during houra and drew closer 
- =- --
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together to ke p omn. 
U TV: 
Story: 
little .re·llo :cy on a 1 " is an elf who like:l to play tricks . 
Loo at the otber elf' keapin the birdhouse . 
;I 
lazy boy, looked for an elf who would tell h1:m libere the pot of' 1 
l d vas hidden. 
t jngle bird could be se n. 
singled out as tha most eolortul tree.,. 
T spent every single day or t week trying to find the Fairy Shoe-
maker . 
ho to.., of Tom' s 
Too heard a song while be tiptoed quietly in the . e dow. 
He h3ard SO[.!lBOile tapping and s iniJing, "Tack a toe." 
om nearor and nearer trying bar to stamp his heels into the 
t ground. 
There ware prints or s all hael here and th...~ in the mu path. 
T could hear the pound1ng of a er and the song, "Tack a toe, 
tack a heel . " 
II 
I 
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1i7 boy th ht o£ forwarding hi~ pl ui tb the help of t lf. 
•s tall c p • pulled forw d shad his lo • 
-cr pt forlJal'd fran ind a tr e and s the elf ivin tacks 
in· a tiey shoe. 
GLA. CE 
11 t glanc d bet n t. le s . 
The bluebir cD.St a quick lance and beaded tar the ove. 
rh'3 a~J hoenak r did not even glance t the bm in a r to his 
tit • 
bo picked the best nuts. di appeared in too forest. 
The sun is slowly diaappcar· b hin the ountains. 
ith t in his eyes, Tom did not see tbe sly elf' disap ar. 
Tfi 
1ry is tryi to thro a Jall rock into tbe jar. 
tree throws a shadow on the grass. 
abbed the fairy so be could not throw <list again, but the Uizy 
boy fool ed in another y . 
I 
" 
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Story: "' Golden 
T a pe ·s re icke t -·~ t tree in the l 
ear- sha · iP illed t-.ri • clothes left by a t.r.x 1 r . 
A sent his oldest son ith a bash"'et o£ .fine pears to to 
k • 
-
t he at is ripened~ it -.."ill be ground and rna into 
flo • 
Every pear in the tree was go~den-ripe and ver,. juicy. 
P. LACE 
at tre lao • 
'i'h alaca is a lar: build in w:t th roans . 
J. yo er sons ted to o to tm· palace W1 th t ir brot 
• 
ounds look l ike a 1 ht n ve vet c • t . 
T no have vel vety petals . 
ars velvet cloth • 
II'l'CH 
-
The Ii tch wns ho w ted to kno ryth ' • 
The witch hive. 
t t pal.aee, the old st son met too w teh in e1 r 
field, the r 11 lie t o r ~ 
DI T 
-
JRO 
-
q 
p nnt put nt o trash l oc' · c irt. 
. re o d a 
The l-ii t c 1 c ars int o dirt . 
Ther is a crown painted on t~ 
1 c · n crown;:; t hUl, an can be s een from tho paluc • 
1h.en t crowned king found t he dirt and not the pear. in the basket, 
he bee e ry an ry. 
'l' key of tbe heavy lock is hangi on the wall. · 
The la "'pent hour rolling hi::; lock of hair . 
was locked in n . underground roa'l! by orders of the kin • 
The yellow bird pecks and peclro and i:l often reward d With good food. ;1 
'Ihe walk to t hG palaeo - aa a r eward for t.ha young man. 
e oungest s on did not lie to t he witc . , s o she rewarded him. 
T wi tch rewarded the boy for not lying to her by changing the pears 
tc r eal old. 
The le ves slapp d the blackbir •s wings . 
The servant stepped on the loose oard and slapped it to tho g.Tound. 
' n t he boy r eached tm pal ce and asked to s ee the king• a servant 
s l apped him on the chest. 
,I 
I 
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FIS 
SEA 
-
BUT 
-
m · 
-
I ~s 1 k at t e rinccss bee s she wae ~ retty. 
The prin ti s ro ,ht the lad to nee t he king. 
Th . k n ~ nd the princess uere surprioed to oee the pears of 1 
".!0 d . 
Story: The Fi~herm n and Hl3 \Yife 
.AN 
The fishe n earns a livine catching and selling fish. 
T 1 f~s rnan left t!m n to dry in t boat. 
Lo a ~ o a poor ti· herman ca bt a olden fish that beg£ed and be ged 
to o back into tbe water. 
,, 
.I 
.I 
'I 
,, 
The lad wants to go to sea to spend his life on the blue water. 'I 
The high sea is s111eepin1; away the large sail. 
The golden fish vas happy to be thrown into the sea, and he prOilised 
the fishem.an a reward. 
The t1shermen1e huts were built long ago, and sal8 are Yery small. 
Between the huts there is a place tor the fish to dry. 
'l'be old man went haDe to his hut, and told his wife &bout the fish 
t.hat prc.ised t.o g1Ye him sanetbi.ng. 
A lad edged his v;q nearer to the water. 
The little boy carried a knife with the sharp edge up. 
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Tl ad o£ the l~~ is roped. 
fi <· . t mak 
HUSIWi 
The fis berlw1 i s getting old and , ust husband his atrength. 
A youn0 ~ife waved to her bu:: b n who was 1 aving for t he a . 
T ol ·w-o!nan ·a not kine. to h r husband an would carrplain and scold1 
to hav ;. h""r ·m:J. 
RAGGED 
The child patted the dog 's ragged coat ot hair. 
The small arden besid the hut ·as very rae cd . 
~he ol. wife ask d f r satin and v lvot clothes because she did not 
·1ant t o ear her ra -ed dres~es nnyr.:.or~ . 
QUE ' 
Little ary is known as the queen of tbe fisher:un'a village. 
She like the rose. the queen of flo ars. 
The o.ld wife became queen for a ~hort time. 
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JJOTE 1'0 TEACHERS 
'J.'he textbook-correlated slide teclmique was deViSed to as ist chUdren · 
in word reco ition. The manual contains specitic instructions tor the 
teaching of new words of se~ected tories . Teachers are urged to follow 
the details of' each lesson plan as outlined• without introdllcing a:n.:r ot r 
techniqu • However, they are allowed to give briei' explanations in order 
to clarify or stress ideas on pictorial as well as on wrbal associ tions . 
TOO slides must be used in their pre-arrang d order to preserv< the 
tial el ent. Teachers 111q review VOI'ds with the 11des in tbat s d or r.,~ 
The approximate time allotted to the dai.ly stuqy of words is ten lldnutes. 
o£ sll s to u.s d in that time is ap roxim tely 5. The 
slides ed in sari • according to units and stories. t the 
machine . old tbe slide b:r the n\IJllber and insert. in tbe projector. 
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UNI'l' 1: 
Story: Pinky at the Fair 
Mew Words: Fair tight washed fastened 
wins clapped sbadow raced 
FAIR 
-
Look at tb children. They are going to the FAIR. 
See the word FAIR. 
Say the vord together. 
It is a bri ht day. 
Read the first sentence, M. 
Yes, this is FAIR 11eather. 
Read tbB next sentence, J. 
There is a boy hurrying to the pet show. 
He is not dark. He bas lAIR hair. 
Read t.he next sentence, C. 
nine circl 
These boys and girls like to play in an honest wai or to play AI~. 
There vill be many people at the FAIR b¢ng and selling goo to raise I 
Where are the FAIR Grounds? 
Read the last sentence, • 
TIGHT 
Look at the big tree vi th a rope around 1 t. 
'l'ho rope is TIGHT or :tirm around the t;ree. 
See the word TIGHT. 
97 
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Say t word T, •' J • 
Sq t word TIG · to ethor . 
d fir t entenc , J . 
The wal.ls of barn ar 
d t next sentence . 
9 
. r- -
of large boards . 
Look at the r d boat. It is dry because 1t is terproof or tert ht. 
d the xt sentence, A. 
J barn. He found his pet. 
Yes, h l d on 
See the w ter near the bridge. It 1s WASH! av acne bricks. 
Look at the word WISHED. 
Sq the word, H. 
Say the word together. 
ad the ttrst sentence, C. 
Look at tbe ducks. Tbe;y are near their whitewashed bows • 
'l'here is a tre h coat ot tilite on tbe house. It is whitewashed. 
ad tbe next sent.eDce, H. 
Look at Jim cleani.De .Pi.Dlcy' vi th water. He 1s ASHUil his pet. 
Re d last • 
FAS 
Look at t doors of the barn . The-l are locked. 
---==-~ =-=-=-== -=--~= --=---==~ - ' ---- -
------
They ar h l d to ether or :AS 
Look at t he word AS · D. 
tog ther by means of a lar board. 
Say t word, · • 
S~ t wor d to ther. 
d the f irst s ntenca, • 
Se t bi si • The si is tied or :AS D to the t.r es . 
t n~xt entence, J. 
Look at Jim. He has hi eyes FASTJ!;MEJ) on his pet. See bow he looks at 
Pinky. 
He is tying or FASTEIIIIG a thing around P1Dic:y1e neck. 
Read tbe last sentence, c. 
Look at the boy l'liDDi.Dg. Ha hears tbe bell 10. 
See tbe word BIJil. 
Say the word to ether. 
When the bell makes a sound, it RINGS. 
Read the first sentence, • 
Look at the dog. He is jumping through a circle ot metal, through a 
RIJro. See the large aetal circle. 
ad the next sentence, c. 
There are RINGS in tiba big piece or wood. 
See tbe lar e circles in the wood. Theae are HilliS. 
ad the next sentence, K. 
Look at tbe rop all around a RING. 
vill be a pet show in tbe enclosed space, in tbe RIIIG. 
--==-=---= ~-=----=-=== 
fo or a RI 
the last 
Look at the little girl. Her name ia Patty. 
She likes to carry ber cat on her SII>ULD R. 
Look at the word SHOUIJ>,ER. 
Say the word SHOULJlER, c. 
Say tbe word together. 
• 
The cat went way up on her arm to her SHOULDER. 
Sbe likes to Slk)ULDA. this light burden. She like to carry bar pet. 
It ia not a heavy burden, is it? 
ad the tirat sentence, C. 
Patty caaes trca tar av y, just where the road sticks out like a 
S OULD • . • She li -na there • 
r br lla protects. ber against the sun. It rests on ber SHOOLD • 
ad the next s ntence, H. 
See Jim vi th P1nk7. 
d the last ssntence, E. 
WINS 
-
Look at the little girl. Her D8ll8 is Helen. 
She tinal.l.7 reaches the ring. She WillS ber way. 
Look at the vord -iiRS. 
Say the vord together. 
ad the t"irst sentence . 
This means that Helen reached tbe place. 
~- ----~--=- ~ ----
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e J • ti.na.l.l3' ot to talk . 
Re d the seco d s ntencc . 
les. he him to answer a ques tion. What did Jia aak? 
t ente ce. 
Look t t he autitul do • Be WIIS a blue ribbon because .be is the best 
lookin t. WI over all other pets . 
tbe 1 t ntence, • 
!LAP D 
See t he dark slc;y. A storm is canin last. 
I t i s tbunderi • People heard a loud CLAP. 
Look at tba word CLAPPED. 
say t he word CLAPP D together. 
ind a smaller vord 1n CL4PPED. 
B ad t he first entence • J. 
See Jim. He t his tricnd. He struck bill with a quick blov. 
Re d the next sentence. 
Tb lit tle 1rl se happy. She CLAPPED and is reaqy tor another bi 
noise . 
What happened as tbe girl CLAPPED and CL.lPPED'l 
ad the last sentence • c. 
Do you s ee the vh1 te sbeep? He is resting. 
He likes to be in the shade, 1n the SHADO ot the bi g tree. 
See t he word SHADO • 
Say the vord SBADO to ther. 
=- =----=---- =-==~~===--===,....--..:== 
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NI 
S tho co • The other 9.re in the pasture and remain 1n the SHADO 1 in 
t. darlene ~ all durin the ni ht. 
,.,'",......,.. of building protects the cow during tbe day. 
t n x t tence . 
ubt t h t the wandering co wU.l not remain I' 
• The~ is no doubt. 
J , • He i oing around, and P1nlcy follows him llke a SHAJX> • 
Read the laat sentence. 
Hav you ever seen horse RACE? 
Look t t track. It is read,y tor the RACES. 
Re t first s ntence 1 • • 
w l ook t the vord RACED. 
S y t s word CED toget her .. 
The choo.l boys like to run to see bo vil.l do best. 
'l'hey ED all around t he ring. 
the next sentence . 
o£ t children 1B ot the black CE. He 1a a colored boy. 
the next ntence 1 V. 
J be an to run around and P1.nk:7 JllOTed fast, that is PiDk;y IU.CED after 
him. 
ad the last ntence, • 
-
ate open d an hour later than eight o'clock. It opened at II • 
1.02 
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Look at tbe word .ta~. 
Say the word J!i, • 
Read the first. sentence, c. 
Count. tbe balloons on the fence. thal"e are siX and three, JII 1n all. 
ad tbe next. sentence. 
Do 70u see Jim He 1a looking for bi.s way out. of t.be ring. 
He alreaqy ran five tilles around and then tour times, lilliE 1n all. 
ad t.be last sentence, H. 
The airplane oYeS 1n a ring, it. CIRCLES beton it lands. 
Look at. t.be word CINCLii. 
Say tbe word, J. 
ay the word C C:W: toe t.har. 
Read the first sentence • C. 
In t.be airplane there is a group of people wbo have the same interests. 
It is a CI tC o friends. 
A roup of chil en playing together is a circle of cblldren. 
ad t.be n t entence • D. 
Look at tbe sign. It is flat and round. It is 1n a big CIRCLE. 
Read the next sentence. • 
See Pinky v:l. th a blue ribbon. Sba bas a round tace. 
Do J'OU r ber bow abe ran and ran in a CIRCLE? 
ad t.ba last. senteDce• H. 
- -...=- --.:- -== - - -
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Stor.ft H 1 T ·ant to the Fair 
lew ords: 1n pasture luck eleven nail sky . 
alr ady lower landed twenty-nine north below 
IEGI! 
-
~e thv ~ s tart · to rise . to sho it.s lf later 1n tbe II 
or ""• 
Look at the word OI • 
S tb. word Bmi togetber. 
t is 
ad the first sentence 1 J. 
See the leaves ot different colors. They just BID IN to tall fran tba 
branches . 
Read the next aentence. 
Here is TCllll telling his father tbat the races will start ar BEGIN at noon. 
would like to o. 
ad tbe last sentence 1 J. 
PASTt 
Look t the an als. hey wer t out to PASTU. 1 that is the;y were put j' 
• 
at is tbe word, 
S t word P S together. 
ad the rtrst entence, c. 
Look at the hillside. It 1s the best gras field or PASTU land around.: 
Read tbe next sentence 11 H. 
T is in the green rich fiel.d11 in the PASTURE, to do scae work. 
Read tb l.ast sentence. I • 
• UCK 
-
ee fa ored he farmer. He had the good tortune c4 winning tbe cal.f'. 
He ms Lucn. 
Loo { at t h word LUCK. 
You can add y and you will have the word LUCU. 
S the word to ether. 
I the fir t sentence, • 
Nancy is happy. She vas given a peDIJ.Y to bring her LUCI. 
cad the next sentence, • · 
Look t. the boy wbo stayed be bind to work 1n the pasture. It vas 
cert.ainly' his bad LUCK not to go to· the races with the otbera. 
ad the last sentence,. x. 
HILE 
-
Look at t.he road. It is aore than tive thousand teet l.ong. 
It is a ILE lo • 
Look a.t the rd MI • 
the word to other. 
S t.he word, • 
.. ad the first sentenc , c. 
Do u see the mawtt.ains? They look small because they are very tar 
I 
~ I 
.I 
I 
.I 
I 
way. 'I 
Read t.he next sentence • J•. 
I 
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T wan d to t his uncle to o to tbe Fa:b' . 
woul :ve to walk halt .rev thousand r t . 
'I 
t. ck • s t rue • -rhere r • ten cans of 1 in 1 t en 1 ft 
h - . So there are cans no • 
. 0 th 
• 
to ether. 
ir t sentence • P. 
Look t birds fly y . There ar five and six, 
Read the xt i3ntence, .• . 
i s work:ln i n t he fiel • and he thinks ot the ten otber boys on the 
rootball te a it t r him on the Fair Grounds . 
l eave t or the Fair with his uncle at o ' clock, but the 
poor boy had not tiDisbed bia lJOl"k. 
Re d the last sentence, D. 
· 1r house s tas ned to the branch with a tev JIAILS. 
LS e ered in the branch. 
man broke his finger NAIL in fastening tbe bird bouse . 
ok t. t he wor d LS. 
t ord to et her . 
Re d t firs t sentence, c. 
-----,~-- - --=-- ---~ -=- -
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Re d t cnte , J . 
l l nd ieces of etal on the ground. 
:y ViU be us to hol things together . 
Read the noxt. entence, • 
vill fix the renee b.Y driving ILS into tbe boards to keep them 
to ther . 
the last sen nee, c. 
) 
-
t clear blu • 
Look at t • 
S • t vord S together . 
Read t firot ;,:jentence, c. 
Jac t his ball hi in .the air causa they had von tha e . 
like to loo to tho SKI and t ink of God who 1:J in Bea en. 
It 
KYas 
s t 
knew it• because the sun 
tc d Jack catch the ball. 
hi h in the 
. rrel t nt. down for toodJ and be is,. by this time• a 
• 
word reaey in AL Df. 
ad t.ba first entence 1 F . 
• 
I 
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n t.he squirrel came d01m tha blackbird bad ALBEA.Df gone. 
Look at t bay in the field. It is evan now, by tbis time, r e di'f to be II 
cut. It is. ALREADY golden yellow. 
ad the next sentence, J. 
Tom tho ht tbat his uncle bad ALRE.A.1li one, tbat is bad gone by this 
time to the Fair. 
ad the last sentence 1 c. 
J)• 
-
Look at the cat lying on tbe doorstep. 
David • s ball was let down or rolled 
Look at the 1IOl'd LO~R. 
Cm you find the word LOW in LO\iER, C. 
Say the word LOWER to ether. 
See David is · ing or letting down tb- flag. 
This big n vas bought at a LOWER price than the old one. 
Read the next sentence, X. 
See t airplane caning :W 
It vill soon reach the gound. 
Read tbe last sentence, w. 
Loo at t.l!e t. It fell t'rom th lar e li.Jnb and I'D D on the do · 
house . 
Repeat the word. J. 
Find a small 1110rd in -uu.u, H. 
., 
I 
.I 
!I 
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ad the rust sentence, J. 
ow tbe an:imals are 1.P a r ich pastur ,. or grass LAND. 
ad the next s ntence, c. 
Look at tbe boat. It 1d.ll ccme to tbe abore. 
Read the next sentence which tells about the boat, H. 
In rar away countries or lands there can be seen boats like this one. 
ead t next sentence,., • 
i l ot LA the airplane in the field. 
e a1rplan circled down untU it reached tbe ground. 
Re t he t sentence, • 
l'WEIITY • HI 
See the race horse, Jlumber 29, leaVing tor tbe track. 
Look at tbe word TWENTI- NI • 
It is of and III •. 
Say tbe word TI-liNE together. 
Read the f:trst sentence, c. 
On b1s vay heme David saw TWEIItt-riV saall trees on one aide of tbe 
road and tour large ones on the other side. How many trees did be see? 
Yes, TW'ENTI- NlliE. 
ad the next Sentence, B. 
The farm vas tar away fran tbe Fair Grounds. 
d tiE last sentence, M. 
Yes, mile le s than thirty . 
TH 
-
Look at the weathercock. See the cock is turn d toward the TH. 
--= ~ -~---= --=-=-=- -
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It i di.rectio t ycur right as y u t co tJ s tti.ng sun. 
Th ldnd blo S a v,. ..... *'• 
See t word O.TH. 
s :y the ord TH to ether. 
ead the first sentence. L. 
i tio father to t 1'H of the form. It is called tbe 
• 
ad t ... next :;. ntencc. c. 
TH t t air Grounds. 
t last •ntence • • 
ELO 
-
On his w: if to the Fair 'rom could see many tr 
I 
7he tr ar not so high the airplane. 
Look at the word nE:LO • 
See it is made up ot the word B ' and tbe word LO • 
Say the word, • 
S the 1iDr B to tber. 
ad the first sentence, D. 
he houses are tar BELOW the airplane. 
P.ead the t s ntence. T. 
T is interested in ever,ything he sees under or BELOW the airplane. 
Villa s " very small . 
Read th9 last ntence, B. 
1_j_j_ 
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tory: kin Gro r 
son r ows rais .fruit glass~ size 
sol di.f erent ty 1 
1?0 
-
tlla oy is "' g . farm • o bc'.r, b1s H. 
' s U riding on the donkey. He canes tnm Italy. He is 
He 1s I taU an • 
• 
f'ir. t entence, J. 
i Itali • 
ad n ·t sentence. 
See With bis , Peter. 
Tha".f of'ten went together to look at t.be pulfi)kins . 
t last s ntence, • 
-
ou e b n? 
bin · t or alin ora of IMPl t.reea. 
Look at t.h3 word • 
you here 
• 
or •ain. 
., 
--- - ---- ===-c'----== === 
Read the £irst s ntence ~ II. 
1'be tre s are on road leading to the river. 
Peter s . times • to the island. 
He his oat with oars. 
Ot cbiJ. · n tand in a R and vateb the boat race. 
Loo at th.. · to r bit. 
i:) e it · or lines or cabbages . 
··xt · ·~ntencc • • 
! ir,s and the com.. 
t lllSt sen nc·· • L. 
W S · 
ti'Uck 
Look at 
tba dut ar cwaed the dust to rise. 
s . • 
y the word to ether. 
ad tbe first entence, c. 
See the white chickens. Joe helped the chi ckens to grow. 
Joe bro ht up chiCke • or RAISED chickens. 
Read the ne t s ntence, B. 
~ is ple ed with tl chickens. 
Rc d t n t sentence, A. 
, t .. r p .pkins gro or RAI·SZD p kins. 
Hi bi one to b to tbe Fair. 
ea.d · t e tence, .• 
- -----=---
-=-== --- --==-=~ 
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There is a b red brick WALL which enclos s a part ot the Fair Grounds . 1 
Look at tho word WALL. 
s the word; J. 
Say the word m tog tber. 
t.be first aentence. 
t.he oat. resting in tbe sbade. 
ad tbe next aentence, • 
be dindea the Fair Grounds f':na tbe f'ara lands. 
Read the next ntence 1 L. 
Peter ' s pumpkin near tbe side or WALL of' the ChUdren1a adl.ding. 
the laat sentence, • 
UIT 
See the boxes of FRUIT. FRUIT com han plants . 
There are seeds 1n F.RUIT. 
Look at tbe word FRUIT. 
Say tbe word, c . 
Say tba word urr together. 
ad the .fir t sentence • H. 
How look at tbe UIT cake on tbe stand. 
ad tbe next sentence, 
The money raised at the Fair vas the result or tbe FRUIT of' man.y dqs ot 
wrk. 
oney raised was tbe FRUIT of work or the result of vork. 
d the next sentence, F. 
- - ----:- -=-=- ~---
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Children like F.I'UJI1' juice. 
ad the last sentence, H. 
GLASSES 
Sl 
Look ~'the bey p~ ror a GLASS ot milk. 
bov much of treah aUk be is getting tor his IIOJley. 
There are vbite GLASSES with straw. 
Look at tbe word GLASSES. 
Say tbe 1110rd GLASSES togetbar. 
Read the fir t sentence, • 
Read tbe next enteDce, V. 
See the children looking at the GLASSES ot ja. 
See how neat tbe children are. 
They must have used tbe looking GLASS or mirror before leaYing tor tb 
ir. Sane children like to look at ti&Dselves in the GLASS. 
ad tbe last sentence, J. 
-
Tho Chlldren • a auJ.d1 take up much space • but a buildin o:t larger 
SIZE 1110uld be n ded . 
Look at the vord SI ZS. 
Say the word together. 
Re the first a ntence, c. 
Look at tbe boys on tbe ground. Let us read about t.bem. 
the next sentence, C. 
hese boys llUSt baYe the same aeaaure or SIZE ot shirt. 
T re are pumpkins ot dif'.farent SIZES. 
~- -------
•t 
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the last sentenc ; • 
SOLD 
-
Look at the bread. It ia SOLD at tbe Fair. 
See tbe word SOLD. 
Say t.be VOI"d SOLD, H. 
Read the first sentence, • 
Yea, they give money to t the bread. 
There was much corn on sale. 
Read the next sentence, -n. · 
How did Peter raise money, C.? 
ad the l.ast sentence, • 
Look at the houses. Tm7 are not alike, they are DIFFEREKT. 
Sea the word llil'.P'ERDT. 
tbe word DIFFER · together. 
ad t.be t'irst sentence, J. 
Tbere was a dispute or a mw ... ··,......, ....... .mc,ng boys over bicycles. 
ter liked Dan's biqcle. 
ad tba DaXt sentence,. c. 
Peter raised money by · sel.l.ing pumpkins . Were tbe puaq>kins big? 
ad the last sentence_. H. 
Look at the basket. Where 1a it? There is nothing in it. It is 
word PI'!. 
• 
----=-- ---
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ead t fir t ntence, • 
Look t. Peter 1d. tb lar e b • 
ad ntenoe1 H. 
See the vi th the truck. 
lives on the bank or a smau river which nows out or in 
the lake. 0 tbe river now out into the lake. 
ad the last sentence, o. I 
I 
t LO · of bay that were carried near barn. 
word LOAD. 
Say- t wor d together • 
.f'irot nte J, J . 
in the pUe of wo • re few s hots in 
II 
• I 
ere do 011 see the pUe or the :WAD ot vood? 
ad the next senteDCe, H. 
Look at Peter carr.ring a pumpkin or belpine LOAD tbe truck. 
ad the last sent.e.nce, V. 
,I 
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Story a A ide to An1:lal Town 
ew !ords : bea:Yer 
shakes 
wooden 
behave 
jacket 
polite 
This is the picture of a BEA V.ER. 
Look at the BEAVER. 
Say the word BEAVER together. 
How does the BEAVER look'/ 
Read the first sentence. c. 
Where does the BEAVER live? 
Read the next sentence. 
tartber 
welcc.e 
See the pile or branches. This is a BEAVER'S house. 
ad the next sentence, J. 
shall meet tbe BEAVER in an illteresting story. 
Read the last sentence, c. 
Look at tbe trees. What do they sq about them? 
Read the tirst sentence • • 
ihat do we call a place where there are lllal\1' trees? 
Look at the renee. It is a WOOD fence. 
See tbe word WOODRI. 
Can you :Cind a small word in WOOD ? 
Say tbe word WOODEll together. 
stone grumble 1 
II 
-- -4--
Rea the n xt s ntence • H. 
ere is the hous ? 
d t he n xt s nt.ence • • 
the story be ins~ 
Read the last sentence • • 
J 
Look at Joe•s knitted JACOT or sweater. Joe likes it. Why? 
Bead the first sentence • D. 
See the word J CKET. 
s~ the word together . 
There is thing on the big piece of wood. 
Read the ne t sentence, E. 
Joe' tor,y book paper cover or JACKET. Look at it. 
ead t next sentence , F. 
See t he rabbit and the beaver. They meet ror the first time. 
Bead t.he last sentence , H. 
FAR 
Look at the airplane. It is oing FA HiR avq. It is 110Ving atay. 
See the word FARTIE • 
Can you find a small word in FARTHER? What is it? 
Read the £irst sentence • D. 
Look at tbe boat. It is going away. It is going F ' TH.t:; to tbe open . 
sea. 
Read the next sentence • J. 
See Billy Beav: r goin FA HE away fran his home. 
' 
'I 
I 
I 
I! 
II 
,. 
!' 
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ead the last entence, • 
Loo at the big STOH • 
The man tOWld , a precious STONE vb1le diggin tar the vall. 
See the word TO • 
peat the word together. 
Read tbe first sentence 1 G. 
ad tbe next sentence, • 
There are otbar toNES. 
ad the next sentence, c. 
Look at the tree. 
The peach STO which is a bard seed was planted and became a tree . 
ad the n-.xt sentence , D. 
Look at the house w1 th a STO • cbimne • 
There are big S'roJIES in the chimney. 
ead the last sentence, J. 
"UMBLE 
The dog is aald.n a low heav.y sound. The dog is 114BLIHG. He wants to 
et rid of tbe wasp. 
Look at t he word Oilti4BLE. 
Say the wor to tber. 
ad the first sentence, J. 
John would like to go away. 
He is cc::aplainhag or llUttering. He is • 
d tbe next s ntence, I. 
1_19 
s 
John beard tbe dog make a low heavy sound. He beard him GRtiUILE. 
Read the next entence 1 S. 
Now we meet Bil4' and tbe rabbit again. 
The rabbit found fault wbile riding. 
ad tbe last sentence, K. 
See the donkey moving his ears tram side to sida. He is SB!IIIO his 
ears . 
~kat the~dS~. 
Say tbe vord, .J. 
Say tho word SHAlES together. 
Read the first sentence, P. 
The donkey leaves tbe SHAn barn. Look at tbe barn. It is not tirll. 
It is not solid. It is SHlKY. 
ad the next sentence • A. 
See Tom greeting the tarJ~~Dr. 
Read the next sentence 1 B. 
The rabbit trembles as be crosses tba bridge_. Wbat does .be bave to say? 
Read the last sentence, w. 
BEHlVE 
Look bow tbe kitten acts or BE&V vith the rooster. 
See the word BEHAVE. 
say the vord BEHAVE together. 
Read the first sentence, M. 
The rooster should BEHA or act better early" in tbe mornin • 
1_20 
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hat does be do? 
ad the next sentence , 0 . 
The old rabbit grumbled in the cart. He did not act as if be liked to 
ride . bat happened t.o him? 
ad the last enteace, A. 
'OLI I 
Look at tbe p~. 
He showed ood manners b7 letting t.he cart go by. 
The pon;y vas POLl'l'E. 
See the word POLITE. 
Sq the word together. 
Read the first .-ent.ence, · • 
Tbe giraffe acted wall. !be g1ratte showed good u.nners. 
ad the next sentence, A. 
The rabbit is nov POLITE and grateful. 
Read the last sentence, D. 
When you read the story 1n 70ur book 7ou will .see how POLITE be was. 
Look at the ign. 
See the s e word in bi letters. 
Say the word WEI.CaiE toget.her. 
Read the first sentence, D. 
Yes, e'V'8J'7bod7 is free~ penaitted or W1£I..C(ME to walk 1n the park. 
The sign is a kindl,y greeting. 
People vUl be received ld.ndl;y at the house. 
---- ----=-
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t sent nee, • 
aver anawered very kindJ.¥. 
e d the last sentence, P. 
Story: Sojo 
I 
ev Wards: ide asleep woke nap yawn begged I 
sprinkle shade manent path fellow e"fenin song 
I DEA 
-
gi.t'l the I , ( the plan in llind) of feeding the bluebirds and 
s fc th • 
Loo ~ t the ord I ""' •• 
Say tbe word I D to tber. 
S the vor , H. 
e d the first sentence, c. 
That was the girl ' a belie! or ID of bein kind. 
ad the next sentence, M. 
is the irl oing nov? 
.r d the next sente ce, • 
See t he lazy boy . He bas many thoughts or IDEAS in mind. 
Read the las't sentence 1 J. 
AS ~ . 
Look at t.he donk • He i ASLEEP. 
Se the word AS P. 
y t word AS • • to et.ber . 
- - - - ---'"-===-===-=-
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the first sentence, •· 
There is bird sleeping on the branch.. The bird is AS P. 
d the next sentence, c. 
The bo;y •s le vas numb or ASLEEP. 
Sojo is fast ASLEEP. 
Read the last sentence 1 H. 
fO 
-
The sound of footsteps IE up the boy or caused hia to stop . sl pin • · . , 
See the vord ICE. 
Say t word together. 
ad the .first sentence, D. 
The i dea o£ helping caused the other boy to wake up, that is, to do 
s thing. 
Re the next sentence, P. 
The splashing noise caused Sojo to up or st.oj) sleeping. 
Re the last s nteoce , c. 
UP 
-
Look at .Jack taking a abort sleep or a MP. What is a short sleep? 
See t word P. 
Say tbe wor together . 
ad t.be first sentence, D. 
erything 1 quiet. The dog will sleep for a short while. 
R.ead t next. sentence, • 
Look t Sojo. How does he t e 1? 
d t.he t s ntence 1 J. 
=-==--=--- --
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-
Look at the sleew donkey opening his mouth Vide or Y.l 
along. 
See the vord Y.l ' • 
Say t.he word YA 1 G • 
ay the lftJrd together. 
Read the first sentence, • 
Th lasy elephant YAWlS also. 
Re d tbe noxt sentence, c. 
as be ov. 
ot tar fr this tana the rocky bill YAWlS or i s vide open at the top. 
'l'ho boy is waldn up now • . 
Read the last sentence, D. 
See the bab;y bir • !hey asked or BmGED tor tood. 
Look at tbe word BEGGED. 
Say tbe word BEGGED together. 
Read tbe fir t sentence 1 o. 
he dog asked luabq or BEOG!ID tor belp. wq, did be be tor bal.p? 
ad tbe xt senteDCe, D. 
elepbant ao.rm or asked to do sanetbing. 
ad t.be last sentence, 0 . 
S NKLE 
Look at tba little girl. She likes to cowr tbe fiowers With saall drops 
of ater. be Pill~ the fi01ilers with water. 
See the ward ~. 
:t24 
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S~ the word SPRI together. 
Read the first entence, S. 
:~:he light rain vas but. a SPRIHLE, so tbe little girl baa to water the 
plants. 
re are drops or bits ~ color scattered or SPRINILED 011 ber 'llhite 
ad tbe next sentence, J. 
baby' elephant scattered drops of water or SPRIJIKLED water on the 
plants. 
d t.be last antence, c. 
SHAD£ 
Look at the word SHADE. It begins sanevhat like the word shadow. 
Sa;r tbe word SHAD • toptber. 
ad the first entence, c. 
Y s, there i les ligbt. 
Look at. the bous • There are no SHADES in the 1d.ndows to shut out the 
11 ht, but tbe trees SHAD t.he. house or keep light tran it. 
Read t.he naxt entence, • 
he grass is darker at certain places. 
ad tbe next sentence, • 
Tbere is mor t.ban a SHAD3 of d.i.fJ:erence in weat.ber vben one s'tands 1n 
sun. SHADE ot ditterence means almo8t the s , doesn't it? 
b r ts in tbe SHAD. • 
Read the last sentence, c. 
1.25 
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T man pulled the net in a short space of time 1 in a ............. .,.,"" • 
Look at the rd M 1ft'. 
t is the ord? 
Sa th wrd, J . 
Rea the first sentence, c. 
·~ t'ish will be in the boat in a £et1 instants. 
Read the next ntence, H. 
Look at tbe bo.v. lst us read about him. 
ad tbe last .sentence, J. 
Yes, be tbougbt but (t'or a short space of time), tor a .. .uru:.A~u .• 
PATH 
-
Look at tbe narrow va,y that people Jaad by val.ld.ng to tbe arden. It is 
a PATH. 
the word P· TH. 
Read the first entence, s. 
Let us read more about the PATH. 
a the next entence, • 
Look at tbe bo.Y again. is not a worker. 
ad the l.aat sentence, '• 
I 110nder what can chang bis va;r of bebaYing or PATH of lite • 
• 
====---=-====----
5q the word together. 
:.ead the first sentence, c. 
How does the !ell.ov crou the brook? 
Read tbB next sentence. 
These boys are F:ELLOW workers. Tbe;r do the same work. 
See Sojo going away. 
Read the last sentence , R. 
WW.NG 
It is dark. It is between day and night. It is EVEKIHO. 
Look at the vord WEIIIIIG. 
S83' tbe word Ii.VEIIIJIG together. 
lead tbe tirst sentence, A. 
Do 70u see light 1n the bouse? 
ad the n xt sentonce, J. 
Sojo received a visitor everr EVDIIIl, attar the day vas over. 
ad the last sentence, B. 
The SO G o! tbe bird came to an end. 
Then there were no more JllUSical sounds. 
Look at t.be 'WOI'd SOlll. 
Say the word together. 
Do you know~ SOIIGS, K.? 
Read the first sentence, J. 
Look at the boy go!Di bc.e. 
He l ikes to sing a short poem. 
1.27 
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Read the next :sentence. J. 
Look at d Bird. 
Read about d Bird, 1. 
tory: Noisy} • d Head 
lev Words : 11mb world ovl bothered rushed 
caaplain SIIOke orange spread scolding 
led poured 
1.1MB 
-
Look at the l.ar e branch or LIMB ot the tree. 
See t he VOI"d LIMB. 
Say t . word Ll B together. 
Read the tirst sentence • J. 
The bird bss a bad wing or LIMB. 
Read the next sentenco, • 
The le s and arms are also called LIMBS. 
Look at the squirrel t~. Where did tber live, C • .r 
tead the last s tence ~ F. 
-
'!hi i.; a grove and 1 t iB a very small part ot tbe earth, or the WORLD. 
See the word WORLD. 
Say the word together. 
at i s t word, J.? 
ad the tirst sentence, D. 
1 
E¥ r;ything is dry. Rain would help the plants very much. 
Re d t xt nte ce, H .. 
Look at t e fam~ ot quirr ls. 
All the animals ar a part or the earth known as anjmal WORLD. 
e alao have plant WORLD. All the plants ar a part ot tbe earth 
lcnown as plant .RLD. 
ad the next sentence • H. . 
Did other Squirrel love ber babies? 
Read the last sentence. X. 
So she loved th Yery auch. 
)WL 
-
Look at the bird. It is an OWL. 
See the word OWL. 
Say the word together. 
t ia the 
Read the f'irst sentence . 
Is the ·OWL out at night? 
Read the next sontenc , • 
re did tbis L live? 
ad the last sentenc6, C. 
The bird was not at ease on the small sbak;y branch. 
worried on that very small branch. It BOTHERED him. 
Look t the word :OOTI • 
S;q the ord., c. 
4 
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s D to ether. 
fir t • 
·ere t he c t d th woodpecker £rionds? 
i:' ad t n ... x t.; 1tenc • v. 
o l w&~ mver in trouble. 
U ~ las sentence, w. 
-
Look t. tbe b cCI!d.ng bale attar a W l. or seereh fer food. 
• 
Say the _ord 1 
ead. the first sentence, • 
e HUNT! • 
e wild anjmal s tar rood or £or run. 
tence, c. 
dt ther at · n S or driv~e the cbickena out of his field. 
dri r a t out. 
hat does the o 1 live? 
, d the last sen nee. 1.. 
RUS i'· • 
Look t the dey leaves . Tbe;y ere sent £}Ting with speed and foz·c • 
dovn. 
ee t :wor US • 
va the word EUSIIED to ether . 
opl US into things . They hur:ey. 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
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iecs of ood and c . branches ar RUSHED or sent vi.tb speed and 
fore own th ri \"er . 
. .. di d t .., owl hurry cr .ttU ? 
.nd tl • 1 t nte 1 1: • 
COKPLAI 
See other Squirrel holding a big nut. She C<l PLAI or tells tb.l 
trouble she bas with big nuts. 
Look at the word CCMPLAII • 
• 
ay the word C<JlPLAII together. 
The small bird , the wen, did not sing. The vren said that s thing was 
wrcng. ·l:\7 di d the wren C<M W ? 
ie&d the next enter1ee, J. 
The 1 does not like Red Head, but sbe does not ant to .say at\)Tt 
1: 
I 
I 
I 
ainst ttiJn. 
., 
tbe last tence, • 
mY 
-
. w climate is caus tbere has been no rain • 
Tbe leaves on the oak tree are lEY. 
Look at tbe small word I. 
Say the rd together . 
t-3ad the f i r st sentence, o. 
J took of£ his shoes because the ground was not. t . 
:132 
• ground was lEY. 
Re d t he next sentence., I .. 
The boys did not want a dull afternoon or a DHI afternoon~ so tbq l.eft 
bane for tbe woods. 
See the ba.r with tbe red sweater. What is he doing? 
Read the last sentence. 
il 
Th~ bird is afraid ot too tol'lguea of light, tbe red and yellov F • 
Look. ey are tongues ot fire . 
Look t tl .., wot"d FLAMES. 
Say the wor d., J. 
Sa- t he wor 
ead the first sentence. s. 
Look at tbe ti~s under the PUKES. 
ad tho noxt sentence, C. 
Mother Squirrel i.e afraid o.t tbe toagues ot light leaping trca tbe tir8. 
Re d the la t. sentence~ o. 
Look at the cloud of 
' re does it caao fran, J.? 
See t he ord OXE . 
Sa too word to ether. 
There must. be something burning. 
Read the first sentence, M. 
The .OKE bothers the animals. ,. 
I 
-
I' 
.. 
I 
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ead the next e tence 1 • 
Do ou t hink t . ani!. a.ts will be driven out or SMOKED out ot the bole? 
Re tb l ast sen:tence.1 0 . 
Look t t• ... tr e and the path. 
Th y ' r ish y llo or 0 7 color. 
Sao t: vord OM GE. 
IJY t word,. c. 
S thH word OR • together. 
Read the fir t s tence, H. 
Read t n .:.ct s ntence , C. 
t he ot a round juicy fruit. The fruit 1s reddish ,.ellov. 
Who saw 
tho la t entenee , A. 
SP ;~ D 
Look at the grove. It stretches or SPREAJB out be.t'ore U3 . 
See the word SP .... D. 
3 t he or · to ether . 
F. ~ the first sentence, G. 
S - birds ope 'AD their tdng~ .., d 1 tt the grove . 
They scatt .... red or SPREAD in the nei hborhood. ·, 
The ..,. see s to e a coat of paint on the bark ot tbe l.ar e tree 'Which i s 1 
racing t f'ire. 
It loo"' l ike paint SPP ' D bere and ther • 
- -- - - ---- --- =-=-=----===::::::.__ --=----=-- ==-=-o= 
t 
t did .n be a M t! fire SP. ~ or exte to t 
last ntence, • 
you i'ind tbe word SCOLD in SCOLDED? 
hat - ood to t.he ground 
~ r bin bl 1 biM lf or SCO because be · opped his food. 
1~ ad · next s .nt J'lCe, · • 
Look at the ~o · her Squirr 1 . t is she doinf? 
-
• be fox span or LED a quiet lite there. 
Look at the word .· • 
ay the word to ether. 
d the i'irst s ntanco, J. 
1£ ou are i'irat in spelling, :rou load the class in p llinv. .. 
Hard work is a w;q to succe s , or leads to success. 
, he ir orca tbe owl to find another place . 
d tbe 
·:lot r Sql.!irrel ho · her babies the wa;y to aootber bane by oing in 
1_34 
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t ont 
s babies t.o £not! r tr • 
the last entenc • • 
t.I e O.C. cd do1m the bill. 
Lo k ut t 
l' t 
ord .POt:.RED. 
. 
# • 
ether. 
ad the tir~t sentence, J .• 
o · , y see a b cro m POUR out of the church. 
ok. 1.. d o o oun. a a lter from the heaYy rain. 
bi .d.ra ·-cu tillalq put i)ut. 
e last en· nee, c. 
------::::: 
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UNIT Ill 1 Olf THE ROAD ro HEAVEN 
St017: How Christopher Was lamed 
ew Words: Christ huge travelers storm cb1ld brave 
jqy served 
CHRIST 
Look at Christ. our Lord• God made man. Be is alwqs with us. 
See tbe word CHRIST. 
Say tbe word together. 
Read the first sentence, J. 
Look at the poor man begging. 
Read the next sentence, M. 
Wbat did ottero do to .belp people? 
Bead the last sentence, J. 
HUGE 
-
See the HUGE or 'ftr1' large aountains. Look at the SJa&ll house nearb7. 
Read the 1'1rst sentence, J. 
What is tbe word tbat meaDS very large, C.? 
Bepeat the word HUGE together. 
Look at the very big plants. They are HUGE. 
Read the next sentence, H. 
See the big stick or statt. It is HUGE. What will the man do with tbe 
stick? 
ad tbe last s ntence, • 
TRAVELERS 
Look at the people on the top or the mountain. '~'hey" go rrca one place to :~ 
another. 'they travel. '!hey are TRAVELERS. 
See the word T :VELERS . 
Find a small word in TRAVELERS, C. 
t do you cal.l one wbo travels, J •. , 
eat the word TRAVELEBS together. 
ad the lirst sentence, C. 
Look at tbe un by the roadside. 
Read the n xt sentence, w. 
People used to travel on toot in those dqs and soae bad to go tar. 
Read the next sentence, J . 
there is a man who is the TRAVELERS • kind balper. 
Read th last sentence, u. 
STORM 
-
It vas a STOOMY day. The wind vas stroag. 
Look at the word STOrui . 
S tbe · ord to etber. 
ad the first sentence, 0. 
shall learn . ore about the STORM. 
Read the next sentence, J. 
llV did God1s helper cross the river when the STOflM was breakin ? 
ad tbe last sentence, H. 
CHILD 
-
1'be baby boy or the CIU.LD is being carried across. 
.I 
I 
II 
·I 
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the word CHILD • . 
e d the firs t sentence, K. 
Look t the fai thtul dog. Be to be worried. 
ad the next sentence, c. 
he man finds the CHILD beuy. 
d the last sentence, I. 
BRAV • 
-
!be dog crossed the riYer without tear for hiaselt. He 1a a BRAVE do • 
Look at the word BRAVE. 
Say the wrd BRAVE together. 
ad the first sentence, H. 
Tbe watcblllan is tar avq. He bad the courage of meeting the stora or 
braving tbe stora to help otber people. 
ad the next sentence, E. 
Y s, he brav d the stora. 
d the 1 t sentence, M. 
JOY 
-
Tbe dog was joyf'ul or glad because his JnaSter vas near. 
Look at tbe do • 
ow, see the word JOY. 
Say the word together. 
ad the first sentence, c. 
The bab,y 1e q s tv1nlcled with JOY, as be looked at Offero. 
ead the next sentence 1 J. 
1.39 
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ow did the an feel when he found that be bad carried Christ? 
ad t last sentence, M. . 
S V D 
The tired traveler .is resting. 
The stone 1s used or SERVES as a seat. 
e tbe word S.ERV • 
ad the first sentence, R. 
Tbe o alwqs worked tor or S f ED his master . 
ad tbe next sentence 1 • 
ad the last sentence, J. 
St;or.y: A Girl Who Wanted t.o Be Ugly 
New Words: arry preached be cane daughter pool sent 
servant spent 
Look at this beautitul young girl. Although JUD7 other girls RRf at 
her e,. she does not want a husband. 
Say t.he word together. 
ad tbe first sentence,. J. 
Look at the king ' s son. wan d to take a be utitul girl as viC • 
ad t he n xt sentence, • 
looking tar a Wife. 
This beautiful girl does not vant a husband. S does not want to I. 
Read tbe last sentence, c. 
e advice to his fri on how to pla;y fair. He PREACHED 
Look · t t word P · ~ CHZIJ. 
S t wor t o thar . 
o P tty, t he little friend, iH pointi.ng to Heaven and asking Go for 
h 1 • he is p ., em by her action. 
Yes, by the way ~he acta . 
Read t n xt sentence, s . 
Brigid listened to St. atrick, the PREACHER. 
ad the next sentance, J. 
as St. Patrick a good P · CHm? 
Do y u t sailboat? It v1ll coae to be or B C 
J k ·n live on ater. 
Look ·t t 
C you find t o ords i n ~ ' S . ? 
., p at th word BECO: to ether . 
d the irst sentence, o. 
Jack 1s ho e . 
Th littl girl and too white laDb ev to be friends. '!'bey BECAME 
friends . 
d the next s n nee, Y. 
- -.,- -----==- - - ======---==-==----= 
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• s yellow dr ss looks well on h 
ad next s ntencc , c. 
i d wants to belong t,c. God onl,y, and s rve Him well. 
ad ·tJl last s ntence, D. 
DlUGH 
T farmer ' s DWGHTER or tba farmer's little irl likes fi011ers. 
Look at the word DA.UGB'l' • 
Read the fir t s ntence, D. 
Look t 
ad tb 
• loves his :young irl, his DA.OO , 
xt sentence . 
• 
ric man doe not want. his DlUGHT to leav ·bane to bee 
]per. 
the last sentence, • 
L 
-
Tbe waters c4 the small pond or POOL are c4 different colors. 
Look a t tbe word POOL. 
Say the word together. 
t is C. ? 
d t e first entence, H. 
t. you a aroWld tbe pond? 
dthe 
L? 
tbe last ent.ence, A. 
:141. . 
God' s II 
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Loo t the boy. ba to go to the neighboring town. 
by the wine Jll3n. 
e wordS T. 
S ~ t word tog tJmo. 
ad the first sentence 1 C. 
1lzy' did t baby bird 1 ave the neot? 
the next s ntence 1 D. 
did rig1 •s father ask wise men to come to his bane? 
Read the last sentenctl 1 C. 
,I 
sav his master ' s daughter and i s now oing away. 
Loo at the word S VANT. 
S tbe word, c. 
~ t he wor d together. 
ad first sentenc , J. 
The SI;tlVA '1 is goin awa.y. Be is DO longer -.played in t he rich man ' s 
ho e ol d. He vas pai d t or his work. 
Icok at t b oy • They serve a t t be altar . 
the bride ot Cbri t , voted to His service . 
ad th9 last sentence , • 
s 
-
littl girl u.s PElft' 
• 
Loo at t wor • 
----~t- --
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d tl irst sentence, C. 
ty 1 ar her , on.s -well. 
~· d th.a n xt s n ce, J . 
S t ime listening to ber teacher. 
oecame the ... orvant of Ood. She taught children bow to love Him. 
n tbe 1 t s n nce1 s . 
v or : 110r.ry 
Loo t 
very 
ord 
Story. 
He . 
• 
Bo ot St. Ma1y 
fountain jar 
• 
Sythewrd toe 
w the boy asy or worried? 
ad the first s nt nee, J. 
broken 
Th. .. re is :tethin that bot red the old IIUlll. He worried abo t it. 
Re d t next sentence, • 
also an bite t. 
e can s y that the dog worried the rat and l.aft it dead. 
The girl. ed s ething to tbe Jllot.her of God. It vaa about her 
She uneasy or liDI'ried about bar 
:sad the last ntence 1 I. 
• 
t eros • It wao erected or put tber by THI peopl e , people 
---~-= 
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Sce t THY. 
oad t e fir t ~ntencJ• s. 
The poor an live his faith, and bas great merit. 
He i ... \ or his faith. 
Read the next en nee, E. 
ood little girl tried to desene tbe bonor or being d atter OUr 
esse other . 
Read t last entenc , D. 
Look t t wa r is clear. T 
t the F UN'l'AI • It is a good place to et a drink. 
Lok t t word • 
y t r . 
, J . 
p i t tcr t t I UN'!' AI • C. ? 
rld t xt sentence, H. 
often say of a n be knows aany facts that 1"" a source or 
I ot information. things .. 
s t t 1"00 :AI ? 
ad t . last sentence, • 
J 
-
Loo t t bi J with the out • 
t :i.nd J R r e 1n t c arden? 
,. 
1.45 
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~ad t ~ first sentence, • 
. · er e :!I"e t oth- J , or container itb ·i de 
:e t he _ext s nee , J . 
0 or . t >:JOlid. A heavy f ootstep would J or shake it. 
t pc d to Hos •s JA ? 
the last sentence, • 
Look at the white f l ower with BR0 · • • . T 8 is in two pi c • 
See the or 
s the 
-c the .first entenc , D. 
s crusood or B - hearted when she aa her jar in pieces . 
at di d he try to do? 
n~xt s ntenc , I . 
au c d 
., 
last sentence. 
e s y ot a boy who does not keep his prCIIlis that be has his 
pranis • 
br e gs 1n tbe nest. 
See the ward UNKU • 
ord, • 
t he word together. 
ans not kind . 
1.46 
na t fir st sentence, • 
• hi u or cru ... l hir ch a 
r £of a far is driving 
• 
ad 
" 
I 
,, 
boy so cruel or U MD to Roae r an away . 
ad the last sentence. s . 
==--=-o===----= -- - -
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UNIT IVa 
Story: !bEJ Bears• Picnic 
W Words I juic,y 
tur 
cup 
tvice 
1'he robin has a JUICI liiOJ'IIl. 
You know what juice is. 
The worm bas much .juice. 
Look at tbe word JUICf. 
Say tba word together. 
plate 
taken 
Read tbe first sentence, c. 
There are berries on tbe bushes. 
grabbed 
shells 
Read t.he senteDCe about the bel"ries, c. 
What v1ll the bears do vith the JUICY oranges-? 
Read the last sentence, H. 
CUP 
-
thick troatin 
Look at the CUP on the ground. A CUP is a dish to drink trcm. 
See the word CUP. 
Say the liiOl"d together. 
Read tbe first sentence, C. 
· hat was left on the stump? 
ad the next sentence, 1'. 
See how tber Bear .bas her paW&. 
ad tbe naxt sentence, c. 
I 
II 
I 
I, 
I 
1-
i' 
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Yes • she has her paws together like a CUP. 
t is tber Bear eating? 
d the last sentence. H. 
PLAT 
Look at tbe PLATES. 1'bey are round aad alllost flat. 
See tbe word PLlTi!t. 
Say the liiOl'd togetber. 
Read the first sentence, J. 
Look at the 1cn1f'e. It was coated with silver. 
Read the next sentence, M. 
there food lett? 
Read the last sentence, .D. 
Look at the word LA.T£ a&ain• 
Sec t.be silv r-PIATED knite. 
G BBED 
The turtle GRABBED or snatched sanethillg. 
Look at the word OOA.BlED. 
Say the vord togetbar. 
What did the turtle grab,. · • 1 1'be turtle took hold or it. 
Read tbe first sentence. 
Look at the fiies. They snatched sCIIletbing, 
Read tba next sentence, c. 
'What did t.be bears GRAB? 
&lad the last sentence, J. 
- = - =-=- -=--=--- --- -=-o-- =----=----=-==-===== ===== 
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THICK 
Look at the bushes. The stems and the leaves are cl.os t.ogether . 
Tbcy are 'l'HICK busbes. 
Look at the word THICK. 
Say the word TBIC& together. 
Read the first sentence, J • 
'l'here is . on tbe tree. It tl.ow slovq. It is THI • 
Read tbe next sentence, D. 
Look at the 'l'HICI cream on the cakes. Motber Bear likea it. 
The ere does not nov. It remains on the cakes because it is THICK. 
Bead the last sentence, s. 
FR Titll 
Look at the lass on the grass. It has not onl;r a dull finish but there 
is FOOST on it. 
ee the ord F~TINO. 
Can you tind a small. word in FOOSTIHG. 
Read the first sentence, M. 
'lbere is FROSTING, or a art of t.be covering ot tba cakes on the ound. 
How di d it get t.bere 
ad the next sentence, J. 
The bi bear llkea P TIIIG becauae it is sveet. 
" 
-
ad the last sentence, J . 
Look t the fox with its red coat of hair, or red FUR. 
Se the word FUR. 
_1_49 
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ea th first sentence, • 
he baby bears ar cov red vi th soft hair. They are furry. 
ad t next sentence, G. 
ow did other Bear look vi th frosting on her coat ot hair? 
ad the last sentence, I. 
WIC.u 
-
The tall trees are two times or TWICE the size of tbe blue pine. 
Look at t word TWICE. 
Say t _ word to ether . 
Re d the s entence about t he blue pine, J. 
The siz of tbo old bear is double that of the 70ung bear. 
ad the next sentence, H. 
How marJY' ti.Jiles did other Bear hit 'Ulat can to tree tbe cub·l 
d the last sentence, J. 
.I 
The people in the autc.obile had felt an interest or bad TAKEN interest 
in the bears . 
Look at the word t 
• 
See bow 7ou can have the word take fran TAKEI. 
Read the first sentence, J. 
Mother ar tel t proud or took pride in training her cubs. 
e d the next sentence, M. 
The bears had caught hold or TAKEIJ l!Rlch food. 
Read the last entence, s . 
-~--=--
' I 
~-
Look at tbe young bear . He thrust himself into a box ot shellfish. 
A fish wi tb a bard covering is a shellfish. 
See tbe word SHELlS. 
Read tbe first sentence, c. 
Bears like peanuts. The peanuts bad been taken out or their outside 
covering. 
P.ead the next sentence, • 
t did t.be ars do wi tb the eggs? 
l th£ last sentene&, e. 
Storyz Ringtail, tbe loun Raccoon 
New ords: raccoon crash thunder popped several apart 
clam s tream tree .tright 
Look at that animal with a bu.si\Y riDged tail. It is a CCOO • 
' e t.he word RACC 
• 
Say tM ord to ether. 
Tell us about tbe r~ccoo • 
d tha fir t s ntence, H. 
h3r do CCOO · live? 
I~ad the next ntence, c. 
The l ast sentence tells about ingtaU, a young Rr.CCOO • 
Read t he sentence, B. I 
I 
1 51_ 
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mASH 
-
The cabin vas st.ruck and shattered. It. was ~HED. Look at. it. 
w see the word CRASH. 
Say the word CRASH together. 
ad t.be first sentence, c. 
The squirrel beard a sudden, loud noise 1 a CRASH. 
Read the next. sentence, R. 
ingtai.l beard a sudden loud noise , a ClWH. 
Read about Ringt.ail, D. 
There was a tlash ot lightning; tben, a loud noise. It. vas t.bunder1 • 
Look at the word tHUIIDER. 
Say t.he word THUIIDER together • 
Read the tirst sentence, B. 
e vater that. you see ccaes trOll a waterfall. The thunderous noise 
comes trcm tar away. 
Read t.be next sentence, s. 
What. did ingt.ail do vben he heard t.he THUHD ·• ? 
Head t.be last sentence, c. 
POPPED 
A short, quick, explosive sound vas beard, and the •oke was rising. 
The smoke POPPED in tbe air. 
Look at tbe word POPPED. 
Say the word together. 
Find a small.Ar word vi th the s II J . 
- ---.=. ---=----~ 
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ad about tha smoke c ing quietly. 
ihy did other Bird cote back o udd nly? -hiY did op in? 
Read t h next sentence , C. 
·~at id ingt.ail do when he b ard the thunder? 
ad the last sent ence , I. 
Look at the different plants in the water. There are Sl-..VERAL kinds . 
ook a t the ord SEV RAL. 
t r d t oget her. 
w :t is th word, J . ? 
ad t first sentence , D. 
Are t r e I:l.Sl\1 stars in the sk:y'l 
d the next sentence • M. 
Y s , there are sane, or S.EiVmAL stars. 
Tell us what tbe raccoons did a tev weeks later. 
ad tbe l ast sentence, c. 
APART 
The raccoons are not APART or not away tran one another. 
Look at the word APART. 
t i s t he word, C. ? 
59 t.h.3 word art in APART. 
Re d the first sentence, E. 
See th~ l arge shells . Tell us about tbam• J .. 
e d the next s ntence . 
The big raccoon put tbe sh lltish i nto pi c s . 
- --~-=----=-
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ad about Father Raccoon. • 
c 
-
Loo t t he a Us . They are CLAM shells. A CLAM bas a soft body and 
hi d do bl sh 11. 
See the ord • 
Say the word · togetber. 
Why are the shells there • J . '? 
ad the first sentence. 
Wbere do CLAMS llYe? 
Read the next sentence • c. 
They also live along the seashore• and in the edges ot lakes. 
What happened to RingtaU when be went fishing'? 
ad the last sentence. E. 
The fl waved or stre•ed in the wind. 
Sq the word together. 
Read the first sentence. c. 
Fran where does that steaqy fiov or ST '"" ot light CCIIle? 
ad the next sentence • • 
See tbe shadows 1n the small river or ST • 
ad the next sentence • c. 
Ringta1l vas aiserable. What did be do? 
ad the last sentence 1 J. 
-- --=-=~= =-------
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The water is F of dust Or without dust. It is clear. 
Look at the word F • 
• 
ad the firs t sentence, H. 
See the white bird. It is loose . It can go &r:\JWhere . 
R- ad the s ntence about the white bird, I. 
o •as allo d r to go tisl 
read t he ex entence, H. 
r ..-; l i e ed i tail. by pullin the cl• shell apart? 
d t 1 t s ntcnce, s. 
PHIGHT 
I 
"l:=-
Jhen the gw1 vas fired, a frightful ary was heard. It vas a ary ot tear. ! 
Look at the vord FRIGHT. 
Repeat the word together. 
ih.at is tbe word, c.? 
Read tho first sentence , • 
di d Baby Raccoon bide in tbe ds? 
d the nwxt sentence. 0 • 
.Baby ccoon had sud n terror, an · unexpected f ear . 
. . 
n t.atl never for got his first attempt at iishing. Why? 
~ t e 1 t s ntence , L. 
---- b 
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Story: Chu.ckle Makes a Friend 
w ords t whistle unless rocks enemies cl.over 
tight during 
HISTLE 
· hl:ol wind made a shrill soWld. It was vhistl.in • 
ook at the vord WHI~'fLE. 
' ay word t.o etbar. 
,itJad t.he irst sentence, • 
'i a blackbird iUS · ; louder and louder. 
Read the next sentence,. P. 
here was tbe youag grOUI'ld-hog vben be heard a WIRSt.LE? 
Read tbe last sentence, R. 
UNLESS 
See the meadow. It will become very dry UNLESS we have rain. 
L k at the word mu.ESS. 
SW the word U "" S to ether. 
'' ad the first sentence,. c. 
flood 
r 1.56 
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buckle is looking £01• tood. Will he go back to his bouse hungry? 
- ad tba next s ntence ,. J . 
If' he does not i'in ao;ything,. be will not 1-eturn to bis house. 
Di d Chuckle ' s 110ther al~s HIS'Y.wl£ that way? 
ad the last sen nee,. 
ROCKS 
Look at tho bi ROCKS. There are n kinds of stones . 
~ ... -==-----=--= 
• 
1.. t is the 1101'" 1 c. 
S- y the vor 
the i'ir t s ... ntsnce, • 
Lo at t tlo s . tJhere do they groW? 
ad t next sentencs, J. 
A small. ~oose stone was rocked or aoved traa side to aide by the strong 
wind. 
Chuckle and his aother sa a dog. 
ad tbe last sentence, R. 
ES 
T bird 
Look t t e ·ord '~ liES. 
the sentence about tbe bird and his eneno", c. 
Do yo see buckl.e •a worst enearz 
ad the next sentence, c. 
Yes, the do is not his triend but hia ENOO. 
t d i d Chuckle do to be sate fran his 
ad the l.aat sentence, J . 
CIJJV , .: 
Look at It bas red and white £lowers . 
•. 
s y t he wor ther . 
d tirat sentence, J . 
·' 
r= 
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See tbe leaves are of three 811&1.1 leaflets. 1'be CLO 
sweet- elling flowers. 
CI/JV is grown a.s food tor cattle. 
What is the cow doing? 
Read the next sentence, R. 
Does Chuckle eat clover? 
Read the last sentence, • 
plant baa 
FLOOD 
FI 
Th: land is flooded. Look at the groat flow of water over 1ihe land. 
e the word FLOOD. 
Say the word together. 
Bead t.be first. sentence, J. 
What happened to tbe cabin• C."l 
There is a P'LOOD or a great outpourin of light. 1n tbe water. 
Look at it. 
Chuckle just voke up. 
Read about Chuckle, H. 
Look at the cat fighting against the rising water. 
S e tba word FIGH1 . 
~t is tbe word, D.? 
a d about the cat, J. 
wey did the fish dash to tbe surface? 
Read the next sentence, c. 
Do you think Chuckle fought with the dog? 
-- -- - =-:--c-=c=~=---=---==~=== ==== 
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e d the last sentence, J . 
l' e sky was dark in the time ot tbe starm or DURIIKl the storm. 
Look at the word 
~ay tbe word togetbar . 
ad t he irst entence which tells about the sky, J . 
bat happened to the boat DURIIG tbe storm? 
ad tbe next sentence, C. 
uc le tayed on the rock witb tbe dog llb1l.e tbe water vas high. 
did they get closer to etber, J.? 
=-=o---=---:... -- ---~-===========--==--====---===" --~==== 
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Story: 
v rds: elt single 
ELF 
-
ON THE ROADS OF LOIG AGO 
The Fairy Shoemaker 
toe beel forward 
disappear 
glance 
Look at tbe ELF on the leat. The ELF likes to pla.T triclat. 
See the word ELF. 
Say the word together. 
Read tbe first sentence, c. 
There is another fairy near the birdhcuse. 
Read the next sentence, • 
Tan is looking tor someone. Look at him. 
Read the last sentence, J. 
SINGLE 
There vas not one bird near 'the water • not a SIIGLE one. 
Look at the word SIIIGLE. 
Say the word together. 
Read tbe first sentence • H. 
The maple trees are Tery colorful. They wre picked traa all the other 
trees around, or they were SINGLED out as 'the most beaut1f"ul. 
Read tbe next sentence • J. 
Did Tom spend lllUch time looldnt; for tbe fairy? 
ftead the last sentence, H. 
I . 
I 
i. 
==-==== ~~--
OE 
-
Look at the part or Toa•s shoes that covers tbe TOES. It 1s called the 
TOE ot the shoe~ See how shiny it is. 
Look at the word TOE~ 
Say' the word together. 
Read the .first sentence,· J. 
The end parts of tbe .foot are called 'fOES. 
that di d Tea hear while he walked on the tips ot his TOES? 
. ad the next sent;ence, c. 
Read the last sentence, J. 
HE.t:a. 
-
Tom wanted to trace his vay • so he lett marks ot his H&ELS. 
Look at the word HEEL. 
t is the word, R.? 
ad tbe first sentence, c. 
Yes, a HEEL is that part of the shoe that coYera the HEEL of the .foot. 
The HEEL o.f the foot is the part below the ankle. 
· What was found in the path? 
Read the next sentence, Y. 
As an came near, what did he hear? 
Read the last sentence, c. 
The boy wants to go ahead w1 th his plan or FORWARD it • 
• 
See the word for in FORWAllD. 
., 
·' 
I 
·I 
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Sq the vord FORWARD together. 
Read t.he t.irst sent.ence • 0. 
He will bring lORWA ffD or adYance new tdeas. 
Look at the elt's cap. It was pulled t.o t.he front or FORWARD. 
Read the next sentence ~ 1. 
See Tom coming onward or FoRWARD. 
Read tbe l.ast sentence., L. 
The light £lashed or GLANCED. 
Look at the word GaliCE. 
Say the word together. 
Read the 1'.irst sent.ence., c. 
The b.ird looked quickly or GLAICEO on his wq. 
re ve the bird going? 
Read the next aent.e.nce, K. 
The elf did not even give a quick look at the boy . 
Read the last sentence,~ J . 
DISAPPEAR 
The boys were in the forest and finally got lost. They' m:SAPPEARED. 
Look at the word DISAPPEAR. 
Can you lind appear 1n the word mSAPPEAR? 
Say the word DISAPP. together. 
Read the sentence about the boys,~ c. 
Look at tbe sun. It will soon be out ot sight. It is disappearing. 
Read the next sentence,~ •• 
.I 
~-----=....-
How was 11 fooled b;y tbe fairy'l 
Read the last sentence, D. 
THRO 
ilbat is the !airy trying to do? 
Yes, the tai.r;r 1s trying to THROW or dash something. 
Look at the word THOOW •
Say the word together. 
· Wbat is the word, C.? 
Read the .first sentence, a. 
See the shadow of the tree. 
Uead aba1 t the tree , c. 
The tree caats a shadow. 
Tan caught tbe !airy again. 
Read about Tom, J. 
Story& 1t1e Golden Pears 
New Words: pear ripe 
locked 
palace velvet ld.tch dirt 
crown reward 
PUR 
-
Look at the golden P.EARS in the tree. 
See the word PEAR. 
Say tbe word together. 
Read the .first sentence, c. 
slapped princess 
The bag that you see is shaped like a P. ' • It 1s rounded at one end 
jl 
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an smaller at tbe other. 
n .x:t sentence. R. 
o man sent to his king . 
peopl like • They ar s et and juicy. 
ad tbe last entence, C, 
~ II 
See the field ot llbeat. The wheat will be RIPE soon. It wUl be read;y 1' 
to be cut. 
Look at the word PE. 
Say tha word together. 
ad the first sentence • J. 
Find RIP in the word ripened• • 
ane s are full-grown and reac\1 to be eaten. 
ad tbe next sentence• E. 
story is about golden-ripe pears. 
d tbe ~ast sentence • D. 
PALAC.c. 
Look t the kin •s house. It is a PALACE. 
See the word P.Al.lC • 
Say tbe word together . 
d the first sentence • B. 
Is the PALACE large? 
r.ead t.be next sentence • S. 
T man o s nt the pears to the king had sons who wanted to see tbe 
P. c..;. 
--- --==-----
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the last sentence. D. 
VELVET 
Tbe lawn is like a thick sott cloth. It is like a V M T carpet. 
See the word VELVET. 
Say the word Bt ET together. 
Re about the Palace grounds, J. 
t kind oL petals have tbe beautiful tlovers? 
Read the next sentence • s. 
Find Via.VET in tbe word vel-vety. 
See bow t.ha servant is dressed. 
ad the last sentence. c. 
WITCH 
)! 
Some people say that this ugly old 11a11an had magic power. 
Sbe is a WITCH. 
See the word 'WITCH. 
Say tbe word together. 
Read the tirst sentence • I. 
What was the WITCH doing when she aet the lad? 
Read the next s entence, G. 
The man • a oldest son. who carried the pears, lied to the WITCH. 
Read · the last sentence, K. 
-
Rich s oU or mRT helped the plant to grow. 
Look at the word DIRT. 
Say tba word togetber. 
Read tbe t .irst eentence, E. 
DIRT is loose earth. 
The old la •s hand vas tull ot nd. Did she wash it.? 
Re d the next sentence, 0. 
hat did the Witch do when the boy lied to her? 
last sentence, C. 
~RO 
-
The king1 s head covering 1.3 a CRO ·•· Tbe king is s itting on a t.hrOne. 
Look at the word CROWl. 
Say the word together. 
Read the first sentence, H. 
The hill is topped with a cabin. 
Read the next sentence, 1. 
Yes, the robin is on the top of the bill .. 
The man who built tbe cabin liws in it. His hard liOI'k vas rewarded or 
c D w1 th success . 
Find CROWN in the word crotmed. Here to c:ROWI •eans to reward. 
Look at the king. Wby did he becane angry? 
Read the last sentence, A. 
Yes, he has a CROWN. He is a crowned king. 
Look at the big key. The ke;y is needed to open the lock that fastens 
the door. 
-=-"'--==~ 
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See tbe ord LOCKED. 
Can you find a smaller word in LOCKED? 
r tbe first sentence• I. 
Look at the boy With a ringlet or hair. He rolled his hair be 
watc t animals 1n the fi l d. 
Read the n xt sentence, H. 
curled it. 
hat pp d to the boy who pre entad dirt to the king? 
ad the last sentence. c. 
The boy w shut in a room of the palace. 
yellow bird works bard looking ~or tood and. in return. tinds 
something to at. 
Look at tbe word .. ~-....u. 
Sq the word to tber. 
Look t tbe word again. 
ead the f irst sentence • D. 
The boy ent m an errand and., in return. saw tbe ldng's hous • 
the n xt s ntenc • C. 
r ard ad the n t sentence • H. 
yo at on? 
a th2 last sentence • P. 
Look at tbe leaves slapping or striking the bird. 
,, 
I 
I 
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See the word SLAPP • 
ay t ord to ether. 
Find slap in the word SLAPPED • 
. Read the fir t sentence, C. 
The ay place the loose boar with torce. He SLAPPED 1t to tbe ground. 
xt sentence, J . 
The rvant struck the boy vi th his open hand. He SLAPPED him. 
th last sentence, S. 
Look at tbe kin ,Ia daughter. be is a PRIBCESS. 
the word PRIIIC s. 
t do you c 11 a k1ng1a son, J.? Yes, a prince. 
The vif'e of prince is a RIICESS. 
The daugh or a king is a P KCES • 
R the first sentence, C. 
The P • S was kind to the bo.r. t did be do? 
ead the t sentence, I. 
~ were the kin and tbe PRINCESS surprised? 
ad too last entence ,. 0. 
1_68 
II 
Stor,ys The Fisherman and His 'Wife 
New · ords: fisherman sea hut edge b.Wsband 
queen 
Look at t old an. ·1s a FISHERMAN. 
a , fir t entenca 1 • 
t does he do, C.? 
d the next sentence, • 
too oloon fish . 
ad the last sentence, which is about the fish, J . 
s 
-
Lo k t t ord S...., • 
y t wor ~ to ther. 
f ad the first sentence, D. 
t he boat. 
Read about tb boat on the S , c. 
L ok at the heavy wave, the SEA. 
olden !ish i back in the S 
d. the 1 t s ntcnce, 11. 
-
se houses are fisher.men•s HUTS. Tbey are old. 
---=-= ---===-- -....=-- -- _---:--_ ~- - --
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a t or to ether. 
d the f irst entenco, D. 
t !ish dryill{;. 
d next s ntence . 
he is t fish dryi . ? 
o :1 di old fisbeman peak aboalt the golden f ish? 
lie tl 1 t a ntenc , S. 
Yc , t f herman nt back to his cabin, t o his HUT. 
EOO 
-
Look t the lad movin side first or ed 1ng his wa;y. 
wor 
Syt ..... , J. 
w y it t.o ther. 
~ -d t f".irst sentence, c. 
lOVed a1 f irst. 
Look at tha boy with his knite • 
.. ~ad n xt sentence, M. 
Y , t sharp dg or t he thin s i de t.bat cuts. 
e rop is aroun the part o£ the l and tbat is tartl".es t fran t he iddle, I 
or aroun too :u or t l and. 
hen the next entence, S. 
did t he fisheman go to the EDG ot the sea? 
th last entence, J. 
1.71. 
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BUS 
The r beman us t s ave or HUSBAND his strength. 
Loo t t he word HUS • 
t ord to ether . 
R t t t 
hi st.re th. 
Lo 
t n xt sentence~ H. 
d the next sentence, c. 
The 1s coat of hair is not s ootb and tidy. It is GGED. 
I 
L word RAGGED. I, 
ord to ether. 
t t child do? 
ad t fir t entence, D. 
T ~ g n is ot tiqy. 
old wife bad vorn-out cloth s wanted w dresses. 
ad t h st s ntence ~ s. 
9 
Look at tbe little girl, the most important 1rl in the fishermen's 
villa • She is tm Q of the village. 
t word EE • 
- ---~ ~=-~--
Say the ord to ether. 
Re t ntence 
·Jhat. kind of nowers does ~like? 
fe d t! next sentence, s. 
Yes~ the ros~ is the UEE of flowars . 
· " the ol wife. he became a wcean ruler . 
1 t s ntcnc , • 
The wife of' a king is also called a UEE • 
• 
·r 
I 
r 
/' 
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ORIGIML '. !S 
DI '~<'CTIONS l''Ol. 1 n I. ENT RY ld 
The I nventory d i vided into f ive pnrts, corre -
s pond!n to the five units of' study. ··.aoh sect :...on of 
t he Inventory is to b e . g i van i r.unedi .tely before the 
ac t ual te chin., of the unit .. 
The teacher ill rov1de. e ch child , 1 th a :Jeo -
grc hau copy of the test . She \ I ill read the irect ons 
to the pupilo n lp them w1t'1 ... he pr ctl ce exerc lso • 
teache.r 1ill pro ounce the ta · t ·ord and all o _ ve 
na score is c ount o 
'or · nch correc t L n< JOr . Tho pas· l ble sco ... o on t 
tota l Inv ·ntory iz 15 J. 
mhe Achieveu~nt Tos t corn tion con ,. ts 
oi' 150 items nnd is d ·vid d into t'lo sections . T e to 
parts i ll b e .ach inistered on consecutive days . J. 
di r ctlons f or adt:ti nister .t g t his tost are the s ru. o a s 
tho H3 :for the Inv ntory. 
INVENTORY 
9 ••••••• • ••••••••••. ••• School 
UNIT I 
Possible Score 
Pupil 's Seer 
••• !t • 
. . . :1.75 
. . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . Date • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
9ctions: Look a t the lines of words. I shall road one of the ords 
on each line . You are to draw a. line under i t. 
ctice find climb tund dime 
l . often .fastened tnster garden 
2 . clapped clipped wrapped dashed 
3- eenter circus . unclG circle 
t~. dim.e nine none line 
5. tings svrims vins won 
6. wished walked t hought washed 
7. deal or water shouldel:' shower 
8 . laced rest !*aced pl aced 
9· shading shadow lndow narrtow 
o. tigh t tick t alk light 
1 . t ai l .fear .fair WOllX' 
2 . sing r ing pink r ang 
3. bela g below meadow slow 
l~ . tiny t~Jenty slowly or t hy 
5. ch1. ey al righ.t ah"eady angry· 
6. ,shy oky slrate tie 
-, . ::lila mill bite 11hi te 
o. duck touch look l uc k 
1) . fort h noise north no 
o. l amp l anded handed hinted 
176 
1. . picture nature pasture faster 
began e.g in broken begin 
). even eleven engine aleph nt 
~ . nrune sails nails t ales 
5. lo er louder flo er lODGer 
6. ill wall doll f all 
1· ton such son soon 
8. old gold so sold 
9· load l ong told note 
o. every empty many pratty 
1. t ten difficult different dozen 
z. fJize sei ze cards prize 
3. ro l r o.iaed cared dnys 
·~ . glnsses classes gl ossy ho:rsea 
J 
'. gre trut h fron.t .fruit 
, 
:> .. rays ro 'IS nose close 
osoible Scor•e . . . . . 
Pu il ' s Score 1 _77 . . . . . 
INVENTORY U~IT II 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Date ••••.••••••• 
: t iona : Loolr .t tho 1 ne s of v ords . I shall road one of tl e · ords 
on each line . You aro to drav a l ine under it . 
cico 
-
l . 
) 
-. 
3. 
f ) . 
J O 
1· 
) . 
L. 
:> 
-· 
4- • 
s. 
., 
( . 
• 
). 
neat 
hatchot 
eol <lon 
angry 
VIOO On 
f ol ding 
invite 
b gear 
s pring 
idle 
p rt 
fo or 
counted 
dif feren t 
v10l1'a.ro 
oven 
cone 
i'lo t 
fled 
mount ed 
hen 
nap 
blnnt ot 
I in 1t0 
spa d 
opened 
scout 
olite 
wea.ver 
spread 
indeed 
paint 
fnr t her 
s udden 
"111 ne 
lo 
everything 
SOl.Ul 
smoke 
bent 
covered 
told 
tap 
jacket 
often 
anleep 
would 
hol ding 
pe-rhaps 
better 
said 
idea 
s lash 
rath r 
or g n 
elco a 
let 
wo ving 
stone 
ama.rt 
shed 
cousin 
- oko 
1 at 
j ai l 
. oment 
nns or 
1111ng 
s coldi n 
polish 
beo.ver 
instead 
agreed 
nth 
factory 
orange 
become 
s id 
eveni ng 
stonl 
slow 
beg~ed 
17R 
• repnll-- boha.ve bee rune be are 
-· 
put poor oured cured 
3.. nnn1es gnins .flng flames 
+· gr unble ground stumble bottle 
~ 
curl ould ound orld ? • 
, 
snakes sharp shakes 
' · 
as 
7. belo follow m do follo 
• yard yawn yarn hnrm 
1· cry fry dr ink dry 
J . ought t o01el 0 1 our 
L tt1inkla 0 r -nkle spear s le 
::> 
-· 
b cnme ol i com~Jlain co li:rncnt 
J. reached rushed touched such 
+· blar.lo sh rp l nto shade 
,.. 
song wrong ing stt , . a p 
hold hurt hWlt done 
7- offered bothored bundle butter 
3. ing lump sine limb 
UNIT I II 
Possible Scol'"C 
Pupil ' s .... core ...... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • School • • • • • j ••••••••• Dnte ••••••••••••• 
~ tions: Loolt at the lines or , ords. I sl . l l 1•eud one of t he 
!/Ol"d on ee.ch 11 You ro to dra a 1 ine under 1 t . 
tice 
-
give c rew bid good 
boon sell l:'ent sent 
• bccnuos become belong dono 
" 
open stolen brol:en bot to 
treeourea txsncks training travelers 
'''or1--y SOl'TY 100lly hurry 
• ould \7orthy jou:t"ney pretty 
• no! bot" melber daughter dilrker 
11 tan sorvi ce parent s rvant 
• storm fonn stood stripe 
• mountain rnmous fount ain 'TO n 
tool pool poor pond 
• chose card child cried 
speed spread tent spent. 
• far jnr m rc jug 
br·~n~ bear s e.ve br ve 
unfold t L e unki n ml1ke 
• h ro una boot lU(;O 
• n!'ry e rry on y h PY 
• llko price Chr~..,t cross 
• pr nyod l 1each.od prevont ro -chod 
soi l joy jnil boil 
• sorv~oe curved saved served. 
oscibl Sc ro 
.. . . •j_80 
P pil's Score . . . . . 
1 !V"""l TOfiY l _T IV 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • School . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . Date .... 4t ••••••• 
~tions : ook t th l nee of' v10rds. I sh 11 re d one of t e · 7ords 
on ench line . You are to dra a. lino undel" i t. 
~ice 
-
r ge goal rn.ft t ale 
froi t .fr1 , t night bri t 
• floor broom blood tlood 
• air .f r fur firs t 
• over elov . clover tter 
• flo~t nc .fl~o~· t "ng cf ving f'ourt en 
flO\ troo £roe .fruit 
.. t q lie,. t 1 ul ... thick 
• 
st1-) l st irs stroet cr 
• f'a t gro'l (5ra.bbed 0 1 
clang clam j o.m cl an 
• applo nllo 1 api~on n rt 
• pr i .sed plats tails peace 
• caps ducks kept cups 
• ene es easy empties groce 1es 
• spicy jud )o juicy nsy 
• roll blocl s rich rocl s 
• a.trol racket r oo· raccoon 
• dash eras 1 ah crumb 
• hurz"iod dm.pnoss undono unles s 
~ o~.bor t hl .. ouc;h t hunder 7int 
1_81 
·hi tle rattlo bundle ··inning 
"'10' ld s!1olves wells shells 
br: t 1 ~ t l .. i (3llt tit 
,orch plumber poppod sto ed. 
a.i t ng doing tnrning dUl"'\ . ng 
tiel taken often ;.m,k on 
h:.mdt ul e.rful $GVere several 
price third t ica r_co 
. H V 
Possible Soo.r 
up11 1 s Soo:-e 
• • • • • 
.. . 182 
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::.tio · o: r~ook t t e lin s oi: wor a. I s 11 rend one of t 1e ·ords 
on o c. 1 no . You . ro to drn a lino· under 1 t . 
, l eo £ -CVOl" ;r>UbbGr feet f VOl" 
-
nell 
abo rd 
he 
boxes 
:rad 
clock 
held 
s dden 
. s { d 
ro i n J 
ground 
se 
s t o 
do.nced 
bar 
thr0'1 
gold 
sol1'1ah 
blanket 
ai . ple 
d 
ditch 
:r ~tono 
1 ur; 
fo 1 
l .. go. 
hut 
present 
else 
l au,_:hed 
i'oel 
husband 
lapped 
bag 
on··; rd 
cro·td 
queen 
nr''" 
gl anced 
ar 
row 
p r rot 
velvet 
b a.ttle 
i 1eh 
r 
1 port nt 
... elf 
bird. 
sit 
hurt 
roeess 
e e 
pot 
enst 
but ton 
tl shed 
r pid 
oun . 
oloar 
r pc 
ranch 
piooe 
throu ~h 
toe 
p l ce 
oar .. et 
s ing 
drerun 
· itch 
for oman 
ol.f' 
deal 
en 
be ..fore 
cub 
r :lnoess 
sled 
locl~ 
heel 
holding 
lipped 
rng ed 
fo· r 
crom 
queer 
rope 
gl d 
oar 
told 
talk 
p lace 
vnll y 
sin{Ile 
disagree 
strict 
fish rmnn 
hel 
dirt 
DIRPCTI OUS 'OR AD!U HvTEII ~G 'If!. l 'A I~ G TEST 
The .. ani · Test is divided into five oub ... tosts, 
corrospo. d1 g to t e five te ching 1mits . Each :Jub-
t e st ··ill bo A .inist red ir.nnodL tely after the unit 
of · ork h s been co. l ... ted. The te char ill provi e 
ev r child with n mirneo r aph d copy of th · test. 'he 
1ill re d the diract.1.ons to the. puplls and help thor 
·ith the ractice exercises . Th teacher ny help the 
children in the 1~ending of deflni tiona hen diff'icul-
ties arise. This reasure is used to test breadth of 
enning and not readi ng achiev mont . 
.:ncb definition ahould be m rk d plus , if corr ct, 
or . i nuo, if ... ncorrect . Tho scor f or a ch t:!oroup of 
dofi itions is the Ill- ber of 1teljlS an"'werod corroctlv . 
" 
T e tot~ . l scor on th ... 1.1ennin To t is 6oo . 
UN!T I 
Possible cor 
Pupil ' s Scoro 
•.. ~-84 
. . . . . 
o ••• ••••• ••••• • •••••• School • ••••• • •· ••••••••• Dnte . ..... .... . . . 
octlo . o: tll"e t. r- ·-six mr ds . Doo · de c;nch t h .:. r o r :ro . 
ctice 
nort h 
t ight 
s o• 
1e g s . Put >lus si ,:n in front of each coilract uo 1 c 
of t e ·or , nd • n nus si ·. 5.n fron t of o ch ncol"r ct 
meo.n1nc . 
cry 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
find out nbout 
shed tenrs 
flo. a t in th air 
call loudly 
so · t h · n round 
sound 
nke ou~l1c t7:l th thtf;1 voice 
nol o ::; d s pace 
strcn~th 
oiddlo of the. d~y 
at t 1 s tl! e 
dil"ecti on to your ri eht f.ts ;rou f aee t h o sott n~ sun 
not vy 
put t .ether firmly 
to r est 
f'itting closely 
p rt belonbl !1 to ono person 
shade made by a person o·r thing 
th da fter t o . y 
nn openin~ in tho wall to l '-" t in licht or i r 
wn 
-
lo er 
-
-
sold 
-
-
fnstoned 
f r uit 
son 
-
tnll 
-
gain the .favor of somebody 
r ova along in. tho v o.tor by using ms and logs 
suoc ed ovoa? othera 
~eaob 
sink 
person who loves 
blossom 
let down 
move along by turning over and over 
gave up for money 
bend or double ove~ on itself 
stewed fruit 
locked 
l:~,old toc:othor 
not expected 
dropped 
the pnr>t that n person or nniraal stnnda on 
parson ho 1mo1s and likes nnother 
the result of anything 
the part of the pl ant i n \h1ch the seeds f.lre 
1n n short time 
a .fat her or e. l· othe~ ; s boy 
me:rry pln y 
t\. boy or r1mn o.ttnchod to a count1'7' 
eo on .foot 
enclose; divide 
oide of n :roo . 
apeak 
1_85 
·vnshed 
-
-
rn1sad 
-
-
-
l ok 
-
n il. 
- -
-
l on 
-
-
-
en_p ty 
- -
-
fnir 
-
ol ned ~11th \'a tor 
l ooked t 
put t hin eo t ng or color 
:vorn out by v nter 
1 rted up 
caused to rise 
atGr fell i n dr ops frozn the elou s 
hel ad to ,ro 'I 
liko very lUCh 
oae 
fortune 
do not succeed 
small piece of.' metal to be 
tho hard l n cr at the ond of fin,'jera 
keep fixed 
hat one 1o carryin;l 
a lend in 
cover lith a thin lnyer 
put a ch r -· e in (a gun) 
talto out all th t --~s in (a th-nt; ) 
cold 
·rith nothin '· in it 
flo l out 
not d rk 
noneot 
1_86 
a g t hering or peopl _ fOl" "'n. ntcrtn. n I ent and s . le 
of rticlos 
not stormy 
. sh der 
sky 
-
eleven 
-
ela~:?ped 
-
-
bear a. burden 
l ar-ge streruu ot t•ater 
short i'all of r ain 
t h.e pal"'t or the b ody to· which an arm is attnch*'d 
cover _ng oVGl" the world 
float or wave in the nir 
place v.rhere God and !Us angels live 
the t>egion of thG clouds 
one ol'•e than · ten 
a football team 
five nd six 
throo tilnos tlu--ae 
cut shox•t 
p l am1o· 
st~uc..t r1 th a quick hlot 
llUlde a noise especially with the ru nds 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
diffEn~ant 
-
-
-
belo 
-
t'lenty-nino 
--
flat; smooth 
ke~p sore; protect 
hard to do 
not t.tlike 
be the pr•operty of 
undor 
go or come after 
not so hir;h ns 
one lessi · than thirty 
tY onty-fi ve nd t'oul" 
thro times ten 
nine mol"e thnn t ;renty 
187 
J 
r o 
-
-
begin 
-
-
-
size 
-
-
"'tlCO 
-
-
glnsc 
-
-
1 nd d 
o.l 0 dy 
l .Lno 
u::1e o '.r· 
r n c 
t · e to. eovez•ing of buildi l s 
to t n t 
once :10 a 
art of l ing houses 
1.8R 
cono th (some person or t h ine;) :fro another pl co 
amount of spo.oe n thing tnkes up 
one o!' e. series of rnensurea 
not opeo.ldng 
eto b P -Y ng a rice 
ut 1n · nrtioul r s not 
r n to see who ··ou d do boat 
paid bnck 
move !' ct 
lool qu:c ly 
oomet ins to drink from, that broalto easily 
go by 
:mirror 
ut on shore 
oasy to reach or use 
rr!ved 
try to henr 
be!'oro t l: 3 ti o 
not riond 
not _n a hi.;,pcr 
CVOll o~ 
circle 
-
-
-
lo 
-
nine 
-
-
-
pasture 
somethin fl t and rolmd or neurly so 
middle o· nt 
n group o 
a fa·. 
,_ eo lo .ho have the same intcrcnta 
n pleased look 
d ntnnee 
not severe 
1 o:r'o t~ nn .five t ho sand fc~t 
one more than oit;ht 
throe d four 
three t1 os three 
one lo.so than ten 
pl eG ~'here t o s tr•eota eet 
raosy field or h.Llls1de 
a o ns of p ssin:.J 
nll t insG except t hone de by 
189 
U IT II 
oss.ble core 
. uDil • s Scoro 
. . . . .. 1_90 
••• • • 
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.ct co 
rumble 
ornn o 
Ucn"o ero t · r t y- o cht erda . De side ench th ro are four 
mea ... 1 f.!,S . ut a pluc si . . 1 in .front of' oa.cb cor oct o in .... 
of the "10!' ~ , '- d a 1 nun .. i , in ~ r ont of each ·· ncor ct 
ua.n n ;, • 
-
-
-
-
k op on pusb1ne one' s ay 
outer clotl· · ng 
t o bilo-noso of r t no no 
trip by stri ing tlle foot ncninot so .... t h1 
t n r ult 
mke a lo\·. , heavy sound 
boc m e bigg r 
a child 7hose parents ~re dead 
reddish yello•1 
q i c 
o. rO\m, icy f ru t 
ors 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
bog ad 
o··l 
-
-
-
asked for ~ ood as .a cl1:1r!..ty 
r a 'a 
olcod ur.bl 
n u.:lldin "" used for otor.., c;e 
not in or at a place 
bel ging to us 
a bird hnvine t ead, big eyes, 
a. hollow, rotmdod ish 
n short hoolto 
bonl:: 
nl:le 
-
b- t rod 
-
-
-
ahnk 
-
C - O~ d 
-
-
o a o 
-
-
-
hunt 
-
-
ve 
--
-
-
c' ·t r in t ny b ts 
{: 0 Ol' t a all cro s 
ocwy t },. un "cretan 
n bel"' or t h:tncs t_ed tog ther 
p esonted 
move qulc y fro . o . o t o s i e 
to clnsp (a. orson ' s h nd ) an in 
f de loss firm 
otories 
ot· tch ot t 
~t .in 
. c tter 
co . t tl in L yo!' 
too -i~ht from 
ve_y s.m:. ll r.reronco 
l nd nenr a ae.a 
tho cutting p r t of lm fe 
eetlng 
chtlso · 1 aninw.ls fo:r- food or r or .fun 
ra n koe 
search; look 
dr> ve 
.. r on 
act 
0 .. ~t i s r i r: t . 
·-
1 r on of 
1_9:1 
scold 
-
-
............... 
•. 0' . t 
-
r uohed 
-
~>olite 
loJ. 
-
pat 
-
elco e 
-
tho rocord ot' ? Oil'ltS do in 
bl., ed \ ith an ~1 ... y ·m s 
· ut in • .-w. tover . .... to be currie ..... 
found fault \:"11th 
tr tin OS 
on instant 
ovinB 
o. v r·y .:.ho •t space of ti..'l'lle 
sent with speed and f'orca 
ent quickly 
put a ~in r on and f ol 
hurrie 
a. toy house 
ront 1 ns e; joy 
a.n "o steers a ship 
'ms ·1 s t - :lone 
s nt ti. o in s me s. c1nl 1a.y 
0 
any ou . port tht t is :mch l on n:or th n 1 t 1 ·11de 
ol m:~ d tho 'I y by going in .front of' 
1ay of bella ving 
dash 11 uid about 
someth·"ng less than the hole 
a. narro\"1 road mo.de by people or 
tha.t :ins 
g1 .. eet ki dly 
recoive . elo.dly 
l'ltl0·l Y. z rt. ·· tted 
n als ·r 11 · ne 
1_92 
--
-
-
o· l o '7 
-
-
0 Q_ .. 
-
-
-
co~· pl in 
-
-
·oo c 
-
-
o flo - in l stc dy troam 
L· c to ~ c ltl 
r 1 e he vil 
one of tho s~c olnaa 
o or co· e .fto:t .. 
slender pointed stick "hot .fr au n bo 1 
not llo 1 
liG 
lazy 
at o glt 
11 e co 
193 
o. nof -Sur1 .. od ani a l livi-nll both in watOl" nnd on l nn 
1 .0 C t th t mal.O S 10.:10'1. an r.rax 
y -.:roolcm cloth 
vo1 poor· orson 
so - thinJ Good snid about you 
i 
find t ult 
talk · bout one 's a!1s~ troubl,s 
u of 1001 
al .. o ., a 01 .. 
ado Ol ·ood 
ny t1 aos 
dul. 
OW llo J 
ot 'lot 
nythine liqui 
.. k c tur o tit n _ oncil 
oleop 
-
hsd t nrs 
. 194 
-
r os t in ody (ll1d r. • • d 
numb 
-
1 c sure 
-
·-----------------------------------·------------------------------
ev ... nin 
-
-
-
-
·:oko 
-
Jael.:ct .........__.... 
-
-
song 
-
-
n P 
-
oarly art o£ the dn' .ndi.ng " t noon 
n trip to do ., m.~ ' thi ng 
fit out 
t ime b t oen day and n 1 ;h ... - . ... 
t on0 o of ' 1 t th t coms s · on a .fire bl zos up 
s t y on to of rmter 
stiff .;;.nd sol"e 
s !d 
ztop od slecpi g 
ho ; n vy • t hi .._. o 
bocru~a ulivo or acti ve 
n rno tine of peo l fo1• buy_ G 
a er COV0r to p otoct ll ook 
space just bol o t ro f in a 
short co t 
in a short time 
somothin t ain~.~ 
not ri ht 
a s o~t poe~ set to muo c 
otr1 o l i ghtly 
go y 
hort aleo .. 
clo n d :tn ordox .. 
nn d ell 
house 
f rther 
-
-
-
1 . b 
-
-
stone 
-
-
~ 
~ 
,·or d 
-
smoke 
-
-
-
..,o ~ th.nc burning 
Ol"C ... . .. 
one .... o a"'nccs 
h . t 
t we·, f'e t 
open t .10 .:1out 1 bocnuso one 1 ..;. olo .... py 
to place 
t n 
n p 
l cgo, Urr.lO, n ·-:ings 
1 r e br. nch 
roe 
m; j 1 
c eu 
t n.."' oo:ao t~~ · n..:.. 
very m·ch 
all peo le 
th 
hnvo on thy body 
t 1e c. rth 
t l in 1 ng time 
driva out 
t docs not be l .ong 
f'rozon -;utor in ~oft 1 ito flulrcs 
cloud fro · yth_ g bu:t•n1ng 
to one 
Posaibl 'core . . . . . 1_9 6 
Pupil's vCOre • • • •• 
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ect · ons : II ro are · · ~nty- t .,o ·fords . Beside each thore aro .four 
me u Ut;;S .. Put a plua si ·-:n in front of each corroct , a ing 
ct co 
brnvo 
daughter 
unknd 
or th ""o , ' n(._ 1 r i nus o· gu in f ront of eoch inc r r ct 
. oanl g . 
-
-
-
·ave in tbe 1r 
ova rflp dly 
n.o.kc o.n effort 
to joke 
hair , "OV ing on a man 1 a :f"aoe 
kee, from spe.nding or a sting 
meet i thout .rea.:r-
so eone vho lives near by 
a father's girl 
ono who belongs to a group 
a oother •a girl 
r.mde of wiro 
bo unonoy 
botho 
bite .. t 
d" ... f orent from. 
loo f or and Ret 
a young cat 
Christ 
joy 
-
-
-
pool 
-
-
-
-
broken 
-
-
s .. ont 
--
-
-
pro chod 
....,..._.,..._ 
God mo.do , nn 
J aua 
e ve nruno to 
·bu.il · in-; f or publi c Christi -n mrs 
make dirty 
b•bb1e up and ~iva off steam 
b glsd 
o. , "ison 
nmal l pond 
h it 1ith t h .f'isto 
1nntrt nt use in <:oin_:; or 
.ore col d than hot 
l ·erw ng 
h ving merit 
n trip 
consisting of ool 
p r t on ~hi ch nnythin8 rasts 
~n 1eces 
not shut 
c rushed · 
.($0 fast 
toed 
11 •. '~ht 
d1 0 
s p ol 1ell of 
gave a sermon 
arrived at 
asked from God 
1_97 
chld 
-
-
1 " 0 
-
-
s r ed 
-
-
BOO.t 
-
-
j r 
-
-
-
c· a to a d 
b by 
r ~ t ioce of t 1in. eardbonl .. d 
0 bo..;r or r,1r1 
hi t dth .. bullot 
VOl--:f 1 )r 0 
·n t h .: l o.ce 
not ti h t 
looked f'or 
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Durrell-Sullivan : Read. Acbievem't 
Samples. 
TEST 1. WORD MEANING 
An apple is a kind of- 1 paint 2 metal · 3 animal 4 fruit 
1 2 3 5 h. :: 
c atr .. H .... 
T 2 3 
Large means - . 1 angry 2 btg 3 hurt 4 little 5 . like ....... . .... H .. .. 
2 3 
To shut means to - 1 help 2 give 3 take · 4 run 5 close ........ !! .. .. 
2 3 
1. A dog is an - 1 answer 2 elephant 3 animal 4 excuse 5 orang.e H .. .. 
2 3 
· 2. A robin is a - 1 crow 2 bird 3 bug 4 flower 5 leaf . ~ .. · ....... H .. .. 
1 2 3 
3. To bring is to - 1 find 2 carry 3 think 4 lose 5 fall. ......... H .. .. 
4. Small means - 1 hurry 
6. To fall is to- 1 pay 
6. To bake is to - 1 break 
7. A dollar is - 1 copper 
2 3 
2 large 3 little 4 like 5 help .... .... . -! ! .. .. 
2 3 
2 lift 3 touch 4 drop 5 face . ........... . !! .. .. 
. 1 2 a 
2 lose 3 cook 4 speak 5 copy ..... : .. H .. .. 
2 a 
2 money 3 business 4 healthy 5 clothing i i 
2 3 
8. A voice is used to - 1 clamp 2 speak 3 point 4 write 5 mark ... H .. .. 
1 2 3 
9. A potato is a - 1 song 2 planet 3 vegetable 4 table 5 postman .. H .. .. 
1 2 3 
10. Beef is a kind of- 1 horse 2 boat 3 maze 4 ranch 5 meat ..... n ii :: 
1 2 8 
11. To. chop means - · 1 roll 2 note 3 come 4 .chide 5 cut .. . ....... ~ ~ .. 
2 3 
12. If a thing is above, it is- 1 glad 2 pleasant 3 short 4 higher 5 between !! .. .. 
2 a 
13. A thing that is bent is- . 1 warm 2 sharp 3 crooked 4 straight 5 tight ... ![ 
2 3 
,' 14. Travel means - 1 trouble 2 journey ·3 serious 4 prepare· 5 junc~ion .. [[ 
15. Oil is used for - 1 fuel 2 water 3 fun 
16. Quarrel means - 1 stop 2 travel 3 fight 
17. A hall is a- 1 hom 2 road 3 tooth 
4 writing 
4 forget 
.. .. 
1 2 a 
5 presents . . . . . fj .. .. 
2 3 
5 throw . ..... n 
I 2 3 
4 room 5 field ........... -H .. 
2 
18. An island is surrounded by - , 1 sugar 2 gardens 3 earth 4 salad 5 water H 
1 2 3 
19. Remain means - 1 ride 2 measure 3 happen 4 stay 5 accompany .. jj . . . . 
1 2 3 
20. Salt is used on - 1 holidays 2 water 3 food 4 · birds 5 flowers .. n . . . . 
' 2 3 
21. Marriage means - 1 image 2 civil 3 bitter 4 obtain 5 wedding .. ll 
1 2 3 
22. A carpenter makes things of- 1 iron 2 stone 3 cement 4 wood 5 grass jj . . . . 
23.. A maid is a - 1 -smile 2 father 
24. A palace is a - 1 crown 2 storm 
25. A helmet is worn on the - 1 knees 
3 girl 
3 land 
2 breast 
[ 2 ] 
1 . 2 3 
4 heart 5 fruit ... _ ...... H .. . . 
2 3 
4 building 5 policeman: . j j .. .. 
1 2 3 
3 feet 4 elbows 5 head~~ 
Durrell-SulliVIUl: Read. Achievem't: Io~. A 
1 2 3 ' 5 
:n you miss school, you are - 1 tardy 2 absent 3 present 4 taught 5 fair j j 
1 ' 2 3 4 5 
rson is alone who is without - 1 money 2 food 3 company 4 shelter 5 danger j j 
1 2 3 
1mach is part of the - 1 sea 2 sky_ 3 body 4 country 5 world !1 .. 
1 2 3 4 5 
an's daughter is his- 1 parent 2 child 3 sister 4 .son 5 . :: ruece .. -11 .. 
leans - 1 sick 2 hungry 3 well 4 safe 
llent means very - 1 weak 2 good · 3 happy 
2 3 4 5 
5 sorry .. ......... -!! .. 
4 poor 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 . d .. trre . . H 
1 2 3 4 5 
!Je is for - 1 oil 2 school 3 robbers 4 peaches 5 bees .. .. -11 
2 3 4 li 
umble is to- 1 type 2 ask 3 knock 4 fall 5 tickle 
....... · :: .. 
1 2 3 4 li 
zndparent is an - 1 antagonist 2 elephant · 3 ancestor 4 impostor 5 umpire 11 .. 
1. 2 3 4 5 
1ell is an - · 1 amount · 2 answer 3 office 4 odor 5 idea .. .. . jj .. 
2 3 4 5 
!lm is a - 1 mold 2 helm 3 bug 4 tt'ee 5 tool. ............ jj 
2 3 4 5 
!lle is a - 1 splinter 2 pearl 3 beast 4 ditch 5 handle . .... -11 n . .. 
1 2 3 4 li 
'y things are - 1 expensive 2 pliant 3 scorched 4 liberal 5 domestic ! ! 
1 2 3 4 li I 
ruthor is a - 1 patron 2 policeman 3 statesman 4 treasurer 5 writer ! 1 . . . . 
zyor ts an - 1 expert 
ne is a - 1 number 
rzjure is to - 1 slump 
2 animal 
2 stepson 
2 insure 
ouse means to - 1 waken 2 rule 
3 invalid 
3 region 
3 wound 
3 roast 
4 umbrella 
4 sliver 
4 sell 
4 throw 
5 official n 
5 habit .. . ·ll 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 splash .... !j .. 
1 2 3 4 li 
5 love . .. jj 
1 • 2 3 4 li 
means - 1 gentle 2 price 3 wild 4 new 5 behind . . ...... n 
. 1 2 3 4 5 
:ed means - 1 generous 2 grateful 3 unselfish 4 evil 5 brilliant H 
. :: 
2 3 4 6 
zake preparations is to get - 1 over 2 measles 3 ready 4 upon 5 cloudy 1! 
rection is a .- 1 bullet 
Jur is to - 1 prepare 
kle means - 1 wrinkle 
se cloth is - 1 smooth 
. 
2 capital 
2 toast 
2 ringing 
2 fine 
2 3 4 5 
·3 desire 5 folder .. !j 4 choice 
. . . . ~ . 
2 3 4 5 
3 lean 4 travel 5 trUst . . . .. . 11 .. 
~ pitiful 
3 rough 
4 glisten 
4 cold 
2 3 4 5 
· 5 feeble .. n 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 short .. .. .. jj .. 
1 2 3 4 5 
ugh is a - 1 limb 2 leaf 3 pail 4 crest 5 trunk .... .. .. . .. n 
1 2 3 4 
elcome means to - 1 endure 2 persist 3 receive 4 believe 5 practice ! 1 .. 
[ 3 1 
2 
53. A blunt thing is - 1 dull 2 sharp 3 disagreeable 4 black 5 thin H 
I . 2 
54. Circular means - 1 careless 2 familiar 3 round 4 square 5 jealous !! 
55. Skillful means - 1 laborious 2 excited 3 radical 4 expert 5 kindly !j .. 
2 
56. Interior means - 1 inferior 2 above 3 empty 4 dreary 5 inside . . :: __ 
2 
57. Stupid means - 1 studious 2 false 3 stylish 4 cowardly 5 dull . . n 
2 
58. To surrender is to - 1 surround 2 soften 3 colonize 4 yield 5 dance .. :: __ 
2 
59. Destruction causes - 1 discipline 2 ruin 3 government 4 scandal 5 satisfaction :! __ 
2 
60. To convince means to - 1 declare 2 design 3 combine 4 nourish 5 persuade :: 
2 
61. A sign is an - 1 offering 2 agreement 3 acquaintance 4 indication 5 address :: 
I 2 
62. A portion is a- _1 gate 2 home 3 wall 4 riddle - 5 share . . . . . . . . H __ 
I 2 
63. To overcome is to- 1 discover 2 happen 3 anticipate 4 defeat 5 worry :: .. 
2 
64. An insult is an -· 1 instinct 2 insertion 3 announcement 4 embrace 5 offense :: 
2 
65. To confirm is to make- 1 angry 2 equa1 3 trouble 4 certain 5 time [[ __ 
2 
66. Valiant means- 1 valid 2 lenient 3 brave 4 royal 5 loyal . .. ... jj .. 
4 ... 
1 . 2 
67. To kindle means to -· 1 pick 2 range 3 light 4 soil 5 assist .... j: 
2 
68. Abrupt means - 1 exclude 2 neutral 3 recent 4 sudden 5 rugged [: 
1 2 
69. Fatigue means - 1 fatal 2 faithful 3 conflict 4 dodge 5 weariness [ [ 
1 2 
70. A durable thing is- 1 fantastic 2 courteous 3 modified 4 lasting 5 nioist 1f __ 
2 
71. Fourscore is the same as - 1 fourteen 2 fortnight 3 eighty 4 twenty 5 four :: 
2 
72. To ratify is to- 1 confuse 2 approve 3 assist 4 report 5 poison n .. 
2 
73. To rebel is to- 1 realize 2 pledge 3 justify 4 resist 5 flourish .11 
2 
7 4. Sullen means - 1 sultry 2 satisfied 3 credulous 4 harmful 5 surly n .. 
1 2 
7 5. Probability means - 1 disheveled 2 originality 3 likelihood 4 sincerity 5 enthusiasm [ l .. 
Scor 
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nple. 
TEST 2. PARAGRAPH MEANING 
One warm, sunny day Helen· and her brother went on a trip to the beach. 
Their mother and aunt went with them. They took their bathing suits so that 
they could all go into the water. When noontime came, they had lunch on 
the sand. After lunch the children gathered sea shells. They saw a starfish 
and some funny little crabs. 
What did Helen and her brother do ? 
1 went to see their aunt 2 went to t.he seashore 3 went on a train 1 
. 4 went for crabs , 5 went fishing ........ . .. ... ... .. . ............ . ... ... ... · .... .. . ~ ~ 
The weather was --'- 1 
1 quiet 2 funny 3 fa4' 4 gloomy 5 rainy .... . .... . ..................... -~~ 
fhe best name for this story is -
.1 Helen and Her Aunt 2 Gathering Shells 3 Eating Lunch Outdoors , 
4 One Warm Day 5 A Trip to the Beach ........ ; .. ... .......... .... _. .. ..... . ..... U 
I 
Mary and John go to camp as soon as school closes in the summer. They go 
on the t rain and stay until it is time for school to open again in the fall. They 
have a happy time at camp because there are many other boys and girls there 
too. They ride, swim, and play games together every day. · 
vhen do M ary and J ohn go to camp? 
1 before school 2 when school is over 3 in the fall 4 when school starts 
5 every day ........... · . ... .. .. ...... . . ............ .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... . . ·.· . ....... . .. . 
Vhich word tells what kind of a time the children have at camp ? 
1 lonesome 2 sad 3 joyous 4 funny 5 weary . ... ... . · ....... .. ........ . . 
. ow do the children t ravel to camp? 
1 on a train 2 on a bus 3 in an automobile 4 on a car 5 in an airplane .. 
'he best name for this story would be -
1 Close of School 2 Playing Games 3 A Trip on the Train 
4 A Summer at Camp 5 The Boys at Camp ...... .... ...... ... ................... . 
[ary and John enjoy camp life because they--
1 . are glad to be away for the summer. 2 like the ride on the train 
3 are glad to be out of school 4 like to study nature 
.5 have fun playing games with the other children .......... . .......... ............ . . . . . 
[ 5 1 
2 4 
I 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
5 
Dmrell-SulliVIUl : Read. Addevem't : ln1 
II 
Jack had a new fish line. His father took him fishing in a little brook at the 
back of his grandfather's house. J ack was the first to feel a bite. There was 
a strong pull at his line . . He tried hard to pull the fish out of the water, but 
it pulled so hard his father had to help him. He was happy when he saw his 
fish lying on the grass near the stream. 
6. Jack went -
1 to his grandfather's house 2 into the water 3 fishing with his father 
4 to buy a fish line 5 to the ocean to fish .... .. ... . ....... . . .... ...... ... ....... . 
7. The fish-
1 helped 2 struggled 3 ate 4 tried 5 fell .. ........................... j j 
8. Jack tried to - I 
1 fish near the stream 
4 put fish in the brook 
2 pull his father back 3 land his own fish 1 
li h .. 5 e on t e grass . . . . .. .. . ... .. . . ... .. .. . ................ jj 
9. The best name for this story is -
1 A Trip to Grandfather's 2 Catching Some Fish 3 Jack's Fishing Trip 1 
4 Buying a New Fish Line 5 How Father Fished • •••• 0 •• • ••••• •• ••• 0 0 ••• • •••••• · :: 
10. Jack enjoyed his trip because-
1 the fish got away 2 the brook was near grandfather's 3 he caught a fine fish 1 
4 he went to a stream 5 his father helped him ........ . ... .. ..... . . . ..... ... .. . :, 
lll 
In the .cold northlands many animals go to sleep for the whole winter. They 
have to store up enough fat on their bodies in the summertime to last them all 
winter while they are sleeping. These animals grow huge in the summer. 
Bears, which are ·· among the animals which sleep all winter, get so large in the 
summer that they can hardly move about. All these animals which sleep 
during the winter crawl into caves or hollow trees when winter nears and stay 
until spring comes once more. When they come out, they are very thin and 
are starving. 
11. How do the animals which sleep through the winter get their wint~r food ? 
1 by carrying their food in with them 2 by getting fat in summer 
3 by coming out for food as they need it 4 by eating the bark of trees 
5 by living on small animals ..... . ..... . ........... . .... . .............. . ........... . 
12. The climate where these animals live is very-
1 windy 2 warm 3 breezy 4 cold 5 hot . . ............................ ·ll 
13. Ho~ do the animals look wh~n they come out of the cave ? 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 . 3 
1 huge and fat 2 lean and hungry 3 thin and tired 4 large and strong r 2 3 
5 huge and starving ......... · . . ... . .... . . . ....... . ....... .. ............. . .. · ...... . .... j j 
14. The best title for this story would be -
1 Bears Which Go into Caves 2 Thin and Hungry Animals 
3 Animals Which Sleep through the Winter 4 Large Animals Sleep in Winter 2 
5 While They Are Sleeping .................... . ......... . .......... . .. .. .. ... .... ~ .. 
15. The animals which sleep through the winter make winter den"s -
1 in the summertime 2 in the open woods 3 when spring comes 
4 in caverns or hollow logs 5 while they are sleeping ..... . .. . .................. . 
[ 6 ] 
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Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achievem't: Iuter. A 
IV 
The St. Bernards are among the bravest of dogs. They are large and very 
trong. In Switzerland these dogs are trained to go out and _find travelers who 
re lost in the snowdrifts on the high mountains. A first-aid kit containing food 
nd medicine is hung about their necks, and a warm blanket is strapped on their 
~acks. When they find worn-out travelers, they dig them out of the snow and 
Lelp them if they are awake and able to move. If the traveler is injured and 
telpless, the dog is trained to go back to the town below and bring aid . . Many 
[ves are saved every year by these fearless animals. _ 
is the most v;,1luable thing that St. Bernard dogs do? 
'hey can climb over snowdrifts. 2 They are good mountain climbers. 
'hey are trained to rescue lost travelers. 4 They are large and strong. , 1 
hey carry first-aid kits. . .... . ........................ . . . ... . ......... . .... H 
t. Bernard dog is - 1 
lwardly 2 speedy 3 courageous 4 rough 5 fierce .... ... ......... -1 1 
loes the dog assist worn-out travelers ? 
y digging large holes in the snow 2 by climbing the drifts to the traveler 1 
y bringing first aid 4 by covering him with a blanket 5 by his great strength 11 
est title for this story is -
'raining Dogs - 2 The Heroic St. Bernard 3 A Strange St. Bernard Dog 1 
'eople Lost in Mountains . 5 Traveling through Snowdrifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 11 
do the dogs do for the travelers they cannot help ? 1 stand the man on .his feet 
ive him food and medicine 3 return to the village ·for aid 
:rrry him down the mountain 5 give him the first-aid kit . . ... : .............. 11 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
v 7-+ 
The camel possesses a most uncommon body, which almost seems made to 
~rder for the many purposes he fills in the life of the desert people. His mouth' 
~ peculiarly · fitted for securing food. The strong membrane and powerful 
eeth enable him to tear off the dry shrubs and stiff, prickly cactus of the desert. 
lis huge nostrils allow him to breathe deeply. They close tightly when a sand-
torm arises, thus shutting out the choking sands. His hump, a mere lump of 
at, is of great use if food fails, for he can obtain nourishment from it for many 
lays. _ He is also p'rovided with inside reservoirs which hold enough water to 1 
1st him for four or five days. Unfortunately the camel is dull. To kneel down 1 
t a given signal is about the only trick he ever learns. Although the camel is 
omely he is nevertheless valuable, for without him many portions of the earth 
rould remain untraveled. 
:~.mel is - 1 more intelligent than the horse 2 capable of learning a great deal 
tther unintelligent 4 poorly taught 5 friendly and intelligent . . . . ... . ... _ .. 
ody of the camel is -
tlfortunate 2 unusual 3 graceful 4 evil 5 inspiring . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
touth of the camel - 1 is harmed by thorny cactus 2 is small and tough 
. well suited for procuring food 4 tightens when a sandstorm arises 
~ovides an inside reservoir . . . . . . .. .... .... . . . . . ... ... ... . ................. . 
:st title for this story is- 1 The Homely Body of the Camel 
rb.y the Camel Is Useful 3 The Stupidity of the Camel 
andstorms on the Desert 5 How the Camel Eats . ............ . ......... . . . 
amel is - 1 unsuited for desert travel 2 helpless in a sandstorm 
tricky at;~imal 4 well adapted for desert travel 5 friendly and intelligent ... 
[ 7 1 
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-. 
2 3 
2 3 
2 
2 
5 . 
4 5 
4 5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Ach.i 
VI 
Bill vaulted the fence into the corral and faced the bucking pony. At his 
approach the little animal struck out with his forefeet, but Bill was quick and 
avoided him. The boy caught the pony ~lose to the head and with a rapid 
movement sprang into the stirrups. Then began: the real task. With head 
down, back up, and whinnying loudly, the animal reared into the air, bouncing 
back to earth with terrific force. He tried every trick possible to throw his 
rider, plunging and rearing in all directions, but Bill held on. Finally, after 
many minutes, the exhausted pony, wet with perspiration, stood still. His 
nostrils trembled, but one felt that though his body had been subdued, his 
spirit was still unbroken. 
26. When Bill approached, the pony was - 1 tired and broken 2 quieted in spirit 
3 impatient to be ridden 4 disturbed and angry 5 thrown to the ground ..... ! ! 
27. The pony was fin ally-
1 overbalanced 2 exultant 3 overpowered 4 distracted 5 restored . .... i: 
28. The little pony tried to - 1 outlive his rider 2 aid the boy 
3 unseat his rider 4 exhaust the animal 5 butt Bill ........ . ... , .. . .... ... ...... [ [ 
29. The best title for this story is -
1 Riding the Range 2 An Exhausted Pony 3 Bre8.king a Pony 
4 A Perspiring Pony 5 Bill Approached a Pony . . . .. . . ..................... ..... . :: 
30. The article illustrates -
1 how to enter a corral 2 a whinnying pony 3 trickery in riding 
4 leading a pony 5 skill in horsemanship ........ .... .... .. . ...... .. ....... ..... . i i 
r VII 
Studying bird life with a camera is certainly an entrancing sport. One can 
engage in it without destroying life, yet get great satisfaction from the thrilling 
activities it offers. The sport is appropriate for any time or place. From it 
one can derive all sorts of adventures, for to be a good photographer of birds 
in their native haunts it is necessary to climb trees and cliffs as well as travel 
on land and water. How interesting it is to find their nests, learn where they 
stay at various times during the day, how the young are fed and cared for, and 
procure photographs of the birds in various attitudes. Hiking with the camera 
through the woods is always an enjoyment. There is a feeling of exciteme,nt 
and expectancy present, for one never knows at what moment he may come 
upon some unusual bird activity. 
31. Making studies of bird life is interesting because -
1 they haunt native places 2 of the various activities one can observe 
3 it is always done on water 4 the young are fed and cared for · 
5 the sport is appropriate ............... .... ............... . .. . ... ........ ........ . . 
32. Using a camera in place of a rifle encourages wild life by promoting-
1 destruction 2 conservation 3 dissatisfaction 4 conversation 5 haunts 
33. Bird study is a satisfying sport because -
1 the young are fed 2 the birds like it 3 one can get eggs out of nests 
4 it can be enjoyed during all seasons 5 one can use a rifle . .... . ....... .. .. .... . 
34. The best title for this story is -
1 Interesting Birds 2 The Excitement of Adventure 3 Taming Wild Birds 
4 Photography of Wild Birds 5 Destroying Bird Life ...... : ..................... . 
35. Taking pictures of bird life is fascinating because -
1 it is helped by a camera 2 it takes much time 3 it gives more bird pictures 
4 it brings adventur.e without destruction of life 5 it scatters the birds about 
[ 8 ] 
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Durrell-Sullivan : Read. Acbievem't: Inter. A 
VIII 
In the part of our country which gets very little rain in the summer 
the ground must be wet by irrigation to make the plants grow. Otherwise all 
the crops would be spoiled by dry weather. This form of agriculture is carried 
on in states where snow is found high up in the mountains the entire year. A · 
large reservoir is made by damming up the mountain streams. The snow, 
... melting in summer, rushes into a stream. This, in turn, is joined to a large 
ditch. At the head of the ditch is an intake gate. This can be opened and 
closed at will. In this way water is drawn off and the various fields are irri-
gated. The water can be turned on whenever the fields need it. The parts 
of our country where irrigation is possible seldom have crop failures, because 
water can be secured when it is need~d. 
his form of agriculture is carried on where -
1 crops are grown in summer 2 mountain streams make it possible 
3 cities are near 4 there are large 'reservoirs 5 there are crop failures ....... . 
ecause irrigation is possible crop failures are-
1 increased · 2 reduced 3 possible 4 permitted 5 eliminated . . . .... .. ·:: 
hey stop the water from flooding the fields by -
1 damming ·the ditch 2 use of gates 3 opening the reservoir 
4 irrigating the fields 5 drawing off the water ............ ~ ............. .. . ... . [ [ 
he best title for this story would be -
1 Damming Up Streams 2 Supplying Water for ¥-rigation 
3 Crops in Dry Weather 4 Building Huge Darns 5 Supplying Water for Colorado [ [ 
and that is irrigated yields better harvests because -
1 in summer it gets little rain 2 it is high up in the mountains 
3 water may be applied as needed 4 the water can be tUr-ned off 
5 agriculture is carried on .. . .... .... . .... . .. . . ...... ... .... . ... ...... . 
3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
IX 9-+ 
Sugar beets must be raised where cheap labor can be secured because the 
plants require a great deal of cultivation, most of which must be done by hand. 
First the plants are thinned and then blocked to get the correct number in the 
rows. The roots from which the sugar is extracted are not like the red beets 
which are eaten as vegetables, but are more like the common turnips. These 
roots are washed, sliced, and soaked in water. The water is later drawn off 
and boiled into beet syrup. Then the syrup is changed to a brown sugar called 
raw sugar. The last step is to send the raw sugar through the refinery, where 
it is cleaned and whitened. Then the white sugar is ready to be boxed and 
sold for use in our homes. 
1gar beets must be raised where labor is not expensive because they require -
1 much care 2 much washing 3 many plants in a row 4 soaking in water 
5 much boiling . . ..... \ ................. .. ...... ... ......................... . . : : ~ 
hat kind of labor is most used in the raising of sugar beets ? 
1 machine 2 manual 3 difficult 4 easy 5 unusual .. · ................ . 
e raw sugar is - 1 made into syrup 2 refined and whitened 
3 boxed and sold 4 left as it is 5 changed to brown sugar .................. . 
e best title for this story is - 1 Blocking and Thinning Beets 
2 Colorado Sugar Beets 3 How Beet Sugar Is Obtained 
4 Cleaning Raw Sugar 5 How Beet Sugar Is Whitened ................ .. ..... . 
ising sugar beets requires- 1 inexpensive labor 2 syrup changed to sugar 
3 sugar to be cleaned 4 many common turnips 5 raw sugar ............. . .. . 
[ 9 ] 
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DurreJI-SuUiVIUI: Read- Acbievem't 1 
X 
Airplanes are growing more important every year. Today they have 
traveled to almost every part of the world and into many places that would 
1 otherwise have remained unexplored. Daring pilots have been responsible 
for many outstanding feats. They have gone to the aid of dying men when 
there was no other opportunity of reaching them. At one time serum was 
carried to Alaska by plane and saved the lives of many children who were 
seriously ill of diphtheria. Every day of the year, and in all kinds of weather, 
Uncle Sam's pilots carry the mail through the air. Practically every day one 
reads of some new achievements of airplanes. 
46. Airplanes have rendered valuable service to humanity by - 1 carrying many diseases 
2 having no other opportunity 3 aiding the sick and dying 
4 he.lping boys to become pilots 5 taking passengers in the air ................. . 
47. The life of an airplane pilot is-
1 lonesome 2 easy 3 hazardous 4 happy 5 h. h ' :: lg .. . .............. . .. !! 
48. Airplanes are used for a variety of services such as -
1 exploring, carrying mail, and aiding the sick 2 carrying mail in all sorts of weather 
3 bringing serum to diphtheria patients 4 serving humanity 1 
5 traveling in all kinds of weather . . ....... ..... .. . .. .. . ... .... . ................ n 
49. The best title for this story is-
1 Mail Pilots 2 Exploring with Airplanes 1 
3 Value of Nrplanes 4 Life of an Air Pilot 5 A Trip to Alaska . .............. [ [ 
60. The accomplishments of airplanes are -
1 unimportant 2 understanding 3 trivial 4 significant 5 serious 
XI 
The mode of living on the plantations of the South was vastly different from 
that of the early New England people. The spacious Southern mansions, 
surrounded by the many slave cabins, gardens, and poultry yards, were often 
in themselves small villages. While many of these planters were living in 
wasteful extravagance, the Puritans of New England were living in modest 
two-room homes. They were thrifty people who were not in favor of the 
riotous living and entertaining of the planters. The New England people were 
more interested in the establishment of good common schools for all people, 
while the rich planters did not favor this idea. They had tutors at home for 
their children, or sent them to Europe to be educated. 
61. The New Englanders were interested in~ 1 having tutors for their sons 
2 organizing good public schools 3 educating their children in England 
4 living in twc;> rooms 5 riotous living artd entertaining ... .. ............ ..... .. . 
62. Which word best describes a Southern planter ? 
1 lavish 2 gallant 3 brave 4 weak 5 frugal . ....................... . 
2 
2 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
63. Which word best describes a New England home? 2 3 
1 magnificent 2 insignificant 3 unpretentious 4 extensive 5 valuable .. 
64. The best title for this story is -
1 A Story of Education 2 A Comparison of the Life of the Planters 
3 Northern and Southern Modes of Living 4 The Thrifty New England People 2 3 
5 Good Schools for All ................... . ........... · ......................... . 
65. The Southern gentlemen desired -
1 common education for all 2 the organizing of good public schools 
3 good education for members of his own family - 2 
4: tutors for children in New England 5 good free schools for planters' sons . . . . . . ii 
[ 10 ] 
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XII 
The pulmotor, a device for , the resuscitation of persons suffering from gas 
poisoning, drowning, or electric shock, consists of a tank of compressed oxygen 
which is thinned with air and pumped into the lungs of the patient. It must 
be remembered that if breathing is to be produced artificially the process must 
be begun within ten minutes after the breathing has stopped or the person 
may not revive. Therefore it is not safe to wait to begin to revive the person 
until the pulmotor arrives . ·Some other method of restoring consciousness 
should be attempted in order to avoid a fatality. While the pulmotor can be 
of great advantage, it is also a very dangerous instrument in the hands of an 
inexperienced person. There is great peril, if the instrument is not properly 
handled, of drawin;r the air out of the small air cells in the lungs and collapsing 
them. 
Julmotor is an instrument for -
;ollapsing the lungs 2 avoiding drowning 3 inducing artificial respiration 
Ldministering electric shock 5 inducing carbon monoxide ..... . .. : ... . .. ... . . 
: is conveyed to the patient by means of the pulmotor? 
:oncentrated oxygen 2 a device of great advantage 3 air cells which collapse 
l mixture of oxygen diluted with air 5 a combination of oxygen and nitrogen . .. 
: person is to be resuscitated, artificial respiration should be started -
,y a dangerous instrument 2 for collapsing the lungs 3 within ten minutes 
,Y a tank of oxygen 5 by an inexperienced person . . ... ....... .. .. ; ......... . 
: waiting for the pulmotor one should -
Lttempt to avoid the instrument 2 apply another type of resuscitation 
•ump oxygen from a tank 4 draw air out of the lungs 5 dilute the air 
mlmotor is a menace in the hands of a novice because -
•f the danger of injuring the stomach 2 it might not arrive on time 
t can be of great advantage 4 it should be properly handled 
•f the danger of collapsing the lungs ... . . .... . . ........ ... . .. .......... . ..... . 
( II ] 
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3 4 5 
~ 
Score ...... . 
T~ST 4. WRITTEN RECALL 
I 
Durrell-Sullivan : Reacl. Acliiem 
Blackie was a little kitten. One day a big dog chased him. He became 
frightened and ran up a tree. After he got high up in the branches, he was 
afraid to come down. The little girl who owned him came and stood beneath 
the tree. She called to Blackie and showed him his dish of milk, hoping he 
would want his supper enough to try to come down. But he would not come. 
Finally her father called the fire chief. He sent a fireman with a ladder. The 
man went up the tree and carried little Blackie down. The little girl was 
happy to have her kitten again. 
II 
John could hardly wait, so anxious was he to try the new canoe he had 
received for his birthday. As soon as he finished his breakfast he raced with his 
brother and sister to the lake. Here they examined his splendid new gift. 
John's father showed him how to use the paddle and told him that he might 
take his brother and sister for a short ride i'n the canoe, but warned him that 
he must not go too far from shore before he was thoroughly familiar with 
handling the new craft. All went smoothly, and gradually John forgot his 
caution and drifted-, farther from shore. Suddenly there came a great gust of 
wind. In a m'om'erit. the. lake was filled with heavj waves. John struggled to 
keep the little canoe upright. Luckily they were not far from :a small island. 
He steered for this and reached the shore just as a particularly large wave 
turned the canoe bottom side up. The three children scrambled from the water 
out onto the island just as another huge wave came in. The canoe floated away, 
and John feared he had lost his precious gift. But a party in a little steamer 
presently came to the aid of the stranded children and rescued the canoe, which 
had blown a distance away. 
[ u 1 
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TEST 1. WORD MEANING Samples. 
burrell-Sullivan: Read. Achio 
An apple is a kind of- 1 paint 2 metal 3 animal 4 fruit 5 h . .. c arr. -H 
2 
2 
Large means -. 1 angry 2 big 3 hurt 4 little 5 like ........... -H 
2 
To shut means to - 1 help 2 give 3 take 4 run 5 close .... . .. ·t t 
2 
1. A hat is worn on the- 1 shoe 2 head 3 chair 4 bed 
2 
2. We use our ears to - 1 eat 2carry 3 see 4 jump 5 hear ...... H .. 
1 2 
3. Blue is a - 1 place 2 game 3 road 4 color 5 number ........ -H 
' 
2 
4. A boat sails on the- 1 lake 2 ground 3 hill 4 farm 5 table tt 
2 
5. The sun gives - 1 rain . 2 snow 3 light 4 air 5 darkness ..... · .. U .. 
1 2 
6. A rock is a big - 1 dinner 2 city 3 fire 4 stone 5 hole ........ n .. 
7. We tell time by a - 1 guess 2 clock 3 pen 4 book 5 dish .... -tl .. 
2 
8. To be quick means to be- 1 slow 2 tall 3 lazy ·4 fat 5 fast . -H .. 
2 
9. An eye is part of a - 1 foot 2 pencil 3 face 4 table 5 leg ..... -t~ .. 
2 
10. When we leave we - 1 pull 2 go 3 stop 4 sleep 5 think .. .. ... n .. 
2 
11. A violet is a- 1 cake 2 bell 3 dress 4 flower 5 basket ........ n .. 
12. To be angry is to be - 1 kind 2 early 3 funny 4 strange 
13. A person who is timid is - 1 afraid -2 hungry 3 brave 4 quick 
4 begin 14. To start means to- 1. reach 2 change 
15. To rob means to- · 1 believe 2 guess 
16. To be still is to be- 1 fair. 2 quiet 
3 stop 
3 steal 
3 pretty 
4 hold 
4 ready 
17. A weary person feels- 1 happy 2 clean 3 strong 4 tired 
18. To whip means to- 1 turn 
19. To strike means to- 1 hit 
20. To build means to-_ 1 destroy 
2 help 
2 hide 
2 pay 
3 handle 
3learn 
3 cover 
4 break 
4 suppose 
.4 make 
5 cross H .. 
1 2 
5 honest i~ 
2 
5 catch H 
2 
5 hope ... -H .. 
2 
5 noisy ... ~~ .. 
2 
5 safe H .. 
1 2 
5 beat .. --H 
5 point .. -~~ 
5 capture tl 
2 
2 
2 
21. When you draw you use a- 1 country 2 flower 3 dish 4 pencil 5 hen ~~ 
22. A cannon is a - 1 foot 2 mouth 3 canoe 
23.' A crow is a- 1 sailor 2 rooster 3 bird 
24. Glow means- 1 shine 2 jump 3 start 
25. Napkins are often made of- 1 bark 2 rock 
[ 2 ] 
1 2 
4 roof 5 gun ......... H 
4 window 5 color ..... . tl 
5 grow ........ - ~ ~ 
1 
_4 bring 
3 china 4 cloth 5 leather ~ ~ 
(Go right on to the next page.) 
2 
2 
2 
· Durrell-Sullivan : Read. Achievem't : Inter. B 
1 
Find means - 1 expect 2 believe 3 help 4 lose 5 d. :: . lSCOVer .... . lj 
Spring is one of the - 1 months 2 clouds 3 stars 4 seasons 5 family U 
Maple is a kind of- 1 haystack 2 saddle 3 wood 4 park 5 region jj 
1 
Grand means - f terrible 2 cross 3 quiet 4 grateful 5 magnificent ! j 
2 adversity 3 gracious 4 poetry 5 inferior it Verse means - 1 legal 
Aid means - 1 d;ink 2 hate 3 hurt 4 help 5 change ....... .. ·ll 
A century is - 1 6 months · 2 100 years 3 60 years 4 100 cents 5 30 days it 
A nervous person is - 1 hungry . 2 lucky 3 fatal 4 restless 5 enthusiastic ! ! 
A locomotive is an - 1 associate 2 argument 3 inlet 4 ultimatum 5 engine ..... it 
A brilliant star is - 1 sacred 2 rhythmic 3 distant 4 bright -~ 5 unfavorable . ..... jj 
A nostril is part of a- 1 house 2 nose 3 rattle 4 poem " 5 salad ... .. .. . . . . . .. -ll 
An adventure is - 1 sentimental 2 exciting 3 fictitious 4 simple 5 generous ... .. it 
2 3 4 5 
2 , 3 4 6 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 6 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
Payments are usually made in - 1 libraries 2 wagons 3 money 4 feathers 5 explanation ll ' !! 
Education means - 1 cooperation 2 indolence 3 performance 4 tyranny 5 learning ll 
To be;! acquainted with means to - 1 disapprove 2 trust 3 insure 4 know 5 risk . Y 
To fling is to - 1 hurl 2 inspire 3 lecture 4 rebel 5 lag .................. . .. it 
Forceful means - 1 independent 2 sinful 3 powerful 4 extreme 5 merciful . . . . . . it 
Pull means - 1 draw 2 push 3 roll 4 hate 5 right . .......................... !! 
Wondrous means- 1 meritorious 2 privately 
A thing that is real is - 1 genuine 2 artificial 
Unfortunate means - 1 unkind 2· unavoidable 
. 3 marvelous 
3 shiftless 
3 unlucky 
4 purple 
4 graCious 
4 untrue 
5 influential !! 
5 lavish ... . !! 
5 comfortable ! ! 
A mansion is a - 1 stable 2 cement· 3 machine · 4 house 5 dance., .......... ..!! 
To station is to ~ 1 shoot 2 place 3 maintain 4 bother 5 surprise . . . . . . ..... . \ \ 
Frontier means - 1 frank 2 distinct 3 humane 4 border 5 inlay ............. .. !\ 
Antique means - 1 dirty 2 careful 3 broken 4 old 5 open ................... -U 
A legislature makes - 1 fashions 2 laws 3 famines 4 clapboards 5 napkins .... ·ll 
Scriptures are - 1 shipwrecks 2 caravans 3 cathedrals 4 writings 5 medicines .. jj 
Soiled means - 1 thirsty . 2 solid 3 fireproof 4 tom s dirty ................... ·.n 
(Go right <m to the next page.) 
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Dmrell-SuDlvan : Read. Acbieo; 
2 
64. To require means t~ - 1 receive 2 inquire 3 need 4 study 5 think ... .. . . . . . . . H 
2 
65. Yawning means- 1 covered , 2 sturdy 3 rude 4 insure 5 open ... .... .... .. . . . . ij 
2 
66. To be entitled to means to have a- 1 blister 2 book 3 claim 4 defect 5 tailor .. jj 
2 
57. Steed means- 1 face 2 instead 3 hor~e 4 thicket 5 hurry ... . . : ... .. . . .. .. .. .. :: 
2 
58. To induce is to - 1 persuade 2 persevere 3 splice 4 cancel 5 dislodge . . . . . . . . . jj 
2 
59. A petal is part of a - 1 bicycle 2 fence 3 child 4 stampede 5 flower .... .. .. . .. jj 
2 
60. A gallop is a rapid - 1 river 2 boat 3 gait 4 judgment 5 engine .. ...... . ... ... [[ 
2 
61. To liken is to - 1 cheapen 2 ignite 3 compare 4 disturb 5 prohibit .. . . ... .... . jj 
2 
62. Zealous means- 1 eager 2 dusky 3 forgetful 4 liberal 5 formal .. .. ........ .. -ll 
2 
. 63. A tinge is a - 1 juice 2 .liquid 3 ghost 4 diet 5 shade . .. . . . .... . . . . . ... . .. .. -ll 
2 
64. T o perceive means to - 1 punish 2 defend 3 waylay 4 corrupt 5 observe . .. . . .. jj 
2 
65. An arbor is a- 1 labor 2 night 3 peasant 4 drink 5 bower . . .. ........ . . .... . lj 
2 
66. Pathetic means - 1 pitiable 2 impatient 3 route 4 obstinate 5 heroic . .. . .. .. . . . [[ 
2 
67. Jet means- 1 joke 2 fleecy 3 blue 4 black 5 patter . . . . . . .. . .... . .... . . ... . -ll 
4 .. 
2 
68. If you are disco.uraged you are - 1 disguised 2 dejected 3 mediocre 4 distorted 5 romantic [ [ 
2 
69. Complex means - 1 ·humorous 2 compromise 3 complicated 4 tolerant 5 shapeless [ [ 
2 
70. An incline is a- 1 d;ecision 2 volume . 3 column 4 slope 5 rumor .... .. . . .... . [[ 
2 
71. Cadence means - 1 coincidence 2 humility 3rhythm 4 penitence 5 revolt . .... n 
2 
72. To denounce is to- 1 echo 2 accuse 3 enthrone 4 praise 5 ignite . . .. .. . .. ... . [[ 
2 
73. A knoll is a small - 1 man. 2 animal 3 room 4hill 5 machine . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . [ [ 
74. A constellation is composed of- 1 acid 2 citizens · 3 bushes 4 stars 5 embers . -ll 
2 
75. Immortal means- 1 wicked 2 laudable 3 deathless 4 bright 5 intensive .. . . ... jj 
Score. 
l 4 1 
1lurrell-Sullivan: Read. ~·t: Inter. B 
TEST 2. PARAGRAPH MEANING 
~mple. 
I 
One warm, sunny day Helen and her brother went on a trip to the beach. 
Their mother and aunt went with them. They took their bathing suits so that 
they could all go into the water. When noontime came, they had lur).ch on 
the sand. After lunch the children gathered sea shells. They saw a starfish 
and some funny little crabs. 
What did Helen and her brother do ? 
1 went to see their aunt 2 went to the seashore 3 went on a train 
4 went for crabs 5 went fishing ..... . . ..... . ........................... . .... . 
The weather was - 1 
1 quiet 2 funny 
• 
4 gloomy 5 rainy ..................... - ..... -11 3 fair 
The best name for this story is-
2 4 II 
I .. .. 
2 3 5 
1 Helen and Her Aunt 2 Gathering Shells 3 Eating Lunch Outdoors 2 s 4 11 
4 One Warm Day 5 A Trip to the Beach . .. . ... ... ... .. ... .... ... .. .......... j1 
I 
Tom was standing before his house. He saw a little kitten trying to cross 
the street. A car was coming. He was afraid the kitten would be hurt. He 
started to run into the street. He would have been hurt himself if a man had S+ 
not held him. When the car had gone along Tom looked across the street. 
The kitten was playing on th~ grass. It had not been hit, after all. 
Tom was-
1 playing in the street 
4 in front of his home 
2 riding in a car 3 playing with a kitten 1 2 3 4 
5 'tt' d . :: s1 mg own ............. _ ................. , .......•. lj 
The kitten was - 1 2 3 4 5 
1 struck 2 safe 3 hurt 4 sad 5 quiet .........................•.... ij 
Tom was not hurt because-
1 he was afraid 2 the kitten came back 3 someone stopped him 2 3 4 5 
4 he got across 5 he stood in front of his house ... . ........................... 11 
.. .. .. 
The best name for this story is -
1 A Funny Kitten 2 Tom's House 3 A Brave Man 4 A Little Boy 1 2 3 11 li 
5 Tom and the Kitten ...................... .... ............ . ................. . ij 
.. :: 
Tom was afraid that-
1 he would be hurt 2 the car would hit the man 3 he would lose his hat 1 2 4 6 
4 the car would run over the kitten 5 the puppy would be hurt .................. [[ 
.. H :: 
[ 5 ] . 
n 
Mary Jane had lived all of her seven years on a farm and had never seen a 
city. One morning her Uncle Jim asked her if she would like to go with him 
to the big city fifty miles away. She was very happy to go, and soon she and 
Uncle Jim were driving away in his big car. When they reached the city her 
uncle took her into a store. She had always heard her mother talk of a store 
where most things cost only a dime and many things were for sale.for a nickel. 
She had saved up twenty-five cents during the year, and when she left the 
store she had spent all of it for a small auto like Uncle Jim's, a set of tiny doll 
clothes, a toy set of chairs, and a box ofcrayons. She went home very happy, 
and fell asleep on Uncle Jim's arm before they reached her village. 
' 6. Mary Jane was born - 1 
1 in a city 2 in the country 3 on a hill 4 at a store 5 five years ago . . . ~ ~ 
7. The best name for this story is - 1 An Automobile Ride 2 Mary's Uncle 
3 A Visit to the City 4 Mary Falls Asleep 5 Mary's Money .. .............. . 
8. What did Mary do as they drove home ? 1 bought some crayons 
2 spent twenty-five cents . 3 bought some toys 4 took a nap 5 talked to Mother 
9. Uncle Jim asked Mary Jane to-
3 
2 3 
2 3 
1 go fishing 2 go to the store 3 go swimming 2 3 
. 4 go to the city 5 buy some toys .. .. ... ... . ....... ......................... . 
10. How did Mary Jane feel when she went home? 
1 sad 2 lonesome 3 happy 4 · afraid 5 sick ......................... . 
III 
Hugh has enjoyed making things ever since he had woodworking in school. 
During vacation he decided to make a gift for his father. He saw that his dad 
scattered his pipes all over the house, and that his mother pretended to be 
annoyed by finding them in so mimy places. He thought it would be a good 
idea to build a pipe rack for his father. It was to have spaces for twelve pipes. 
He bought the wood at a lumber yard and worked on it down cellar, and no one 
knew of his plans. It took most of his vacation to make his gift. When it 
was finished he polished it carefully with wax, and carved his dad's name upon 
the center board. One morning, when the whole family were gathered at 
breakfast, he gave his father the package. Hugh :watched his face eagerly. 
When he s·aw how happy his father was he was glad he had done the work. 
11. Hugh noticed that his father- 1 forgot his tools 2 needed neckties 
3 had lost his pipe 4 left pipes in several places 5 had bought some lumber 
12. Hugh worked on his gift-
1 everywhere 2 kindly 3 nightly 4 fully 5 secretly ... .. . . ........ .. . [ [ 
13. The rack contained places for - . 1 a pair of pipes · 2 a dozen pipes 
3 a dozen neckties 4 several gifts 5 woodworking tools .. .... .... .. ....... . ~ ~ 
14. Hugh presented the gift-
1 on Christmas day 2 in the morning 3 after supper 1 
4 in the cellar 5 after school .... .. . ... ..... ..... .. ...... . ............... . ... ~ j 
16. Hugh finished the pipe rack by-
' \ 
2 3 
2 
2 
1 rubbing it with oil 2 rubbing it with sandpaper 3 putting on varnish 1 2 
4 nailing it to the wall 5 shining it with wax .................................. [ j .. 
[ 6 ] 
IV . Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achievem't :-Inter. B 
A mother who had spent all her spare time making a garden instructed her 
children never to walk upon the flowers or to break or pick them unless they 
asked her permission. One day when she came to water the garden she saw 
that nearly all the tall-stemmed flowers were broken or torn up by the roots. 
She called to the children; but not one of them replied. She went into the house 
and rang the bell to summon them. There was no answer. She retutned to 
her garden and attempted to replace those plants which were not entirely de-
stroyed. As she neared the flower bed she saw two puppies romping through 
her flowers, breaking them as they ·played. She felt sad because she had 
thought the children to blame. At . suppertime she gave each one an extra 
piece of cake. They were surprised, for they did not know what: they had 
... done to deserve this treat. 
How did Mother feel when the children came to supper .? · 
1 amused 2 cross 3 sorry 4 ill 5 weary ........................... . 
When Mother called, the children - 1 were romping 2 did not reply 
3 answered 4 came in the house 5 called the puppies .. .. . . ' ..... . . : .. .. ... . 
What is the best title for this story ? 
1 The Children's Party 2 A Good Supper 3 Making a Garden 
4 Mother Rings the Bell for the Children 5 Mother Is Mistaken ...... . .. . .. . . . . 
Who were guilty of ruining the garden ? 1 the children - 2 the boys next door 
3 two young dogs 4 a boy and a girl 5 three little kittens ...... . .... . .. . . . . . 
fhe mother told her children to- 1 pick the flowers 2 weed the garden 
3 be careful of the garden 4 pick blueberries 5 plant vegetables . ..... . .... . . 
-"' .. .. .. .. ... . :r ~- - ,·- - - - ~- t ~Z"~~~-:- -· 
v 
Traveling between places in the olden days was tiresome and at times very 
unsafe. Most of the journeys were · made ·in stagecoaches. Though these 
coaches were very gay to look at, they were actually cold and drafty in winter 
and hot and poorly ventilated in summer. There were few bridges, and the 
horses were forced to ford the streams. The roads were poor and very muddy 
in rainy weather. The passengers were often called on to help the driver if the 
coach became mired and would not move. Sometimes the heavy .mud caused 
a coach to overturn, bringing injury to passengers. .For these reasons people 
did not travel for pleasure but only when it was important for them to do so. 
According to the paragraph travel in former times was-
1 very gay 2 sometimes dangerous 
3 always by stagecoach 4 very e~ensive 5 exposed to robbers .... . ........ _ 
According to the paragraph people made jo,urneys in the past-
1 because they enjoyed riding 2 when necessity demanded it 3 only in summer 1 
4 because roads were unsafe 5 because there were few other pleasures .. .. . ... . ~ j 
The best title for this paragraph is- 1 Stagecoach Travel 2 Traveling over Streams 1 
3 A Long Journey 4 Helping the Driver 5 An Adventure in a Stagecoach . . _ ... -H 
When a stream having no bridge was encountered- 1 the stagecoach turned back 
2 a bridge was built 3 the horses crossed in a shallow place 
4 the passengers waded across 5 the passengers pushed the coach . _ . ... . . .. . .. . 
According to the paragraph passengers were injured-
1 getting into the coach 2 by the horses . 3 if a coach tu,rned over 
4 when the coach was mired 5 crossing streams ................ . ............. . 
[ 7 l 
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VI Durrell-Sullivall : nead. Achil!' 
When the first settlers arrived in this country the land was heavily forested. 
It was necessary for them to remove trees in order to clear land for homes and 
obtain logs for building houses and provide fuel for their needs. Later, as the 
number of people increased and cities began to spring up, great quantities of 
lumber were required. Often there were hundreds of houses ~nd buildings 
being constructed at one time in a single city. All of these dem(,l.nded an im-
mediate supply of lumber. Too often, in order to sell this lumber and secure 
the. money it brought, unwise dealers cut down the young as well as the full-
grown trees. This left many unnecessary bare spots. Since it takes a tree 
many, many years to become full grown, it has not been easy to reforest these 
areas. Land froin which trees have been cut in this way is often worthless, for 
it is covered with deep-rooted stumps. Because we realize how much damage 
was needlessly done we are much more considerate of our trees today. · 
26. According to the paragraph the pioneers cut lumber to- 1 .increase the quantity 1 
2 grow new trees 3 supply necessities 4 construct bridges 5 build railroads ~ ~ 
27. The best title for this paragraph is- 1 Building Cities 2 Use and Abuse of Our Forests 
3 Unwise Construction 4 Unnecessary Lumbering 5 Pioneer Construction .... ~ ~ 
28. Reforestation was difficult because of the-
1 situation of the land 2 lack of adequate funds 3 develo{>ment of large cities 1 
4 slow growth of tree~ 5 damage to roots . . .. . . . .......... .. .... .. . . . . ... .. . . j j 
29. The deforested land was useless because -
2 
2 
1 the roots of the trees were not removed 2 of heavy vegetation 1 2 
3 of unproductive soil 4 it was devoid of minerals 5 it was inadequately irrigated j[ .. 
30. According to this paragraph vye now protect our forests by-
1 using oil for fuel 2 diversified fanning 3 building more brick houses 2 
4 preventing unnecessary injury to trees 5 manufacturing building materials . . . . . . . . 
VII 
Wampum had many uses among the Indians. It was made of beads, pieces 
of stone, and shell, through which holes were drilled. These were st rung to-
gether on deerskin thongs. The long chains were worn around the neck, and 
many thousands of these beads were woven into the famous wampum belts. 
These belts were embroidered with meaningful designs. Wampum ornaments 
were not only used as personal adornment but served on many serious occasions. 
Since the Indians could not write, pictures showing certain parts of the treaties the 
Indians made were pictured in the wampum to help them remember. The head 
of each tribe had his own particular dyes and pattern~, which made his belts and 
chains unlike those of the other members of his tribe. Wampum was also the only 
money the Indians had. They used it to buy things just as we use our coins today. 
si.. The paragraph says that wampum was used for-
1 drilling holes in shells 2 stringing pieces of stone and shell 
3 de~orating wigwams . 4. a variety of purposes 5 fashioning head ornaments .. 
32. The best title for this paragraph is~ 1 Indian Belts 2 Wampum Used as Money 
3 The Varied Uses of Wampum 4 Wampum Designs 5 Tribal Customs .. . ... jj 
33. The chief's wampum belts differed from the others in- 1 shape and weight 
2 color and design 3 stones and shells 4 length of chains 5 money and coins j j 
34. Wampum was made into- 1 colored headgear 2 Indian moccasins . 
3 chains and belts 4 weapons of war 5 metal coins . . . . ..... .......... : .... . 
36. Wampum chains were strung on- 1 strips of leather 2 string 3 metal chains 
4 wire 5 raffia ........................ .. ..................... · ...... . ....... . 
[ 8 ] 
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vm Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achlevem't: Int2r. B 
Several boys who lived near each other and had played together for a long time 
decided to form a club. They agreed to have a clubhouse, secret signals and signs, 
and various duties and responsibilities for each member. They appointed a temporary 
leader, and later by secret ballot elected a chief. At the end of six weeks they had 
built and furnished a small clubhouse in a field near by. They painted the name of 
their club over the door and erected a "No Trespassing " sign at the entrance. Each 
day when school was over these lads would gather at the club to discuss secret matters 
and to determine future plans. , They preferred to engage in an activity where each 
member contributed his part in the work. Finally they chose to build a canoe. The 
information they needed was obtained from books secured at the library. The con-
struction kept them busy for sev~ral weeks, and when the canoe was completed they 
were very proud of the results. 
The boys decided that whatever work the club did. should be- / 1 2 3 4 6 
1 helpful 2 shared . 3 temporary 4 well paid 5 during vacation .... ... . . 11 
The best title for this story is - 1 Building a Clubhouse 2 A Successful Boys' Club 
3 A Secret Code 4 Securing Inforniation 5 Election of a Leader ... .. .... ... . 
The final project this paragraph mentions is-
1 exploring with the canoe 2 having secret signs and signals 3 electing a leader 
4 constructing a canoe 5 securing books from the library ............. . ....... . 
The use of the clubhouse was -
1 limited to the members 2 extended to everyone 3 granted to the boys' families 
4 restricted to the chief 5 given to the entire neighborhood . ... .. . . ............ . 
The chief of the club was - 1 appointed temporarily 2 chosen by secret ballot 
3 decided by the parents 4 selected by the teacher 5 elected by a show of hands 
IX 
The largest, strongest, and most treacherous animal known to man is the wild ele-
phant. After training, this animal is easily managed and man can train him to 
· perform a variety of helpful tasks. These powerful beasts of burden accomplish with 
ease and rapid.ity the same amount of labor as twenty-four men or a dozen horses. In 
India and other countries of the Far East wild elephants living in the jungles are cap-
tured by the natives and trained into profitable servants. They are very valuable 
because it is possible to teach them to transport heavy timber from the forests, to 
build roads, and to aid in military actions. In order to protect the future generations 
of these animals, the law specifies the size an elephant must be before he can be taken . 
into captiVIty. Young elephants trapped with the herds must be released to run wild 
again in order to increase the number of elephants from year to year. 
The physical vigor of the elephant is best demonstrated when he- 1 is trapped 
2 is released from captivity . 3 achieves the tasks of many workers 1 
4 aids military actions 5 fights in the jungle ....... . . . .. .... ...... . . . .. . ...... 11 
The elephant is particularly profitable to man because -
1 he can always be sold 2 he produces ivory 3 the law protects him 
4 of his value in circuses 5 he helps in constructing roads ....... . .............. ll 
The best title for. this paragraph is - . 1 Capturing Elephants in India 
2 An Exciting Adventure 3 Destroying Wild Elephants 1 
4 The Treachery of Elephants 5 How the Elephant Serves Mari ............ . ... . 11 
The paragraph says that wild elephants are trained by- . 1 English sold~ers 1 
2 animal keepers 3 natives 4 Indian officials 5 elephant hunters 
According to the paragraph young trapped elephants-
1 are purchased by circuses 2 grow up in captivity 3 die when they are caught 1 
4 are sold to zoos 5 are allowed to go free .................................... U 
[ 9 ] 
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X Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achll 
Botany,-or the study of plant life, is an interesting science:- Most plants require 
sunshine, food, water, air, hght, and warmth for strength and energy. They live by 
extracting certain substances from the soil and air. The hairy roots which hold the 
plant in the ground also drain water and mineral salts from the earth. The stem 
which grows above the earth holds the leaves up to the sunlight. The leaves play a 
very important part in the life of a plant. Since plants cannot get all the food they 
need from the ground, they must manufacture the rest themselves. Leaves are filled 
with tiny pores which cannot be seen by the naked eye. A gas called carbon dioxide 
is absorbed from the air through these holes. This unites with water in the presence 
of sunlight and forms foods. Thus starches and sugars which the plant needs for 
growth are made. 
46. The root is vital to the plant because it- 1 makes sugars and starches 2 is often edible 
· ·1~ 3 is full of tiny pores 4 absorbs air and light 5 absorbs food from the soil 
47. Starches and sugars are- 1 taken directly from the soil 
2 absorbed through the hairy roots 3 taken directly from the air 
4 detrimental to the plant 5 manufactured by the plant . _ . . ........... _ ........ ;: 
48. The best title for this paragraph is- . 1 The Plant and Its Roots 
2 The Nourishment of Plants 3 Botany, an Interesting Science 
· 4 Sugars and Starches in Plants 5 Plants and Their Leaves . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. ... ! ! 
49. According to this paragraph carbon dioxide- 1 is rejected by plants 2 kills plant life 1 
3 is used as fertilizer 4 directly nourishes plants 5 helps form starches and sugars :: 
60. The paragraph says that one function of the stem is to-
1 absorb water from the soil 2 support the leaves 3 manufacture carbon dioxide 1 
.4 absorb sunshine 5 store up water . . . . ... . . . .... . ..... . ...... . ....... .. .... , , 
XI I 10 
The present-day method of traveling extensively by automobile necessitates the 
building of good roads which must constantly be repaired and improved in order to 
insure safety to the millions of people who speed over our highways. Today many 
different materials are used in the construction of these highways, but probably the 
most common of these are concrete and asphalt. Although many men have experi-
mented and presented valuable information to assist our engineers in building modern 
roads, we cannot help admiring the skill of the ancient Romans and Egyptians, whose 
roads were so well built that portions of them are in use today. Among the most 
famous of the old Roman roads is the Appian Way, which was begun over four hundred 
years before the birth of Christ. Most of these ·ancient roads were constructed of 
hand-hewn stone blocks, particularly suitable for travel by· chariot, the vehicle most 
commonly used during that period of history. These hard roads would not afford the 
comfort we demand in long-distance travel today, since we have become so accustomed 
to. improved highways. 
61. According to the paragraph roads are being constructed continually because-
1 materials are less expensive than formerly 2 engineers are constantly experimenting 
3 increased automobile travel demands them 
4 employment is thereby increased 5 of the competition with railroads .......... . 
62. The chief consideration in modern road construction is to provide -
1 greater speed 2 access to scenic 'beauty 3 a maximum of safety 
4 permanence of surface 5 highways for military purposes ....... ~ ............. . 
63. The best title for this paragraph is- 1 Building the Earliest Roads · 
2 A Study of Modem Roads 3 Ancrent and Modem Roads 
4 Concrete and Asphalt Highways 5 The Significance of Highways . ........... . . 
64. The paragraph says that highways are most frequently built of-
1 various materials 2 concrete and asphalt 3 stone blocks 
4 hardened clay bricks 5 a mixture of sand, gravel, and tar .. . ................ . 
66. The Appian Way was-
1 ·an ancient Roman road 2 an aqueduct 3 an Egyptian road 
4 the first concrete and asphalt road 5 a· method of road construction 
[ 10 l 
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XII 
One of the great shipyards of En~and constructed an exceptionally large steamship. 
It required nearly three years and the labor of several thousand men to complete this\ 
ambitious undertaking. Finally the great liner was finished and the day for her 
launching arrived. It is impossible to exaggerate the significance of this trial run, , 
because upon it would depend the success or failure of all the time, energy, and money 
expended, as well as the future plans for the construction of other passenger vessels. 
From all QVer the British Empire and from many other parts of the world came skillful 
marine engineers to be present at this momentous event. The festive crowds lined 
both banks of the river. Enthusiastic cheers arose when the ship slipped gracefully 
from the ways, glided into the water, and in a few mom~nts began to move under her 
own power, as the enormous engines started to pou'nd. The test soon proved that 
everything had been done as planned, and those thousands of people watching, as well 
as people everywhere on earth at all interested in ships, knew that the huge vessel was 
a success. The magnificent liner then went back to the dockyard for her final 
adjustment. 11+ 
fhe results of the test were -
1 inconclusive 2 gratifying 3 contradictory 4 disheartening 1 2 3 
5 insignificant ............ . . .. . ... . . ... . . . ....... . ..... .. ..................... n 
.. 
fhe engineers who built the ship were ·anxious because-
1 the trial run was postponed 2 the great crowds impeded the launching 
3 so much depended on the results of the trial run 3 
4 the launching was not properly scheduled 5 final adjustments had not been made .. 
fhe best title for this paragraph is-
1 Shipbuilding in England 2 Launching a Great Liner 3 A Festive Crowd 3 
4 A Momentous Occasion 5 Docking a Great Liner ........... . .............. . 
\fter the launching, the .liner-
1 was scrapped 2 sailed for America 3 took on passengers 
4 returi:Ied to be put in final order 5 capsized and sank ........................ . 
3 
rhe trial run was attended by-
1 a small crowd 2 the entire British Empire 3 many cheering spectators 3 
4 marine engineers only 5 no one exc;ept naval officers ........................ . 
., li 
.. .. 
' 
5 
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5 
' 
5 
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TEST 4. WRITTEN RECALL 
I 
Spot was a little black and white puppy. He belonged to Mary and Tom 
Jones, who lived on a chicken farm in the country. There were hundreds of 
fuzzy baby chickens as well as mother hens and roosters on the farm. Spot 
loved to chase the little furry balls around ; but Mr. Jones did not want him 
to do this, as it was not good for the little chickens. One day, when Spot 
was racing after the chickens, a mother hen saw him and became angry. She 
flew at him, and he started to run away before she could peck him. There 
was a pan of water standing near by. Spot did not see it and fell into it in his 
haste. He came out dripping wet. It frightened him so that he was cured of 
chasing chickens any more. 
II 
It was a thrilling experience for Bill Todd, who as the guest of his Uncle 
John was attending his first circus. They arrived early so that Bill could 
walk about to observe the animals in their cages and have an opportunity 
to visit the side shows. About noon Uncle John suggested that they stop 
at one of the booths and have lunch. The circus grounds were fast becoming 
thronged, and Bill's uncle advised him to remain near so that he would not 
be lost in the crowd. Seeing many people at a near-by stall, Bill wedged 
his way ahead to find out what the attraction was. For several minutes he 
gazed with awe at a heavily bearded man who was lifting great weights with 
his teeth. Desirous of seeing the next attraction, Bill turned to rejoin his 
uncle. Suddenly he discovered he was hemmed in on all sides by strangers. 
Fear stole over him, and he rushed through the crowd. Trying to appear 
calm, he looked about for a policeman who could help him. A short distance 
away, near the main entrance, stood a kindly-faced officer to whom he told 
his predicament. Following the instructions of the policeman, Bill remained 
near the booth, standing high above the crowd on a platform. The policeman 
called the name of Bill's uncle through a megaphone. Bill looked eagerly. 
Soon he saw a man hurry forwar:d. He recognized his uncle's hat and shouted 
to attract his attention. They were both greatly relieved to have found each 
other, and you may be sure that Bill remained close to his uncle. the rest of 
the day. 
i i 
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